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Approve Sale of Fish Hatchery Site
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13.5 Acre Hatchery

Site to Become Recreation

Area

Planners Veto Rezoning Bid
For Service Station Facility
.>

With a caPl\clty a111iencp.on hard,
the Northville. planning commission
Tuesday night unanimously denied a
rezoning request to permit erection
of a service station at the southwest
corner of Allen drive and Novi road.
The commission's action is final
-not a recommendation to the city
council.
Specifically, the request called for
a change from C-2 to a C-l Classification to permit erection of a Marathon
Oil company service station.
In denying tile request, commission
members noted the strong objection by
neighboring homeowners, undesirable
effects of a service station upon the
adjacent residential property, inherent
nuisance factors related to service
stations, and the fact that the property
as C-Z can be sold for a commercial
use and therefore the property's value
is not diminished by maintaining the
R-2 classification.
Robert Gaber man, representing
Marathon, argued that under the existing commercial classification a less

.

(

STILL EMPTY-Detroit
now has
the d istindion
of recording
the
longut
newspaper
sfri~e in history. The area has been without
its two major dai Iy newspapers
for 162 days.
The sluggish
ne·
gotiations
prompted
Governor
George Romney to co II for a meet·
ing of union and publisher representatives
In his lansing
office
Monday.
Detroit Mayor Jerome
Cava nagh, who ha s made several
attempts at bringing about agreement, said he didn't
think the
governor caul d break the sto femote.

desirable
commercial
development
than a service station could be erected.
He emphasized that plans called for
a development of the highest qUality,
but that his firm would consider suggestions of neighboring homeowners
in adjusting the station's location and
the architectural plans to ensure a
mutually satisfactory service station
development.
The service station itself would
occupy only about half of the total
acreage. Gaberman said no plans have
been made for the remainder of the
parcel, but it was noted that efforts
would be made when some future development is contemplated to discuss
it with the neighboring homeowners.
Suggestions that a "compromise"
design, however, were quickly scuttled by Paul R. Vernon, president of
the Northville Civic association representing neighboring Village Green
homeowners, an estimated 30 of whom
were present at the hearing.
In a letter presented to the counCil,
Vernon stated in part: "In the interest
of the welfare of the people of Northville by keeping the northern entrance
to our city esthetically acceptable and
in the interest of promoting public
safety we again respectfully ask the
Northville Planning commissiontodeny
any and all requests to rezone this
property to any zoning other than
R-I."
Elaborating, Vernon said the association was not opposed to commercial
developments permissive in the existing C-Z ••• "with some reservations."
He said the assoclation was in the
process of establishing a use proposal,
involving the adjacent city-owned
"well" property and part of the property in question for the clty council's
consideration. He Slid he was not at
Uberty to disclose these plans Tuesday.
Vernon and others clted the new
shopping center, located on the opposite side of Allen drive, as the first
step and the proposed service station
as the second step towards the "cancerous beginning" of a commercially
blighted area.
The association conceded that some
commercial developments permissive
in C-2 may be less desirable than a
service station, but he refused to be
budged from the assoclation's position. He hoped, he said, city oCficlals

Three Area Homes

Robbed Monday
Daytime thieves apparently work
the same hours that residents of rural
area homes are away at work.
Three homes in the rural area
west of Northville were entered sometime Monday, the dwellings ransacked.
and an undetermined amount of cash
taken.
The therts are under investigation by
the Washtenaw county sheriffs department, State Police, and otheragencfes.

would, if a less desirable deveiopment
be proposed, act to safeguard the
interests of the citizenry.
While the cammlss.on agreed with
several of the associations arguments
against the service station, it did not
accept the "safety" reason as being
Valid. And, according to Chairman
George Zerbel, allegations regarding
the shopping center are premature \illtU the owner has completed all unfinished building and site development
as required by the city,

School Board
Candidates
Still Scarce
With little more than two weeks
before the deadiine for filing, only
one nominating petition for the Northville school board has been taken out
for circulation.
Only Board President Eugene Cook,
who holds one of the two seats that
will come up for election in June, has
obtained petitions. Deadiine for flling
is May 13.
The other board member whose
term expires in June, James Kipfer,
has not yet decided whether or not he
will seek re-election.
Nominating petitions are available
at the board ofeducationofCices,located on the second floor of What wasformerly the junior high school on Main
street.
School officials also remind school
district residents that the deadline
for registering for the June election
is May 10.

Name Deleted
From Letter
By Mistake
A "letter to the editor" appearing
on page 8-B of this edition was written
by G. G. Davis n, a student at Wooster
college in Ohio and the son of Mr,
and Mrs, William Davis of West Main
street. The signature wasinadvertenUy
omitted.
It expresses the young man's reaction to an earlier letter written by
Ervin A. Scdiow concerning the hiring
of Negro teachers In Northville. 'The
student Is alarmed by the thought that
"pigmentation could become the criterion for hiring Our educators".
Davis is not the only youngster
concerned with man's attitude towards
fellow man. FIve NorthvlIle high school
youngsters also wrote a letter to the
editor this week. Their names appear
with the letter on page 8-8 also.

Half-Price
Cost to Ci~y
$16,375
If it can come up with a check
for $16,375.00 the city of Northville
will become the new owner of the
13.5-acre fish hatchery property on
Seven Mile road.
The price is one-half the appraised
value.
City officials were notified by the
General Services Administration this
week that their proposal for use of the
land for park and recr~ation purposes
had been approved. A string Is attached
to the sale at the half-price figure,
however. The land must be perpetually
used for such stipulated purposes or the
property reverts back to the federal
government.
Last January a 2.ll-acre portion
of the hatchery property lying on the
north side of Seven Mile road was
sold on public bids. It contains two
houses and was sold for a high bid
of $36,666 to tlte Roland Bonamlcl
family, now residing in one of the
homes.
Most of the remaining 13.5-acres
on the south side of the road lies In
the township. It contains two buildings,
one a large multi-noor frame house
that served as headquarters and research center for thegovernmentfaciIlty wIlen it was used for raising game
:lsh and later studies concerning the
lamprey eel.
The city's application to the federal
agency (GSA) was filed last October.
n stipulated that the site would be
used as a community park and recreation center to include facilities for
such activities as camping, picnicking,
skating, tennis and nature study.
When the application was prepared,
there Was some question as to whether
Sale of the parcel at the half-price
figure would be granted U the use of
the area were to be confined to community residents only. The application
indicates that scheduling of activities
at the center will be "in the hands of
the recreation director'· and that fees
to non-residents would be higher than
community residents.
Presumably, if there is open time
available, non-area residents may be
granted use of the area at a nominal
fee.
City Manager Frank Ollendorff said
that a live-year program for development of the site at an estimated cost
of $80,000 was outlined in the appIlcation to GSA, Included is removal of
the largest building, construction of
tennis courts, filling and leveilng of
some of the former pond areas and
g~neral beautification of the area.
n still isn't clear where all the
money for purchase and development
will come from. Presently, the city
and township share the cost of the community recreation program based on
a formUla of resident participation.
Because more clty residents take part
in the program, the city pays the biggest share of the recreation budget.
The school district also contributes
to the , recreation program through
donation of faclUties. such as buses,
With approval of the township and
school district the city took the initiative in making application for purcha$e of the hatchery site after it was
declared
surplus property by the
federal government. City Manager 01lendorff said that copies oftheapplication for proposed use were sent to
both the township and schoolboardsfor
approval before being forwarded to
GSA. Also included, he said, was a
request for financial aid in the purchase and development of the site,
For the sake of time it seems likely
that the city council win find it necessary to come up with the purchase price
alone and negotiate later with the township and school boards to see if a
cooperative financing plan can be arranged,

Stroke Fatal
To Supervisor
R. D. Merriam
Northville township's supervisor,
Robyn D. Merriam, Whodied late last
week Wednesday afternoon, was buried
at GlenEden cemetery followtngfuneral
services at the Flrst Presbyterian
Church of Northville Saturday afternoon.
The township's 58-year-old chief
executive suffered a cerebral vascular
attack early Wednesday morning at his
home and died later that afternoon wtthout regaining consciousness at St. Mary
hospital in Livonia.
He had worked Tuesday and attended
a meetingoftheNorthviIle Area Economic Development corporation Tuesday
night. Members reported he appeared
well at the meeting and participated
in the discussions.
Fellow township officials reported
he appeared "tired" during the day
Tuesday but did not complain of being

m. \

Mr. Merriam, who was serving his
third term as Republican supervisor of
the township, was born June 1, 1699
in Daugherty, Oklahoma to Charlesam\
Maude Merriam. .
He and Lida Jane were married in
February, 1921. She and their three
daughters survive.
They are Mrs.
Frank (Margery) Eaton of West Palm
Beach, Florida, Mrs. Cleon (Sally)
Newton of Franklin, Ohio, and Mrs.
Greig (Betsle) Chapman of Belleville,
Michigan.
other survivors include a sister,
Mrs. Floyd Selby of Sapulpa, Oklahoma; a brother, Arch, also of Oklahoma; 11 grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
A resident of Northville since 1946,
he lived with his wife at 18910 Beck
road.
Mr. Merriam was re-elected supervisor in November of 1966, defeating
his Democratic opponent, Joseph FioriIli, by a vote of 784-495. Two years
earlier, he was re-elected without opposition, and in 1963, after the then
supervisor, George Clark, decided not
to seek re-election, Mr. Merriam topped Democratic Nominee Arthur O'Leary, 600-226.
PI'lor to seeking the supervisor's
position, Mr. Merriam had served as
township trustee for 12 years. Following his election In 1963 as supervisor,
he retired as project engineer for the
Wayne County Road commission, thus
ending 40 years of servic.e With the
county. Upon retirement he was the
engineer in charge of bridges, structures and expressways.
Ml'. Merriam was the resident engineer for the Davision expressway-

***

R. D. MERRIAM
first depressed
expressway in the
United States, and for the Seawall in
Grosse Pointe.
'Graduated from the University or
Michigan in 1924 as a civil engineer,
he was an honorary member of the
Society of Civil Engir,eers, member
of the Society of Professional Engineers, the Cranbrook Academy of
Science for 15 years, the Michigan
Academy of Science, Arts and Letters
for 12 years, the Natural Areas Society
of Michigan, the Northville Rotary
club, the Michigan Geological Society,
member and past president of the
NorthviIIe branch ot the U-M Alumni
society, past director of the Michigan
Botanical society, past director of the
Detroit Aadubon society, pastpresident
(1948) of the Plymouth Kiwanis club,
the Northville Recreation commission,
the Lake LeAnn PI'operty Owners association, past president of the Plymouth
Camera club, and the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.
In 1918 at the age of 17 he enlisted
in the Marine Corps, attaining the rank
or corporal
upon his honorabie
discharge.
The funeral service was conducted
at the Presbyterian Church Saturday
at 2 p.m., with the church's pastor,
Rev. Lloyd Brasure, officiating. Arrangements were made by CasterIlne
Funilral Homa.
Pallbearers inclUded: WilUam Curtis, Glenn Davis, A. M. Allen, E. A.
Chapman, William Mosher, Gu:mar
Stromberg, Warren Ware and Robert
Burns.
A special escort from the church
to the cemetery was provided by the
city police department and the Wayne
Conti nued on Page 12-A

***

Board to Appoini
Successor in May
A meeting of the Northville township board is expected to take place
soon for the purpose of appointing a
successor to Supervisor R. D. Merriam who died suddenly last week
Wednesday.
No definite date for the meeting
has been set.
According to the township'S legal
counsel, such a meeting is called by
the clerk of the township, who serves
as acting supervisor until the board
appoints a successor.
The appointee. according to At-

Daylight Time Starts Sunday
Unless you retire an hour early
Saturday night, you're going to lose
an hour's sleep.
The official switch to Daylight Saving Time in Michigan takes place at
1 a.m. Sunday, April 28 when all time
pieces move ahead one hour to 2 a.m,

"

The summer time schedule, designed to provide more evening daylight hours, continues for six months.
In November Michigan voters mil determine at the polls Whether the state
shOuld continue the practice in subsequent years.

torney John Ashton, will serve out the
remainder of Mr. Merriam's term until 1970. Any qualified elector of the
township, including board and nonboard members, is qualified to hold the
supervisor's position, he said.
Clerk Mrs. Crispen Hammond, who
presently is acting supervisor, said
the meeting probably \vill be held early
next month - probably at the same
time as the regularly scheduled township meeting on May 7.
The law provides that she convene the board for this purpose but
that another member of the board serve
as chairman of that meeting. It provides for no special election, nor
does it provide for filling the post at
the next regular election in November.
Clerk Hammond noted that township
electors wishing to propose candidates
for the supervisor'S post could direct
them to the township hall and they
would be given board consideration.

\
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News Around Northville

Orient Chapter No. 77, Order of
the Eastern Star, will hold a motherdaughter banquet at 6:30 p.m., May 3
in the Northville Masonic Temple.
A program is being planned for entertainment, and prizes will be awarded for the oldest mother, the youngest
mother and the mother with the most
daughters.
Reservations
must be made by
Wednesday, May 1 with Mrs. Martha
Hawes, FI 9-3438. All members and
their friends are welcome.

***1'********
..**
A 'Tweeners roller skating party
for young residents of Kings Mill
Townehouses is scheduled from 2 to 5
p.m. Saturday at the Riverside arena on
Plymouth road.

A daughter, Kara Jane, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel K. Stephens,
16200 Homer road, April 18 at St.
Joseph's Mercy hospital, Ann Arbor.
The baby, who weighed 7 pounds, 13
ounces at birth, joins a sister and
three brothers at home.
Grandparents are Mrs. S. K. Stephens, Sr., formerly of Northville and
now of Nashville, Tennessee, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dupree of Cape Cod,
Ma,:;sachusetts.
The baby's lather is The RecordNovi News advertising manager.

"'**************
A son, Stephen Lee, was born April
20 in St. Joseph hospital, Ann Arbor,
to Captain and Mrs. Terry Cherne.
He weighed 5 pounds, 12 ounces at
birth.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Stevenson of Edwards, California, and Mr. and Mrs. S. R.Cherne,
18435 Beck road. Captain Cherne is in
the U. S. Air Force and is studying
at the University of Michigan.

~

-

Northville school district parents
are reminded that registration for children entering kindergarten in September will be at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April
29, at the high school.
It is necessary to register now to
have a child participate in visiting day
to be held two weeks after registration. Birth certificates of the children
should be brought to the meeting.

*'*************
About 50 members of the Northville Senior Citizens club have signed
up for a "Mystery Trip" Tuesday,
April 30. Members
will leave by
chartered bus at 10:30 a.m. from the
scout~recreation building. A stop for
lunch enroute is planned.

*************
Corporal Jim Needham arrived
home Tuesday from Vietnam to spend
, 20 days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Needham of McMahon circle. He has completed his 18 months
of overseas duty and his next orders are to Marine headquarters at
Quantico, Virginia. Jim is a 1965
graduate of Northville high school.

*************
Officers for 1968-9 were elected
by the Northville Business and Professional Women at a potluck supper
and business meeting attended by 30
members Mondayeveni~ at the home of
Councilwoman Beatrice Carlson.
Elected were Mrs. Mildred Cuc~
chetti, president; Miss Margaret RageI', vice~president; Mrs. Marion Kellogg, treasurer; Miss Leona Parmalee,
recording secretary; Mrs. Bernieta
Ebert, corresponding secretary. Installation will be May 27 in the meeting room of the Detroit Federal Savings and Loan association.

************
Miss Mary Daleo, 48190 Ten Mile
road, a teacher at stevenson high
school in LiVOnia, has just returned
from a two-week vacation in Puerto
Rico.

Calendar

.

WIN FREE
HAIR CARE
12 Mos.-6

~jjj

Mos.-3

REGISTER

Mos.

AT

SALON

.. RENE'

1059 Novi Rd. at AII~n Dr.

April 2:i - King's Daughters luncheonbazaar, Methodist church.
April 26 - Cavern dance.
April 27 -Newcomers' Mod Musicale,
8:30 p.m., Halton Axtells.
April 28 - Presbyterian Men's Club
concert, 7:30 p.m., high school.
April 29 - Mothers' Chill, New Detroit
committee speaker, 8 p.m., with
Mrs. Gordon Forrer.
April 29 - Kindergarten registration,
_
7:30 p.m., high school.
--April'30 - Senior Citizens' bus mystery
trip.
\:
'
May 4 - Overture to Opera.
May 4 - Mothers' Club Barn Sale.

Maverick~sportswear

al BRADER'S

-Announce
Janice

Karen Sue Hembrey

Gray

Engagements

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Gray of
Mr. and Ml'S. Fred W. Hembrey,
Westland announce the engagement of - 9300 Napier road, announce the engagetheir daughter, Janice, to Charles
ment of their daughter, Karen Sue, to
Hummel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Joseph p. Roberts IT. He is the son
Hummel of 47139 Grasmere.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Roberts of
No date for the wedding has been
Plymouth.
set.
The bride-to~be will graduate in
Miss Gray is a 1966 graduate of
April from Schoolcraft college. Her
Franklin high school and is presently
fiance is a junior at Wayne State
employed as a secretary for Detroit
University.
Overall company.
MI'. Hummel, a 1965 graduate of
The couple will be married June 28
Northville high school, is attending
at Calvary Baptist Church, Plymouth.
Schoolcraft ,college and is employed
as a salesman for Freydl Men's Wear.

Lamont-Brooks

Wed

and David Masingale were junior
Susan Lamont, daughter of Mr. and
ushers.
Mrs. Albert Lamont of Whipple street,
For her daughter's wedding, the
Novi, became the bride of Raymond
\bride's mother wore adlrkblueA-line
Brooks in a double-ring ceremony
dress with laced top and a coat to
Saturday, April 6 in the First Methomatch, together with white accessories.
dist Church of Novi.
The bridegroom's mother wore a turThe bridegroom is the son of Mr.
quoise dress and accessories. Both
and Mrs. Kenneth Brooks of Novi.
wore carnation cora sages.
The Reverend Rohert Mitchinson
Also wearing corsages were the
officiated at the afternoon ceremony,
grandmother's of the neWlyweds.
which was followed by a reception for
The reception was shortened be175 guests at the Wixom UAW Hall.
cause of the curfew.
Escorted down the aisle by her
brother, Albert, the bride wore a bell
shape dress of satin ending in a long
train. The bodice was styled \vith long
lace sleeves extending to the wrist
in points. Her crown headpiece held
her shoulder veil. She carried a bouquet of white mums and carnations with
satin streamers.
Tile bride's sister, Hope, was the
I
maid of honor. She wore a green gown
Fenton Luedtke, a member of the
of chiffon over satin, with matching
New Detroit committee headed by Johead piece and flowers,
seph L. Hudson, Jr., will explain the
Sandy Brooks, serving as bridesaims of the committee at a special
maid, wore a matching pink enSemble,
meeting of the Northville Mothers'
and Gail Brooks, junior br1desmaid,
club at 8 p.m. Monday. at the,home of ..
wore a yellow dotted Swiss gown, with 'Mrs. Gordon Forrer, 46995 Main street.'
matching headpiece and flowers.
'/ " .\. The' speaker· is .an· executive with the
Nancy 'Haws, a cousin of the brid~,
Campbell-Ewald advertising company.
was the flower girl. She wore a pink
Mrs. D. E. Hannabarger, presidress and carried a basket of rose
dent, announced that this meeting will
petals. Another cousin, Richard Dobreplace the meeting scheduled earlier
ransky, was the ring bearer.
this month and cancelled during the
Serving the bridegroom asbestman
curfew. It is to be a guest night with
was Dennis Brooks. Ushers wereJerry
each member invited to bring guests
Booth and Albert Lamont. Scott Rowe
interested in the topic.

Mothers Club
Meets Monday

outdoor inwear

White Stag

SPRING VACATIONS took many
residents south and east to sightsee,
visit families and just relax in the sun.
For the Rolf Batzer family of North
Center street an Easter week trip to
Hawaii was for a very special purpose
- to attend the wedding of daughter Lisa..
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Batzer with
Lauri, Joan and JOM lelt for Honolulu
on Good Friday. Lisa who had just finished her studies at Western already
was there making plans for the ceremony at Prihce of
Peace church where
she became the bride
,of Andrew Kincaid,
who is based on the
island but whose home
is Altadena, California.
Lisa previousIyhad I ~."
been a summer ses-'
4:.:;
sion student in Ha~g:il f. ,p ,
wall; so this was the tt;;~ '~;jjd
'J
Batzel'S' fourth trip to the Pacific
islands.

j'

******
FLORIDA VACATIONERS included
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wright and sons
Bobby and Jimmy whoflew south to join
Mrs. Wright's parents, the C. E. Bakers of Indiana, who were sojourning at
Venice, Florida.
,
The David Bieryfamily, 43715 Dol'isa court, returned Sunday from a two
week visit with Mr. Biery's brother,
Richard, and his family at Cocoa Beach,
Florida.
Also back Sunday were the James
McCurdys with daughters, Cindy, Candy
and Suzanne, who had driven south to
visit Mrs. McCurdy'sfather, Lou Zimmerman, at st. Petersburg.
The Samuel McSevenys with Susan
and Brian went "down one coast and
up the other" as they toured Florida
attractions, including Silver Springs,
the Ringling Brothers circus museum
at Sarasota, st. Augustine, Fort Lauderdale, Cyprus Gardens and Cape Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Zeuner with
Carol and Ken drove south on a twoweek trip to visit Mrs. Zeuner's parents at Jupiter, Florida. Enroute home
they passed other Northville residents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, who had
been at Cape Coral.
n

******

,,' 'JUDGE AND'MRS. Philip Ogilvi~
, witfl"Gary and Janet and the Joseph Petrocks with their daughter, Mary, and
her friend, Jane Jerome, spent five
days at French Lick, Indiana. The Ogilvies then took a sightseeing side trip to
Lexington, KentuckY, returning through
the Daniel Boone forest.
The Robert Froelichs with Heidi,
Sue and Bob drove to New York City
and Connecticut, where they visited
friends near Darien. Mr. Froelich attended the national convention of the
Associated College Stores lnNewYork
City. Mrs. Froelich reports ahighlight
for her was a side trip to Sturbridge
Village and a stop overnight enroute east

SPRING
'68

Paris Room
featu res th e

topls in plains & patterns

B~aders

DEPARTMENT·STORE

II
Plenty

of Parking

*****'"
Monday night Mrs. Gall was hostess
for a business meeting of Northville
Mothers' club at Which final plans were
made for the Barn Sale to be heldlrom
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 4, in
the new quarters of the Cavern teen
club and the lobby of the former community building on Main street.
It was announced that consignment
items with a sale price over $5 will be
accepted from anyone in the community. Such merchandlseandantique items
are to be brought to the sale building
from 4 to 9 p.m. Friday or before 10'
a.m. Saturday, May 4. The club will receive a 20 per cent commission. For
additional information Mrs. William
Davis, 349-1906, or Mrs. Blake Couse,
349-3069, consignment co~chairmen,
may be contacted. Unsold items mustbe
claimed by 5 p.m. the sale day.

******

CALL
Sportstretc h
BERMUDA CULOTTE

FI-9·3420

{

$2.98 to $4.98

$20

141 E. Main

****"'*
MRS. WALTER GALL and Cheryl
and Barry managed two vacation trips
last week.
First, with the Plymouth Four-H
Bridle club, they went by chartered
bus to LeXington, Kentucky, where the
26 -youngsters toured famous horse
farms, visited the Saddle Horse museum and saw Keeneland, Which, Mrs.
Gall reports, is supposedtobethemost
elaborate race track in the country.
Mrs. H. Edwin Earehart with David
and Danny also were on the trip from
I
the Northville area. Mrs. Earehart is
leader of the Four-Hgroupandarranged the trip for the club, which is composed of Plymouth, Northville andNovi
.. area youngsters.
.. The day after Mrs. Gall, Cheryl and
,
Barry returned to their home on Homer ~ ,;
road they had re~packelland with Mr.
Gall were flying to Disneyland, California, for an impromptu three-day
visit.

... with the new fashionable,
permanent, open curl styling.
No back com bi ng needed.
COME IN AND SEE IT.

B. ALL-COTTON DENIM KNEE PANTS
Solid colors and prints
$3.49

Co-ordinating

******
WASHINGTON,D.C., was the setting
for the 73rd National convention of the I •
Children of the American Revolution
last week. With a Michigan delegation
going by chartered bus were Mrs.
George Merwin with daughters, Mimi
and Jacki, Terry Lapham, Tom Jordan,
Philip and Wendell Wegeng and Larry
Willoughby from Plymouth. The 25
youngsters went sightseeing as well as
attended convention dinners and sessions and memorial services.
Also visiting Washington, D.C., last
week were Mr. and Mrs. Hans Andersen with their children, Karen and
Kurt, who also went on to sightsee in
Colonial Williamsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sliger and
daughter, Sally, also spent the week in ~
Williamsburg.
)

WHEN YOUR HOME is a converted
greenskeeper's
cottage moved from
Meadowbrook country club grounds, it
is certain to hold special interest for
a group like the Base Line chapter of
Questers antiques society.
At Monday's meeting of the chapter
at her home off Eight Mile road h'lrs.
Ernest Wood found herself relating how I
she and her husband had the house moved about ten years ago to its present
site. Remodeling since has incorporated rough-hewn timbers from a nearby
barn and the installation of an antique
pine fireplace mantel at the end of the
sunny living room - creating a charming background for antiques that inContinu~d on Page 5-A

A. COTTON DENIM SKIRTS
and PANT-SKIRTS ....... $4.98 to $6.98

C. JAMAICA'S

at a Mennonite home.
Mrs. Stan Schaefer with children,
Stacey, Patrick and Andrew, and an
ClJerlin friend, drove to Newport,
Rhode Island, to visit a school friend,
Mrs. Albert Iandolo, the former Arlene, ~
~elson of Northville. Mrs. Iandolo and
her husband, a lieutenant commander in
the U.s. Navy stationed in Newport, are
restoring a home built in 1730.
Enroute east the travelers made
stops at Niagara Falls, Cooperstown
and Cornell university.
The Robert Guards with Debbie,
Donna and Dean drove to Green Bay,
Wisconsin, to visit Mrs. Guard'slather
and sister. Another sister from Michigants Upper Peninsula joined them for
a family reunion.

Northville
In Rear

;

~ICHIG~N BANI(,l.RD

Milij¥',,'

-

I
k

$10

~

*Complete range of sizes *
ALSO NEW SPRING SPORTSWEAR
by *CATALlNA
*BOBBIE BROOKS
* PADDLE & SADDLE - From $4

Styli ng with
that Continental
Flare

Paris

MIC~IGA~ BA~I(,l.~D

M",if'·
Open Fridays

349-9871

.tf-

'.

HAIR STYLISTS

and WIG SALON

Room

135 E. Cady

Northville

Phone 349-9871

til 9

118 E. Main

Northville

349-0777

1_

Qualify
Dry Clean 109 ,----_--,-_--,.,
Alterations
1_
Dye Work
I MICHIGAN BANWD
Re-weaving
Tux Rental

fRff MOTH PROOfiNG

fr~~~1'5
CLEANERS
112 East Main

8. MEN'S WEAR
Northville

I ,
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South Lyon
Hosts State
Violet Show

•

..

f

I

More than 200 people from all over
the state are expected to attend the
Michigan State African Violet Society's
ninth arulUal show in South Lyon this
weekend at the Community Center,
North Lafayette street.
The free show will be open to the
pUblic from 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday, April
27, and from 12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
April 28.
Mrs. Edwin Aldrich, show chairman, said many exhibitors are already
registered, several trom Grand Rapids,
Jonesville, and of course, the South
Lyon-Northville-Novi area as well as
others.
Awards will be/made in three categories: advanced, amateur and novice.
"Merit Judging" will be on: leaf pattern or form; floriferousness; condition; size of bloom; and color, according to variety. Judging on African Violet
arrangements is by: design, color combination, distinction and originality, relation to container, condition, and suitability of combination of all materIal •
A wIde variety of awards andprizes,
including some door prizes will be presented during the show, Mrs. Aldrich
said.
General information clinics will be
offered Cor the public.
African Violet Sotlety members
will meet at 10:30 a.m. Saturday for a
business session at the Community
Center. A luncheon at Jimmy's Restaurant is planned just prior to the
opening oC the show.

Orchestra's
Final Concert
Set at Plymouth

"

.

~

Adler Discusses Theatre

Richard
"Richard Adler is one of those
people who makes things happen", said
Miss Florence Panattoni, curriculum
coordinator Cor the Northville school

Speaker

Adler

AAUW to Hear
U-M Director
Members (If the Northville-Plymouth branch of the Americanass0ciation of University WomAn will hAar
Dr. William E_ Stir ton, vice-president
of the University of Michigan and director of the U of M Dearborn campus,
at their monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today in Junior High Wl'st, 44401 Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
Speaking on the topic, "Many Mwns
A;:o and Many Moons T:. Go," Dr.
Stirton will give his views on the in'dllsh'ial and social world of the future
and the role educatioll-€specially
higher education-will be called upon
to play. In his talk he will draw upon
a wide backgrouni of experien,~e in
both business and educational fields.
Greeters for this meeting will be
Mrs. Jam'?s M"K?on and Miss Iren~
T"u'~sdell,

The last regular concert 0; the Plymouth Syml;~ony Orchestra's season
will take place Sunday a.t'ternoon at
the Plymolth high school, 650 Church
street.
Starting tim>: is -1 p.m.
The program w'U include the Ow rture to the "Marriage oC Figaro";
Concerto N0. 2 for Piano & Orchestra
(Benning Df. '<ler, soloist); amI Symphony No.7 in C M,ljor.
Sunday's soloIst Was born in Callforma and received his early training
Northville Newcomers' club comthere. His major training W1.S in New
mittees are busy with arrangements
York during five years of. Jullliard
Fellowship stu'dyunderAlexanderSiloti
for ·two ~pcoming soc!al events. The
(who was the fea~her of Rachmoriinorf).' , ' Mod MIlSlql\W.-9.oup~espartr, delayed
H.; has given l~ollcerts and recitals
. bYI,the, curfew, WIll, be held at 8:30
in the United States Canada and the
p,m. this Saturday at the home of the
Orient. He has had m'any radi~ appearHalton Axtel~s, 19600 Beck road.
ances/ including NBC netw'Jrk proThe club s annual spring coffee for
grams. While stationed in Japan. he had
area newcomers Is planned for May 14,
his own program :m Radio Tokyo and
beginning at 10 a.m., at the West Main
record for Columhia.
street. ho.me of Ml'S: J. F. Keese.
. •
.
InVlta nons are bemg sent to all
D,~xter Jomed the faCUlty ~Umverwomen who have moved into the comsity of Michigan in 1949. HE'had been
munity during the past year. Any new
chairman ')1 the piano departm?nt since
resident not receiving an invitation is
1961.
asked to call Mrs. Keese.

I

system, as she introduced the famous
composer to the Northville Town Hall,
Thursday.
The dapper Ml'. Adler, a tall slim
man with dark hair and flashing eyes,
Wolre a burgundy red jacket with charcoal gray trousers. He presented a
picture of the suave New York celebrity. However, he confessed to "opening-night nerves" as he began his talk
on "Masical Comedy, The Composer
and His Songs."
Born in New York City in 1921,
Adler was brought up in a mllsical
atmosphere. His father had been a
concert pianist, who, after retiring
from the concert stage established a
summer mllsic colony-uslng a converted barn for a studio. Famous people
were a part of young Richard's everyday life. "Professor Albert Einstein",
Adler recalled, "used to visit us,
and play his vIolin while my father
accompanied him at, the piano." Another good friend was the renowned
author, Somarset Maugham, who wrote
"Of Human Bondage".
Adler graduated from the University
of North Carolina, majorJngin dramatic
arts. In 1950 he began writing musical
comrQsition and lyrics professionally.
Among his hits are the musical comedies, "Pajama Game" and "Damn
Yankee" •
Adler was astonished to receive
a call from President Kannedy back
in 1962 askln~ him to stage the Birthday Salute to be held in M~hlison
Square Garden. This was to raise
funds for the Democratic Party treasury. He told about Mll'ilyn Mon~oe's
appearance in a gown that the late
Mr. Adlai Stevenson described as
"flesh with sequins sewn on it." She
sang, in her inimitable style, "Happy
Birthday, Ml'. President". For the next
six years. Mr. Adler staged Inaugural
parties, and various gala White HOUSB
events. He concluded, Andthat, ladies,
is how I got into government-staJing
wnat I call my Presidentcals. President Johnson auto~raphed a picture for
me-"To Richard Adler, thePl'esident's
Impressario".
He now is back in the business
he really loves-show business and the
world of music and entertainment. He
is worlctng on a musical at the present
time and expects to have it open on
Broadway in October. The name of
this comedy is "Mother's Kisses",
which is about the problems of a
17 year old son and his relationship
with his mother and severing the,
sil'lercord. It has a song that Adler
says is very, very, funny even thouJh
!t's title is, "I Hate My M:>ther!"
Br p,)pular request, Adler sang a
mE'dley of his hit songs:-"Whatever
Lola Wants/' "lliigS to Riches", "H~y
There,"
"Fernando's
Hideway, "
"Steam Heat, " and "You've Gotto H.we
Heart," and added his two ,w'lI publicized advertising jingles, "Newport
Filter Cigarettes," and "Let Hertz
Put you in the Driver's Seat."
Later, followtng the luncheon at
Mpadowbrook Country cluJ), a more
serious Richard Adler answered questions about politics, civil rights, music
and the modern generation. He proudly
told of his two teenage sons who he
has raised alone slnze the death of
his wiCe.
Some of his observations were:
"There is turbulence and unrest all
over the world, and Northville with
its trees and grass and lovely ladies
can't be isolated rroJl1 the problem::;
that face us today."
"New York is a city of unrest and
there are uIY.Iercurrents of fear. It is
Sld that one is afraid to walk alone
in Central Park."
"Rome is the last great city in the
world where one still has the feeling
of an era we once knew and lovad."
"We are living in 'll1 age of revolution and we must recognize the rIghts
of all people."
Dr. Martin Luther King-"He had a
vision in his eyes".
John Kennedy-"A fine, brave man.
His brothers do not measure up to:J1m."
It

President Lyndon Johnson-"Hl' is
a wonderful, self-sacrificing man. To
know him 1<;to love him. He is really
warm and friendly.
Mrs. Lyndon Jo1mson-"A tiny and
very pretty woman. She is a good mother
and being First Lady and also a mother
is a very rough role."
Al'0ut his work: "A comp')ser has
all kinds of complexes. If a critic for
the New York Timps doesn't like a
play-you've had it! It closes. A busInessman can hide his failures and
mistakes but a flop for a playwright
and producer is there for all the
world to s.~e".
''I compose the music and also
write tlle lyrics. I use a small toy
Xylophone to work out the tunes and
then ltave the music \V1'itten down on
paper. Just this morning, I dictated
soma music over the pione to my
New York office."

''I hate rock and roll musle. It
is hard to be a good song writer today.
Lt:!t's go back to the old music."
Mrs. Bernard Baldwin and Mrs.
Lawrence Wright, T:>wn Han Committee meml'ers, drove Adler back to
the airport. They report he see ms tobe
an "on the go type" who enjoyed his
visit to Northville. He returned to N~w
YOl'k-to his music and the glamour and
excitement of a Broadway opening in
thp. Fall.

Morn! Enter your kids in the

1reasure Hunt
Sweepstakes

•

: Try leone's
•

session,
Mrs. Alexander
Enders
and Mrs. Wi lIart Klotz. The c:offee
is to be May 14 at the West Main
street home of Mrs. J. F. Keese.

\

.y~~
MRS. ROBERT

BRUECK

MRS. ROBERT

LANG

It's every kid's dream. 10 fun-filled days
on a famous windjammer
ship sailing
the Caribbean. Visiting tropical islands.
Digging for buried treasure.
Nothing to buy! Just
come in and register your
,
youngsters' names. Give 'em
the chance of a lifetime!
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
PERSONAL CHARGES
and

1_1---

-

MICHIGAN

BANKARO

"NORTHVILLE'S
FAMILY
SHOE STORF"

153 E. MAIN ST., NORTHVILLE
349·0630
SALON RENE HOSTS - Owners
Reinhold Hammer and David Dun·
ning greeted more than 200 guests
at a "preview
party"
he ld Sunday
at their beauty
salon location
in
the Convenient
Center,
1059 Novi
road.
Formerly
loc:ated at Main
and Wing streets,
Salon Rene will
eel ebrate its move into more spac:ious quarters
with spec:ial
hair
c:are
prizes
during
their
first
month.
Their new saJon features
a balc:ony of 10 dryer c:hairs, six
operators
and on ottrac:tive,
c:om·
fortabte rec:eption lounge. Hammer,
who received
his early hair-styl.
ing training in Germany, has been
in business
locally for six years.
Dunning
joined
him three years
ago .

Most popular sweater in Arnerica ...
the Arnold Palrller cardigan
by Robert Bruce!
It's the sweater of the sixties ... deSIgned
and tailored by Robert Bruce In a great links
50% alpaca/50%
wool, to wear anytime, anywllerel
detailed ... comes In many
colors. Sizes

JUST
ARRIVED!

Do You Know Where
You Can Buy ... ,

FIESTA MIX
CANDY?

II

GOO
O.:'l':.T I M E
, A II T y'",s TOil
I

CALL US
FOR AN

,.,
. \ ",

APPOINTMENT ... "'=-~
'-

Mun singwear'
new
Grand Slam
Mock Turtle

luscious

s

GOLF
SHIRT
in

10

beautiful
colors ...
50% cotton
50% Dacron

•

100% butter

~E'RE
FEATURING
'EM
THIS WEEKEND

by Arnie himself
stitched blend of
It's handsomely
magnificent new
S M L XL
$17. and $23.

· /":
~

I.I:t.iiI

®

FREE Windjammer Cruise
For Winner Plus 2 Guests!

ALL-BUTTER
CAKES
Made with

r:-r:I

1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PLANS TO WELCOME women who
have moved into the c:ommunity
during the past year at a spring
c:offee are being made by North·
ville Newc:omers'
c:lub c:ommittee
members,
from left, Mrs. William
Bates,
who hosted
the planning

3·A
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New York to Town Hall

Newcomers Eye
Social Events

~ I

RECORD-NOVI

$5,

Fresh

Lemon Coconut

$1.50
$1.25

•••
••
Fudge
:--------------------------••
••
••
Egyptian Nut

8~I.A-

••
123 E. ~AIN
NORTHVIL LE _ 349.2320
•••
Specializing
in a Complete Line of Quality Baked Goocls
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

120 East Main St.
Northville, Michigan

Men's Shop

z ... ~ _
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A curriculum
development study
session is planned for this Saturday
in the Northville high school auditorium
for all teachers in the district, The
Saturday meeting w:l1l compensate for
the teaching day lost during the
teachers' strike at the beginning of the
school year, according to Miss Flor-

SALON

RENE'
1059 Novi Rd. ot AlIl'n Dr.

VILLAGE OF NOVI

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
TAKE NOTICE that on the 15th day of April, 1968, at a Regular
Meeting of the Village Council, the 1965 Abbreviated
Edition of the
Fire Prevention Code prepared by the American Insurance Association,
s ucces sor to the Nationa I Board of Fire Underwriters,
was adopted by
reference as the Fire Prevention Code of the Villoge of Novi.
of this Ordinance

ately upon publication

shall become

effective

immedi·

hereof.

Ray D. Harri son, Pres ident
Mabel Ash, Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special

Meeting

of the Council

of

the Vi lIage of Novi wi II be held on

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1968
at

8:00 P.M.
Eastern

Standard

Time, of said day, at the VILLAGE

Novi Road, Novi, Michigan,
ing relative

of establishing

a Special

Di strict to defray the cost of the construction
lat'ftals

with sewer and water;

.- in the NE ~ of Section
, ty, Michigan,

~

and sewer

Hills Subdivision

said subdivision

26, TIN, R8E, Village

Hear·

Assessment

of sewers

and water lines in that portion af Orchard
serviced

HALL, 25850

for the purpose of holding a Public

to the necessity

not presently

Thursday,

-----------<

Apri I 25, 1968

q

located

of Novi, Oakland Coun·

at which time and plac~ inter~s\eCl persons

ence Panattoni,
curriculum
coordinator.
After cortee, teachers w:lll be welcomed at 9 a.m. by Superintendent
Raymond Spear. 11iss Panattoni will
discuss liThe Why and Howof Change."
A video-tape presentation is to follow in "Into the Future With Our
Changing Schools" w:lth a panel discussion of reactions. Another videotape presentation,
"The Chemistry of
Learning,"
also is scheduled. Small
group meetings by teaching speciality
and grade level are set for the afternoon.

shall be

Court
Todd G. Van Avery,

42100 West

11 Mile road, Novi, charged by Northville police with permitting an Unlicensed driver to operate a vehicle on
March 9, in the area of the community
building,
pleaded innocent
when arraigned on the charge March
13, and he was released
on bond
until trial. He was found guilty and
drew a $25 fine.
Robert D. Morene, 673 Randolph
street, Northville, charged with being
a disorderly person (drunk) March 10,
pleaded guilty when arraigned March
11. He was sentenced to a $50 fine
and $5 costs and 30 days confinement.
Richard A. LaFontaine. East Windsor, Ontario, was arraigned April 11
011 a charge of falsely representing
his
age and attempting to purchase beer.
The charge stemmed from a complaint brought by Joseph Nagy, proprietor of Joe's Little Bar, 157 East
Main street. LaFontaine pleaded guilty. Sentenced to pay a $50 fine and $5
costs or spend 10 days in jail, LaFontaine was committed when the fine
was not paid.
Alexander
Strachen, 620 Horton
street, was charged with being a drunk
and disorderly
person April 11 on
Horton street on a complaintbyNorth.
ville police. After pleading guilty at
his arraignment April 12, Strachen was
sentenced to pay an $80 fine, $5 costs
and to spend 40 days in the Detroit
House of Correction. If fine and costs
are paid Strachen must serve 12 days,
with the balance of jail suspended, and
be on probation for one yea\'. If fine
and costs are not paid, the jail sentence
is extendid to 56 days.

I·

KINDLY ASSIST-Dr.
Georgine A.
Moerke, retired principal medical
technologi st for Maybury Sana·
torium who has battled some of
her own serious
illnesses
in the

past year or two, received
assist
from Northville
_ Saturday in cleaning up
lawns and flower gardens
and Horton streets.
It

a kindly
Jaycees
her yard
at Lake
was the

IL

Students Tap Tom Doyle
Thoma,s J, Doyle, a 19-year-old
sophomore chemistry major who plans
to transfer to the University of Michigan, was elected president of the
Schoolcraft College Student Senate in
balloting on April 2,
An honor student who has consist-

ently made the dean's list and was an
officer of Phi Theta Kappa, nil;tional
scholastic honorary society for community colleges, Doyle lives in Taylor,
He succeeds WilHam J. Pfeiffer as
Senate president.
Doyle defeated Ernest J. Allison

VILLAGE OF NOVI
Mabel Ash, Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE [S HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on the Pro·
posed budget for the fiscal year July 1, 1968 to June 30, 1969, for
the Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, will be held on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1968
at 8:00 P.M.
at the Village Hall,
25850 Novi Road, Novi, Michigan.

A summary of the proposed

budget is os follows:

'1

G (.

ANTICIPATED REVENUES:
Taxes
Sales Tax Diversion
'State Income Tax Diversion
Miscellaneous

Regular

I
:~

Monday

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a complete copy of the Pro·
posed Budget will be on file for public inspection at the office of
the Village Clerk at the Village Hall, 25850 Novi Road, during regu·
lar office hours, from May 1, 1968 to the date of this hearing.

Clerk

'.
SALUTE
CHIEF-National
Commander· in·Chief
Joseph
Scerra (right, at mike), is
corned to Northville
by Ray
quin, Post 4012 commander,

VFW
A·
we]·
Padur-

I

Enroll
Now!

:

~:~:

::~.~:J

For J'JIose Who Care:
SUTTON'S Is An A6so'u'e Musff

basIs)

L.IMITED TIME ONL.Y

t

5UTTON '5

453-1071

t
t

SLENDERIZING SALON

:

$75 South M.in

Plymouth, Mich.

For Free Trial Dial

~
t

n
I

BIBLE
THE

I

I

SPEAKS
TO YOU

WJ B K-AM, 1500 K C
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

IITHOU ART MADE
WHOLE"

I

Lose Pounds & Inches:
The Easy Way I
36Y1SITS$36 tI
(on a course

'/

Ii
ing introductor y ceremonies
here
Saturday morni ng. The post and
its auxiliary hosted the top VFW
dignitary and guests at a special
breakfast program.

:

tl

$5.00 Elsewnere

~ \:.~'I.:.::.~:.<:~::.::;
..

Get Rid of Those Winler Bulges

I
I

.1:1.1:

$4.00 Per Year In Michigan

t

t

,
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t

~

48167
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LADIESI
ARE YOU READY FOR SUMMER?

I
I
It

I"

By

:i1..

ft

!

$316,700.00
102,740.00
74,000.00
$493,440.00

Mabel Ash, Village

Second

I

$ 74,990.00
101,950.00
17,700.00
10,500.00
17,000.00
26,000.00
30,760.00
29,800.00
8,000.00

Highway Department
Water Department

Meeting

Herbert Famul iner W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.
$316,700.00
102,740.00
74,000.00
$493,440.00

Gas 8. Weight Tax Distribution
Water Department Revenues
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES:
Ad mini stration expenses
Pol ice Department
Fire Department
Village Hall
F ire Hydrant Renta I
Drainage District
Pu bl ic Improvements
Miscellaneous
Salary Contingencies

r~:::~~~
:o~:~:~:'~~:;:::::'d
,

$168,000.00
62,500.00
14,000.00
72,200.00

I,

Elected from a field of five to fill
four seats as Representatives
on the
Senate were Tina Pederson, Plymouth;
Frederick
Flynn, Detroit; Gary T.
Greening, Livonia; and Ron Moscow,
Livonia. Fifth candidate in the field
was Mary Ann Loughman, Livonia.
The new officers will serve a oneyear term starting with the springterm,
May 6.

All women of the area are invited
to see two films on breast cancer,
''Breath of Fresh Air" and "A Habit
for Life", to be shown without charge
at the Penn theater in Plymouth at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 30.
Being shown by the Michigan Cancer foundation during April-designated
as Cancer Control Month-the films
stress the inportance of early detection
in the curability of cancer. Greatest
stress is placed on breast cancer r which
ranks first as a cancer killer of women,
and uterine cancer, ranking second.
Hostesses are branch chairmen of
the foundation from Northville, South
Lyon and Plymouth. They are Mrs.
Edward Kelly. Northville, Mrs. James
Lee, South Lyon, and Mrs. Lew:ls
Dely, Plymouth, An area board member
of the foundation is Mrs. Harry Smith,
of Northville.
The color, sound movie is being
presented during April through cooperation of theater managements and
union locals,

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

of Plymouth, 258 to 136, in the only
contested race for Senate officers.
Also elected in unopposed contests
were Theodore C, Pfeiffer, Detroit, as
vice-president;
Angeline A, Antonelli.
Livonia. secretary; and Alice Webster,
Garden City. treasurer.
Pfeiffer is the brother of the outgoing Senate president, and recently
succeeded his brother as president of
the Schoolcraft Omicron Iota Chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa,
Miss Antonelli' succeeds' her sister,'LindiJ:, as Senate secretary.
,,',

Cancer Films
Slated Tuesday

Dated this 22nd day of April, 1968.

Jaycees way of saying thanks for
Dr. Moerke's past service to man.
kind
while
demonstrating
the
club's participation
in Northvi lie's
cleanup campaign.

For President

heard.
.

:.. ~

Municipal

Ordinance No. 46

The provisions

NEWS

Curriculum Study
Set for Teachers

WIN FREE
HAIR CARE
12 Mos.-6

RECORD-NOYI

'YAe

]Buccaneer

I'

A Taut·Topper slip·on oxford that
holds snugly to the foot through·
out the liveliest day.
In brown or black soft grained
calfskin.

__

._

SUPPORT WHERE YOU NE£O IT MOST.

Open Tues.,

Thurs.,

III

Fri. 'tll 9

Willoughby's Shoes
322 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 453·3373

Thursday,

April

25, 1968

THE NORTHYILLE RECORD-NOYI NEWS

',,·J¥ears 'Creep Up'
For Centenarian
Because she Is his only grandchild,
Mrs. George White of Northville, her
husband and two children. made a
special trip to Millington to help her
grandfather, Samuel Girard, celebrate
his 100th birthday Sunday.
The open house Sunday was an
informal celebration, Mrs. White says,
• ( because at her grandfather'S failing
health. He was able, however, to enjoy
visits with many old friends who came
for the day.
He was born April 22, 1868, in
Oswego, New York, and married Lillian
Sharpe January 21, 1896, in Saginaw.
At 91, Mrs. Girard still is in good
health, Mrs. White reports, adding
that the couple celebrated a 72nd wedding anniversary
earlier this year.
The couple lived in the Saginaw
Bay area until 1964, moving then to
Millington to live with a daughter,
Mrs. Edity Hess. Another daughter,
Mrs. Clarence Sovey, lives in Saginaw.
~I
The Girards
have visited
their
granddaughter, her huroand and their
only great-grandchildren,
David and
Kathy, at their home here on North
Center street.
"When you have grown old gracefully, I guess 100 years sort of creep
up on you sudden like," Girard commented as he entered his centennial
year. He was the eldest child inafarnily
of 13 and is the only survivor. His
Wife, who attended the last motherdaughter banquet at Northville Presbyterian church with Mrs. White, also
is the only survivor of a family of
eight.
Mrs. White's grandfather always
has been a horse-lover
and recalls
that when he was 15, his father gave
~"
;

Hungry Thief
Steals Watch
Thieves made off with a Northville
family's keep-sake collection of old
recordings
and a man's wristwatch
that had been a birthday present from
his wife 25 years ago in one of two
breaking and entering cases last week.
Theft of about 40 older '18 rpm
records
and the watch occurred at
the home of Cecil Taggart, '610 Oakland, between 2:45 and 11:30 p.m. last
Thursday evening. The thief also eased
his hunger, eating two sandwiches stored in the refrigerator.
In another entering case last Thursday night, someone entered the Jones
Floral Shop at 417 Dubuar street between 9:30 p.m. and 5:30 a.m. Friday.
It appeared entry was gained through
a broken window pane. About $10 in
change was taken from a cash register.
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him his first team and that he had
never been afraid of horses.
He tells the story of purchasing
an old mare for $25 because she was
reputed to be the meanest horse in the
area. The owner had locked her in her
stall for six months as she kicked
everything that crossed behind her.
When he bought her, Girard recalled,
he locked her in a barn, tied her
down and washed her.
"1 soaked her and scraped her back.
Then I gave her another dose, took her
horne and do you know, she wouldn't
kick any more," he concluded, as he
reminisced
for a centennial story.
On their Linwood, Michigan, farm
the Girards' raised horses, chickens
and cows. Mrs. Girard said she tried
to help with the milking until her husband informed her that she milked
"too slow." Then she let him do it
himself.

Storm Slaps
Tree, Wires
Tuesday afternoon's brief storm
caused a traffic stoppage on Ten Mile
road in Novi as a telephone pole went
down, and in Northville it necessitated a
15 and 20-minute delay in releasing
Northville junior and senior high school
students, respectively, and felled a tree
at Grace and Maplewood streets.
The tree caused an electrical blackout as it knocked down electrical wires.
The fallen pole just west of Taft
road draped guy wires from Detroit
Edison power poles at car-top height
across the roadway. Although an Edison
crew promptly cleared wires from the
pole, they left the telephone company
pole over one traffic lane. The strikebound Michigan Bell firm was contacted
by Novi police, who remained at the
scene directing traffic through the one
open lane.
Northville youngsters were saved
from a drenching as Earl Busard, district business manager, made the decision to delay bus departures because
of the intensity of the downpour, not
because a tornado watch was in effect.
As many walking students as could be
accommodated were taken to town on
shuttle buses.
Elementary
buses then departed
only three or four mInutes late. If
the weather had made it necessary to
delay the dismissal of school longer,
Busard added, mothers would have
been notified on the telephone fan~out
system.

Las Vegas Party
Boosts Football
The Northville Junior Football association has captured the interest of
about 155 boys in the 9-12 age bracket,
ordered about $5,000 worth of uniforms
and equipment to launch the youngsters
into a football program next fall, and
is holding a Las Vegas party at the
VFW Hall tomorrow night to raise
money to help pay for the equipment.
The association made a big crack
in that$5,000 nut with the sale of Christmas trees last season. Now members
are hoping to tap the gambling spirit
of Northville sports, and their ladies,
with an evening of party fun patterned
after Nevada industry.
Two croupiers for the night, Bob
Ely and Doug Slessor, will be manning
money rakes at the rat-race table. Both
insist that, like all other games for
the affair. the rat race is strictly on

In Our Town
Co~tinued .from Page
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elude a varied glass collection.
Mrs. Wood also revealed that the
white-shuttered
yellow summerhouse
behind the horne was formerly a pig
sty!
Members and guests heard a paper
on Godey's Lady's Books presented by
Mrs. George Miller, who owns several
early copies. She related how the
twice-yearly editions contained art lessons, recipes (for suchitemsaslavender baskets) and health hints. Editorials took up such matters as the evil
practice of wife-whipping.
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Charles Ely,
new president, will attend the national
convention of the Questers in Detroit
May 1-2. Mrs. Robert Froelich and
Mrs. Howard Meyer were appointed to
head the arrangements for a Michigan
Week historical display.

WINDOW AWNINGS
WE MAKE - YOU INSTALL

SAVE ~
36"
42"
48"
54"
5 FT.
6 FT.
7 FT.

WORK STOPS-An
unauthorized
strike Friday halted work during
the secohd shift at Ford's Wixom
plant.
Wixom and Novi police
were on hand to maintain order
as workers protested
paychecks
covering
shortened
work hours
during the period of unrest follow.
ing the assassination
of Dr.
Martin Luther King. Workers reo
ported
to their jobs MondlJy.

$19.65
21.30
23,00
24.60
26.30
30.70
33.75

36.75
9FT.
39.75
10 FT.
44,75
CHOICE OF 15 COLORS
ONE DAY SERVICE
8 FT.

CLOSURAMA
56202 GRAND RIVER
PHONE 437·6359

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NOTICEI
NOTICEI NOTICEI
~
FRIDAY, APRil 26, 8:00-11:30
.POOR

RICHARD'S ALMANAC

• THE STUART AVERY ASSEMBLAGE
AT THE CAVERN
2 Blocks West of Sh.ldon

COMEI

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Renewal of leases to Schoolcraft
college and The Cavern teen club tor
use of the former community building
was approved Monday by the Northville
board of education.
The leases extend to June of next
year.
Schoolcraft will pay $350 per month
for use of the gymnasium portion of
the building, and the college will pay
its own custodial services, with the
Northville
school system picking up
heat and light costs.
The Cavern will pay$125 per month
for use of the cafeteria side of the
bUilding, Which members have completely redecorated and furnished at
the club's expense, and it will pay
$20 for each dance that it holds in
the gymnasium portion of the bulld4Jg.
Club members also provide their
own custodial services.
The board also approved a resolution for an $84,800 loan from the

BEAUTIFY

State School Bond Loan Fund in accordance with its previous application.
The money represents
the difference between the district's
7-mill
bonded indebtedness and the 9.7 mills
the district would have had to levy to
meet outstanding bond payments.

Plan Concert
At Junior High
A spring band concert will be presented by the Ida B. Cooke junior high
band and the Northville sixth grade band
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 30, in the
junior high gymnasium.
Directed by George Berryman, the
concert will include show tunes, marches'
overtures
and some popular
pieces. There is no admission charge,
but donations will be accepted at the
door.

&;,~~_"_N ORTH Vil LE
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the up and up - that the rat training
that has taken place in a garage on
North Center street for the past month
has been only to get the rats used to
lights and people.
In any event, it's for a cause, and
it will be the first event held in the
newly-redecorated
VFW Hall on South
Main. It's described as a party for
adults to have a good deal of fun while
spending money to back a new program
for Northville youngsters. It's scheduled to ~tart at 8 p.m.

l~
{and your own property,; too}
BEAUTIFUL SAUCER MAGNOLIAS, PURPLE MAGNOLIAS &
THE EXQUISITE STARRY MAGNOLIA

green Ridge
Napier Rd. between

6 & 7 Mile Rds.

Limited

number of tickets

at door

Call 349-1111

SPRING
CONCERT
PRESENTED BY THE NORTHVILLE PRESBYTERIAN MEN '5 CLUB
AND FEATURING THE

CHEVROLET
GLEE CLUB
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY, APRil 28

•

7:30 P.M•

ADUl TS • $1..00
Tickets Available At The Church Office

$2.75 Northville Non-Members
$3.25 Out of T owners

!)nc.

EIGHTH ANNUAL

$2.00 Members

on Ma in

nurJer'l'

P.M.

Featuring ...

.THE BLUES MAGOOS

in the VFW hall.
It's part of a
party night for adults, sponsored
by the Junior Football association
os a means of raising money for
football uniforms.

PREVIEW-In
a special dress reo
hearsal,
trtlined rats perform for
Doug SIe5sor and Bob Ely as the
cr itters get set for the ir public
bow Friday at the Las Vegas party

CUSTOM ALUMINUM

t •••••••••••••

School Approves
Building Leases
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anywhere
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gao, Bring your plans 10Art Daniel's
_
RED PONTIACpotatoes, A. Jamieson,
Many thanks ror !he flowers, gifts
H17-18cx Realty, 1230 N. Milford road 685.1567 PffiVATEIndividual wants to buyhome 57716 Eight Mlle. PhOlle 438-3606.
and cards during my stay at the hosor 426-4696.
H9trc In this vicinity. Large or small. WlIl
H20CX
.GASHFOR land contracts. Call after
pita!; also to my good neighbors and
pay cash or buy eqUity or would be
4100 p;m. 349-2642.
7tt
relatives for tho kindness shov.n to
1.5 ACRES for sal~ on Sheldon road. interested In a 5 or 10 acre parcel. NOTICE- Last year we could not ac·
my husband. All greatly appreciated.
Residential, Northville Township. 349.1349_2717 or GR 4-4204.
47tf commodate all thepeoplewIlohadstand.
,
_
_
llng hay tor sale as we try top!an ahead
CASHFOR houses, lots, farms or any 3039.
::::
:::.
Sylvia Reed
m 7cx
properly, Art DanIels Realty, 1230 N.
46270 BLOOMCRES T
WANTED;1 or 2 acres In Northwest as much as poSSIble.Wehave already
We exlend our heartfelt thanks to
Milford road, 685-1567 or 426-4696. NICE RESIDENTIALlot for sale. 100 Suburan area to build private home. contracted much at our needs. It you
all at Dad's friends wIloremembered
Large 3-bedroom
ranc h,
,
H9lfc by 240 ft. In Novl. call 349-2512 even. I Call Logan 5.7333.
53 have standing hay ror sale, please conhIm with cards, vtslts and prayers
Ings.
tact me as soon as possible. Joe Hayes,
fu
II
ba
seme
nt
and
attachduring his stay In the hospItal.
3 BEDROOMhome $9840 on your lot
GE 8-3572.
!lltc
Manythanks to Rev. Riedesel, Rev.
ed garage, nestled
among
anywhere In Michigan. Bring your NEAR SOUTH (.YO~ 1 1/2 acres,
Sherrill, Dick Phillips and our many
plans
to
Art
Daniels,
Really,
1230
N.
toll stately
trees.
$3500. 3 acres $5500. 4 1/2 acres I
friends lor all the kindnesses shown
Milford road 6n5.1567 or 426-4696 $7300. For appointment call 464-0285.
H9ltc 1
_
to us In the time of our berea\ement,
$39,900.
plrmGlIt~
"I a•••• 0
Lewis H. Schl'O"der's ramlly
2
BEDROOMHOME421Whipple,South
SII>GERZIG ZAG AUTOMATICsewJune
340 N. Center
Lyon, big back yard with pallo, 2-ear
ing machme. Dial the design model
ALL BRICK
FOR
RENT
lease
lawn
mower'shop.
garage, new family room, new carpet.
~~~~~n&&~~~~~a
Northville
Well equipped. Best location. Call 349- does even'thing \\'lthoul attacllmenls
3 BEDROOM RANCH
109 - will trade for home and small
(all bUlIl-m) In woodconsole. Take'on
MIke L Corliss
2139.
471t ne"
acreage In country, call after 5 p.m.
account $5. per monthor pay total
Full basement,
attached
HI7cx
GE ,7-2893.
H17p
balance ani)' $48.88. Cdll an}1lme4742-car garage,
compl etely
16~8.
50
9475GALATIONDr.,BUCkLakeHam_,'
finished
on your
land,
COMPLETE LINE of wallpaper anrt
burg, 3 bedroom ranch on River canal.
l-Card of Thanks
l1-Miscellany
Wanted
$18,990.
window shades, Marlin's Hardware,
A HOME FOR YOU
;::: 2-ln Memoriom
12-Help Wanted
:::'
~:n;:~~:r~;~:~o~~~:~:~~~t~~~:
I
I.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:
105 N. Lafayelle, Soulh Lyon. 437Model:
28425
PontiacTrl.
IN '68
7341.
1U5-1Bcx
tracl 1-229-6970 evenIngs. HlS-18cx
3-For Sale-Real
Estate
13-Situations
Wanfed
111~
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
4-Business
Opportunities
14-Pets,
Animals, Supplies ~~~~
NOVI- 43726 Grand River. lndustrlal
South Lyon
"THE SARATOGA"
5 rooms, atlached garage, level 60' x
:::: 5-For Sale-Form Produce I5-Lost
:::;
GE-7-2014
$15,700
274' lot. NOlioccupledbydumjltrucker.
:1:! 6-For Sale-Household
16-Found
i1!=
Beautiful locoit!on for con/raclor or
$100 DOWN
COBB HOMES
Shop.$18,000. open to oilers. 421.7650
~::~7-For Sale-Mlscel1any
17-Business
Services
$107.79 Month plus taxes
ov.ner. 29017Broadmoor, Livonia.
8-For Rent
l8-Special
Notices
_
234 CHURCH ST.
, NORTHVILLE
ESTATES
ON
YOUR LOT
VACANT
29 ACRES
::~ 9-Wanted to Rent
19-For Sale-Autos
:::: A land lords dream!
De4-bdrm. colonial,
2YI baths
Many
and
varied
lots in
:pO-Wanted
to Bu}'
1
Mile
from
South
Lyon.
3 bedrooms, brick rench, 40 ft.
luxe
quality
condition,
1st floor laundry
the Northvi lie area, from
New
house
&
barn.
WIde, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.,'
CHOICE SPRINGTIME
COpy DEADLINE-NOON
TUESDA Y
~~~: three renta Is plu s ownLiving & Dining Room
ft., ce'om,c t,le, 20' l,vlnS 'm
),1 acre to 5 acres.
$47,500
also
19 acres
OFFERINGS'
':::.:.:~:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:::.:::.:.;::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:;::~
ers apartment.
Will bUIld WIth,n SO mIles of
Family rm. with fireplace
fronts
Ten
Mi
Ie
Rd.
May
the
Joy and HappiDl't,oit.
Model
ond
offIce
ot
~:\:::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.::::~:::
$38,500.
2-car attached
garage
340 N.' Ce nter
236236 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
ness of Easter continue
$21,000
by owner 437Eos' of T eleg,oph.
Full basement
North,vi lIe
340 N. Center
1340.
throughout
the
year.
'ii!
!iii
Half acre lots
Northville
FRESH ON THE
from $35,900MARKET
K~-7·3640 - KE-7-2699
I!!
Multi-List Service
Sti II time for color
3 bedroom
Utick,
full
~
~ ':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..:.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..:-;.:.
selection
basement,
1),1 baths,
Northvi lIe-P Iymouth-Novi-L
ivonia - excellent
selec- ~:~;
FOUR
BEDROOM
BUILDER
349-4180
BUYING OR SELLING?
tion of homes.
All price ranges.
close
to'
Northville
brick colonial,
2),1 baths,
::;:S::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;:::::::;::::::
Call us.
school sand
shopp ing.
Drive by them - call us for an appointment
~:~:
farrii Iy room,
exposed
::::
** *
~::
*Mu hi-Ii st member - hunOnly $19,900.
basement,
2-car garage,
23277 BALCOMBE- This new home is now priced
dreds of listings
48907 W. Seven Mile Rd. Neat home for small family.
::::
except'ional
hi 11- side
***
below what it would cost to duplicate it today - a big 4
*V A Manggement
Broker
White Frame
1),1 story.
wooded
lof.
$36,000.
One acre.
Basement.
Garage
~:~::.:.:.:.
bedroom house with family room and fireplace and a
*Repossessed
propert ies
***
PALMER,
PLYMOUTH,
RANCH
HOME
basement. - Many features not included in the model
:~:139805 Phillips.
End of Meadowbrook
off Seven Mile
::::
*Many styles,
prices
&
2
bedroom s, 'separate
This lovely ranch home
offered in this new subdivision. Priced at $37,500.
areas
di
ning
room, fireplace,
17875
BECK
ROADAlthough
the
home
is
nice
and
in a desirable
area with
Rd. Privacy
on 0 beautiful
2 acres.
Elegant and
::;: spacious.
basement.
Clean as a
sharp on this property, the real value is in the lam which,
3 bedrooms,
1),1 baths,
has a lot of investment possibilities 17acres of land which
hounds
tooth.
A good
charming
kitchen
with
20720 Middlebelt
at 8 Mi.
offers sewer and water $53,900.
~~~~
,Beck Rd. North of Ei9:t ~~Ie.
70 acres.
Ideal for
buy at $21,000.
built-ins
and table space,
476-1700
18419 DONEGALCOURT-Bunt in 1965, this 4 bed· . 100 acre farm on M 106
* * *
development
at Northville's
western boundary.
Reason- :~:~
full basement,
complete1 ..
:-f
r99m",cu~tO)I))bl,lilt G\lpe ~od il} beautiful Edenderry Hill
with
1~ . mi les
road
:::: abIY'priced.
::::
Iy~f~nced
large rear yard
is loaded with outstan~g,t,~a~~s-such
as3 1/2 baths':'
)
$38,500.
~~~~
. ***
~~~; professional laOOscaping, family room,'flreplace \and ' fr~n~a'g~,
is yours fo;~n-IY-$22;960.
: "'COSTOM"s'LJ1Lr .
*****
),1 acre home sites.
Edenderry
Hills.
West edge of
:~:~ beautiful carpeting. Priced rfght1at $64,500.
A rea! buy.' See it today
RANCH HOMES
Corner
lot with beach
:!:i Northvdle
off Seven Mile. Hills, Trees, Stream.
43635 COTTISFORD
- This home is located in
privileges,
50
x
111
in
Brookland Farms, Northville School District. Built on a
Log Acre Subdivision.
nicely landscaped 1 acre lot this home is quality throughout. Has thermopane windows, wet plaster, electronic
$J200
controlled attic vent system, 2 or 3 bedrooms, loads of
* ****
::::
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::::
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NORTHVILLE
42825 Mill St. near Northville
Road.
4-bedroom,
full
basement,
gas heot, lot J25 x 169. 4 apple trees, 3
cherry trees and 3 pear trees.
Artes ian well.
$24,900
-:-

215 Hill St. near Sheldon Road.
Beautiful
trees and
landscaping.
4-bedroom,
excellent
location.
Property
is 132 x 240. Full basement
and Rec. room with fireplace.
House includes
carpeting,
drapes,
dishwasher,
electric
stove, disposal,
also furniture
in rec. room,
and 3 room air conditioners.
Close to schools.
Over
2000 sq. feet of I ivi ng area.
$44,900
-:355 Orchard Drive.
Excellent
location
for this3 bedroom cape cod. Fireplace
in living room, Franklin
stove in fan i1y room, new carpeting
throughout,
built
in dishwasher
and disposal,
01 baths, full basement,
2),1 car garage.
$33,900.
-:2 Vacant 101s. Each 60' x 143'.
Located
on Center
Street acros s from Hi gh School.
$4500 each.
Vacant lot on Frederick
60 x 102. $3900. Terms.
2.7 acres
ing sites,

St~;;t

near

-:the city of Northville.
$17,500.
Walking distance

In

Clement

Rd.

Beautiful
bui Idto schools.

-:-

6 Acres

located in beautiful
Westview
Estates
subdivision.
West of Beck Road and south of 8 Mile rood
on Westview road. $19,800.
Terms available.
-;-

Located
bedroom

on Eight Mi Ie Rd. near Taft Rd. Neat 2home on lot 100 x 130. Only $14,900.
$2900 down.
-:SOUTH LYON
4 lots located on corner of Abel and Reece, $8000.
Zoned Light Mfg.
-:-

CARL

~

storage space and features two fireplaces, sewer available. Home has had excellent care. Priced right at
$41,500.
526 ORCHARDDRIVE- This older home in the City
of Northville is clean and sharp. Has4bedrooms and many
features which will accommodate a larger family. Close
to schools and' in a nice part of Northville. Priced at
$25,900.
726 W. MAIN STREET - A truly elegant home in
Northville. The family room and library are a standout.
Full basement, 2 full baths • wet plaster - a huge living
room with a beautifUl fireplace. The lot is one half acre
with sewer and water. Nice enclosed porch on back of
house, $54,900.
47365 FIVE MILE • country living is offered by this
3 bedroom ranch with a nice family room and fireplace,
2 full baths and many other features whichmake this home
a good buy. Come out and see this home Sunday. April 28
as it will be open for your inspection from 1:30 till 4:30,
45755 BLOOMCREST- Somebody whois looking for
a nice 4 bedroom in a custom built is missing a goodbUy
on this home. It features family room, recreation room, 2
fireplaces, 2 1/2 baths andfinished twocar garage. A large
lot nicely landscaped, Has parquet floors and was bullt in
1965. $41,900.
46070BLOOMCREST- Located on abeautifully wood.
ed and landscaped lot this 3 bedroom home is one of the
nicest homes in the area. Offers 2 full baths, fireplace,
family room. Has an -extra room for either a den or
sewing room. Lots of storage area. Has 2 car garage.
Home has been well cared for. $43,000.
48449 W, NINE MrLE - This is either a two or 3
bedroom house. It is on an approximately 3/4 of an a.cre.
Excellent starter home. Has some nice features inside.
Reduced to $14,900
48000 8 MILE ROAD-Don't miss this stately Southern
Colonial situated on a large 10 acres of land. This big 5
bedroom home offers all built-ins in the kitchen - family
room - fireplace and 3 fullbaths. Thebasement is finished
and the home is loaded with many other features which
help make this home very Ilveable. Horses??? Youbetlll
$74,500.
435 EATON DR. - This older home in the City of
Northville has many charming features and 4 bedrooms
which make it a goodbuy at $21,900.
WE HAVE a excellent lot of approximately 2 acres
in Westview Subdivision, just west of Beck and South off
Eight Mile. $9500.
WE ALSO HAVE2 fine building lots In Cormemara
Hills. The owner has offered easy terms· Call us. $5500
Each,
T,y Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
For Beller R elulu.

E

il

160 E.

"

t

(,

Stan Johnston,
Northville's

Oldest

32823

W. Twelve
476·8700

Mile Rd.

[

8 room hause
on 2.5.
acres,
20 miles
northwest of Ann Arbor, 600
ft. of road frontage
&
600 ft. on live stream.
$25,000.

** * **
ANN ARBOR TR.
NEAR BECK
Prestige
spl it- level,
3
bedrooms,
library, maids
quarters,
3),1 baths,
private
pool,
storage
and
hor se barns,
10),1 acres
of rolling terrain.
$115,000.

* *information
***
For
Leo Van Bonn
437-2443
or
Sam Bailo 437-7184

340 N Center
Northvi lie

349-4030-1·3

~:~:::::::::::::~::::::==:::.::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::.::::~::::::::::::;

'::'::::::::~:~::::
'::::~:::.:::::::::;:::::~:'.~
'.',", ..:-.-:.: ..",

10 Acres

Commercial Property
on hard road.
Box 337B clo South Lyon Herald,
South Lyon, Michigan 48178

level
level

- living

- 3 large bedrooms,

Oak floors, natural gas heat,
screens.
Lot 100x320.
Paved

LETS-RING
437 ·1531

437 ·5131

REAL ESTA fE

AND

INSURANCE

IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON-CITY
WATER AND
SEWERS
3 B.R. brick & ffame, finished rec. room, 2 fireplaces,
2 car garage, fenced yard.

**

***

1 B.R. Cement block & frame, basement,
lY2 car
garage on large lot. New gas furnace & water heater.
A steal at $10,000.
* * *
SOUTH LYON AREA
Alum.paneled
family room has fireplace.
Kitchen has built in stove, oven, dishwasher.
Swimming pool is 16' x 32', Redwood fenced yard.
Tao many extras to list. For gracious
living, see
this one.

;.* *

laundry

room, dining

COBB HOMES

3 B.R. Tri-Ievel

TRI·LEVEL
Ground

1115 S. Main-Plymouth
453-0012

5 B.R. Aluminum large rooms, modern kitchen on 132'
x 132' corner lot. 2 car garage, excellent
location.

Will Buy Approximately

room,

, GE-7 -2014

*

WANTED

- family

I '

47959

Call

level

SALEM-FRAME
- HOME
ON 10 ACRES,
1728 sq.
ft., 1 bedroom
down, 2
up, 1),1 baths, fu II basement,
huge breezeway,
sound
barn.
Owner
transferred.
$45,000.

Model: 28425 Pontiac
Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $13,400

5 room all-year
home in
Log
Acre
Subdivision
with
beach
privi leges
on Bass Lake.
$12,500.
* * * * *
5 & 10 acre parcels
&
investment
property.

Lower
room.

t

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic
ti Ie, F ormica
tops,
hardwood
floor s, ins ulated
walls
and ceilings,
birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
painting.

room,

area,

furnace

kitchen.

2 B.R. Alum. on Silver Lake.
Excellent
beach. Electric heat. Kitchen built ins, garbage disposal.
See
to appreciate.
* * *
2 B. R. Brick overlooking
Crooked Lake, wall fireplace, carpet. Drapes.
5 years ald. Priced to sell.

***

both.

aluminum
storms &
road.
Close to town.

This 3 B.R. brick
garage.
Excellent

NEW HUDSON
on Milford Rd. is a dandy,
location for the commuter.

2 car

***

Realtor
Real Estate

Office

Buy; ng or Selling-Our
Experience
is Your Protection

Main St.

BRown
~

$48,000
*****

REPLY:

Completely
Finished
$14,990

THOmpSOn·

'PROGRESS
SINCE 1924

4
bedroom
executive
type home on 2.8 acres,
swilTlTling
pool,
nice
barn, work shop & garl:Jge

Upper

NORTHVILLE REALTY

ESTATE

125 E. MAIN'
NORTHVILL
349-3470 or 349-0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman
(349-4279)

8

~

JOHNSON
REAL

1

•

,J

!~:

·1

ELLIS

REAL ESTATE CO.

Phone

Complete

349·1515

C. H. LETZRING

ED FITZGERALD
Real E state

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH L YON, MICH.

Service

PONTIAC TRAIL AND TERRITORIAL
Phones 437.2850
- 665·3146

ROAD

Herb Weiss

Representative

Home
437-5714

<
Apri I'25, 1968

Thursday,

THE' NORTHVILLE

'Your Phone

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-THE

SOUTH LYON HERALD
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349-1700 or 437-2011 ~
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6· Household

7-Miscellany

6·Household

BROCADED davenport & chair, single
bed, Inner spring &. mattress,
Olson
reversible rug,-anUque rocker, emmel
wall cabinet, long table, LuellaNaylor,
Martin Luther Home, South Lyon.
H17cx
AlA YTAG WASHER - wrInger type _
about 5 years old. Used only 2 years.
r Call after 5 p.m. 437-2656.
H17cx

NEW SPEED QUEEN washer, manual;
Early American hIgh back rocker, 1
twin bed complete, bestotrer .437.1144.
28 Woodland place.
H17p
SEWING MACHINE- brand newZig Zag
dial control for fancy designs, buttonholes, etc. Unclaimed layaway balance
only $30.44 or lake on paymrnls$l per
week. Call anytime 474-1648.
50

VACUUM CLEANER, lamps, laundry
QUALITY kitchen carpet. Call for free
cart, lawn trImmer,
fan, umbrella
estimate 0 & D Floor Covering, Northclothes dryer, Christmas decorations,
vllJe. 319-4480.
37tr
odds and ends. ~105 Six Mile road at I
_
Rusbton.
1I17cx
KITCHEN SET,formlca,grayand
6 pIeces. 349-4244.

white

6 M..O\HOGANYdining chalrsj mabogany flnlsb drop leaf dining table; walnut console table seats 8 or 10. FI 92392.

7.Miscellany

HOODED BABY basslnette,
pad, lace
skirted lIner, 3 monlbs old, excellent
condition. $12.50. 437-5513.
H16-17cx

RENT
SOFT WATER

----------

DRAPERY RODS, like new; 3 wool rugs,
2 kitchen chalrs. 349-1066.

NEW '68
TOUCH-A·MA TIC
This one has a built-in
zigzag that does everything.
Buttooholes,
fancy stitches, etc. Left
in layaway,
originally
sold for $134.50, balance
only $31.60 or $'1.20 per
week. Call anytime day
or night.
1-338-2544
FREE thread and bobbin
box wi th purchase.

Brighton

RUMMAGE SALE
Northvi lie Methodist
Men's Club
FRIDAY, MAY 3,6 to 9
SATURDAY, MAY 4, 9to 12

AT THE CHURCH

Msgr. Edward J. Hickey
announces the opening
of the

ART GUILDST. MARY'S

If you have any items to
donate,
please
del iver
them to the church after i
April 'R orcall 349-1144
or 349-9978 or 349-0018
or 349·0208 or 349-1814.

AUCTIONEER

I

,

DON'T MERELY brIghten r.arpet~ ...
Blue Lustre them ... no rapid resolling
Rent Sham\lOOCr $1. Gambles, Soulll
Ly~n.
H17ex
AUTO BATTERIES, tlres and accessories, Gambles, Soulb Lyon.
H1?ttc

FORD 3 bottom, 3 point hitch ploW.
Can be used as 2 bottom. Also custom plowing and bulldoZing. 349-0236
after 7 p.m.

4-RooM apartment,
healed. stove and
refrigerator.
Mature people. Near
town. 349.1685,

4 h.p. - SIMPLICITY
condition, 437 -?972.

TWO I-bedroom apartmenls,
ed, Novl area. 349-2188.

rototiller,

good
HI ?ex

APARTMENT - unfurnished. large,
2 bedroom, 10Wl!r unit, call between 6
and 8 p.m. GE 7-2818,
H17p

DRIVEWA Y culverls, 12 tt., 20 fl., 22
11. - $2.75 per fl. South Lyon Building
Supply,
ffl7ex

NEW OF FlCE SlX\ce for rent In South
Lyon.
437.1750.
R17cl(

FREE LOGS for firewood. Bring your
own chalnsaw and!laul away. 349~0826

CAR.BED,
6140.

BABY BED, like new $15; large mela!
wardrobe $10; shallow-well pump, $10;
53305 Grand River, Near New Hudson.
437-7833.

CUB TRACTOR, good condition, plow,
dI sc, cultivator,
sprlnglooth and snow
plow, 349-2009.

Color or bleck

& wblte,
sets-Extending

nllO
Our

aervlce to Northville &. Novi are II.

JOH~! DEERE

lawn and garden tracto,s 6.
B, 10 and 12 H.P. Full line of
attachment~ New In area See
them at 46600 Ford Road. 112
mile west of Canton Center
Road or call: 453·0295

~ \. tn'

Hours: Monday-Saturday,
. 10 A.M: - 5 P.M.
Each
Fami Iy Should
have at least one fine
painting
in the Home.

Col. Jerry L. Cra in
Auctioneer & Sale Manager
Ph. (517) 546·2241
Howell, Michigan

*Baby Flying MALLARD

MASON CONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block Work-Chimneys..:.Fireplaces
«;. "'-<.~ Floor;;-Driveways
f\'-~ ~\~
CALL GE-] -2600
~':>

FARM AU'eTION
SATURDAY, AP,RIL 27, ]968

and Rouen DUCKS
*Bulk GARDEN SEED
*PET SUPPLI ES

•
LAKE

WALLED
FEED
AND SUPPLY
1105 N. Pontiac Trail
at S. Commerce Rd.
624-2441

. AT 1:00 P.M.

29¢

LES JOHNSON, AUCTIONEER
Mason, Mich. 517-676·2304

MACHINERY-HAY-DAIRY

,

(,

SYCAMORE
FARMS
IS CUTTING
MERION SOD
At 39049 Koppernick
South of Joy road
between Hicks & Haggerty
GL-3·0723

_

ALUMINUM SIDING white, Reynolds
$23.50 - 100 sq. fl., wblle seconds,
$17.50, aluminum gullers, wblteenameled 15~ per fl. GArfield 7-3309.

H37l/c

HANDYMAN for odd Jobs and lawns.
3900 Se\en Mile, Livonia. 591-6668.

LADlES! Part-lime employment available for those on lImlled Income. 16
bours a week; 4 mornIngs or 4 afternoons. Apply NorlbVille Laundry, 331
N. Center. 349.0750.
49!f

WAITRESSES
Immediate Openings
Kales "Pier 23"
Whitmore Lake
Apply in person

WILLIAMS

KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS
At least one year experience on Remington-Rand
equipment.
Need two
girls for day shift and
two for evening
shift.
Good starting salary and
benefits. Age open. Ap.
ply by telephone
or in
person:
"
.
SHA TTERPROOF
GLASS CORPORA TION
Recruiting Department
4815 Cabot
Detroit, Mich. 48210
582·6200 Ext. 410 or 414

I

We have immediate openings for household helpfull or part ti me-Also
baby sitters
with own
transportation.

437-1165
AVON
CUSTOMERS
Ask any AVON Representative how easy it is
to sell AVON. Dignified
: reward ing work for your
spare hours. For particulars, call FE·5·9545

ATTENTION: Are you plannlngtobulld
a new horse barn? Save money by
orderIng yournewMorlarly
Pole BulldlIlg now. Quality materials and work-,
manshlp guaranteed. Call Petersburg,
MIch. 313 - 219.1855 collect or wrfte
Box 84. We inVile you 10 become a
happy OIoner of a Moriarty Pole BuildIng.
Hl6trc

Must be 18. Interview 8:30 a.m.

STAHL MANUFACTURING
I

CO."
WE'RE LOOKING FOR A

Plymouth

800 Junction

:=======================,

GOOD MAN
OVER 40

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

GENUINE CEDAR & Red\lood la",n
furniture;
picmc tables $19.95; lawn
slIings 546.95. NOVIRusticSa1es, 44911
Grand River, No\;. 349-4334.
50

for

PRODUCTION

WORKERS

MICHIGAN

OATS, HORSE FEED,
HORSE
CONDITIONER,
DOG FOOD

SPECIALTY
I

FEED

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth

GL-3·S490

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE

bay. Appl} In
Lila'!; Flollers.

MA:-l TO CLEAN ON WEEKEhOS.
experience ~refcrred.
Apply at
NorlhVllle Record, 101 N. Ceoter St.,
N')rlbvi1!e, FI 9-1700.

Some

LANDSCAPE construchon and maintenance personnel wanted lor full lime
employment.
Average lI;nter lay-ofl
p~no~ 4 to 6 lIeeks. Slarlmg rale
$2.:;0 per hour. Musthaleowntransportalion. Call 453-5945,
50
YOUNG MAN for farm
Crest Farms, 349-1161.

lIork.

Farm

SECRETARIAL
Must have shorthand and
typing skills.
Experience preferred..
Call Pat.
477-8111
Internat ional Personnel

ACCOUNTING

TRAINEE

Prefer some accounting
background, either school
or work.
Call Mr. Kennedy
477-8111
Internationol
Personnel

SOUTH LYON
MAN WE WANT IS WORTH
UP 10

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
MANY FRINGE BENEFITS
-APPLY -

8 x 11 - Excellent conditi on, $50 or best offer.
437- 1462

PART TIME deh\ery
person. Mr. Gardner,
115 E. Main.

For Short Tnps SurroundlO&

All Shifts
TENT - UMBRELLA

STABLE MAN wanted, expellence required. nell hou," provided, prl\ate
farm, NOli area Call lor appointment
353-5887.
4911

needed by
Bob·o-Link Golf Club
Grand River & Beck Rd.
Novi, Michigan
349-2723

Watchman - Night

MAYBURY Sanitorium lI"uld 111.0 male
reSIdent. minIm'lm age 20. lor cUsladial \\Orl.. Ll\e-in f~cllilies available.
'AWly 49000 St>ven Milt>road,telephone
349-3200 or Room S12, CIl}-Count}
BUIlding. DetrOIt, Michigan.

Waitresses
and
Kitchen Help

MALE AND FEMALE
workers.

M~LE ~IACmNL operators
\\~nte~.
Apply Arm r Industries al 254GO ';011
road.
20t!
UN's, LPi'l's. :-'urses aIds and lalU\~rl'
help. Apply
Easllalln Conl'31escent
Homo, 349-0011.
3911

J,uare

STYLIST wanted tor profitable bust.
ness, part time work. Contact Betty
Matatall, 349-0715. Call after 5 p.m.

Production
till noon.

~IACII1l\IST \\llh expellence onalll)lle
marlune tools. Must be able 10 ImproVise {or special machine \lork. This Is
not a producllon shop. Good Innge
benehls
\\111 soon be loenlro in Novi
area.. Somp overllme. Call 535-3415.
48t!

COOK, toll & part lime. Apply Northville Con\"alescenl Homt>, 520 W. ~lalO,
349· 4290.
51t!

FULL TIME waitress wantedcnnlgbts.
Continental Bar, Wixom, 349-9?88.

Recruiting Department
4815 Cabot,
Detroit, Mich. 48210
582-6200 Ext. 410 or 414

ALL STEEL building. 5150; bathroom
sel, very nice. $45; also sform ooors
and ",ndolls and 10,000 gal. steel storage tank, very goO!l condItion. Localed
at 39040 &. 39005 Grand River near
FarmIngton,
1/4 miles east of Haggerty road. Also steel trusses, 30 fl.
long at 545. each. Located at 2600
Haggerly road aboul 500 fl. east oC
696 overpass.
Phone 1-51?-86-59711,
SI. Charles, MIchigan, alter 5:30 p.m.
50

any
16tf

lelepbone, hours 9 to
349·0961.

C7

MEN WANTED tor fUll ltme outstde
maintenance
work. Contact
Mr. R.
Gadwa or Mr. T. Smith. 476-8700.

SHATTERPROOF
GLASS COR PORA TI ON

GUN SALES &I REPAlR, Martin's Hardware, 105 N. Wayette,
Soulb Lyon.
437-7341.
Hl1.14cx

WANTED JUNK cars and trucks,
colldltlon. 349-2900.

1 day weekly. 349-

A1I1lITIOUS YOUl\G man to I\orl. and
1row trade. This is the rep:urolheavl'
mdustrlal equlpmpnl so same m~challical experlen~e preCerrc<! (sen'!ce stallQIl, garage, etc.) but not necessary.
Sam·' travel mvol\c<! 10 various parts
01 the stale an~ aut of slate. YQUlViIl
Ira\eJ 111'h expenencro
people. ~1I1llar} sel \ ice completed. Goo~ pal an~
Iringe benelils. Lots 01 o\erlime. We
11111 soon be localed In :"OVIarea. Call
53:;.3415.
48!t

BABY SITTER needed ror 2 bOIS ,:45
10 445. :; dalS 1 IIPel.. Call 34~-4984

CLEANING LADY, 1 day a week, Friday preferred, Owntransporlation.474.
7470.

DICTAPHONE
OPERATORS
Age open. Good typist,
minimum 60·65
words
per minute.
Two years
experience on transcribing equipment necessary.
Good starting
sal ary,
benefits, excellent working conditions.
Apply
by tefephone or in person:
.

W~=========:J_'-~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-::-'~I
Lanny Enders,

II

l2-Help Wanted

$16,500
,
IN A YEAR
Plu.

SEAMLESS TUBE
COMPANY

EQUIPMENT

1948 John Deere A Tractor
1942 John Deere B Tractor
1953 [ntemattanal
H Tractor
Inlemational
2-14" Plow
John Deere 3 Sec Spike tooth Drag
John Deere ;l Sec. Spring Tooth Drag
John Deere 15 Roe Grain DrlIJ
John Deer. 7 !to lleml-Mounled Mower
1963 lntemational
Rake
Co-Op 8 !to Cullipacker
Co-Op 8 fl. Disc
International
45 Baler
/
John Dee,e 12A Combine
Ne", Rolland Blower
Case 1 Row Chopper
Gehl Chop-AU Chopper
John Deere Manure Spreader
Davld Bradley Wagon
Ward Harrrn ennlll
Int. 2 row mounled Corn Picker
Int. Manura Loader fo, H or M
International
2 Row Cultlvalor
2 WOOden Feed Bunlcs
300 Gallon G.. Tank
250 Gallon 011 Tank
1,000 Lb. Platform Scalea
Other articles Too Num ,,"ous To Mentlon
HAY & STRAW
Quantity 101 Cutting Hay
Quantity Straw
Quantity of Oats
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Dari Kool 100 GaUon Bulk Tonk
Sarlle Milker with 2 units ond plpeUne
Stalnle .. Steel Wa.h Votl
Tote Pail
30 Gal. Waler Heater

'"

Complete line landscape
ma teria I. Thousands of
flowering
shrubs-trees.
39940 Grand Riverr Novi
bet. Haggerty &
Seeley Rds.

I. ~~.
I
IIV~{{r.am6bur,

l2-Help Wanted

/lower
call FI 9'()581

BLUE SPRUCE
Havi ng sold the farm, I w iI J se II the fo IIowi ng persona I property at Pub lie Auction at the place located
5 mi les north of Ann Arbor on US-23 to Territorial
Road, then East 3 Miles to House Number 3340.

I GIRL 10 ansl/er

I 3 and lIghtlyplng.

chalrs,

..~

HONDA 305
SCRAMBLER ]967
Exce Ilent Condi tion
$600 or best offer.
437·1462

DOMESTIC HELP,

Stove, Refrigerator, Garbage Disposal, Dish Washer,
Laundry Room - Recreation Room
Extra Closets & Storage Area
$157.00 Per Month
AVAILABLE APPROXIMATELY MAY ht, 1968
JACK E. HARRISON
GR·4·9122

Open 7 days & evenings.

- ,

i 12-Help Wanted

59425 10 Mi Ie Road - South Lyon
Prestige Address,
Two Bedrooms, Fully Carpeted
All Utilities (Except Electricity}, Air Conditioned

NORTHVILLE METHODIST Men'sdub
Will hold a "MaSCUline" rummage sale
FrIday, May 3 trom 6to9andSaturday,
May 4 from ? to 12 at !he cburcb, 109
W. Dunlap street. Furniture,
tools,
sporting goods, yard equipment, etc.
"III be available.
51

TV SERVICE

Hall. Call 349-5150.
50

8-For Rent

I) J

BEAUTI FUL
NEW

PIANO Cor "FW

I :-:---,:------~--

I 4959.

1" DRIVE OR LARGER
SOCKET SET AND/OR
SEPARATE PIECES
LARGE TOOLS.
ALLARD
CONTRACTING
CO.
NEW HUDSON, MICH.
437-2370

for 3 working

FOR LEASE - Novl, 24x60 cempnl
building,
suitable
for small manu.
facturlng,
12 Mile nt>ar 1-96. GR 44640.
50

GOOD USED tires, high tread, and
Wheels. Also truck tires, 20 Inch, 10
ply. Reasonable. 349.2524.
3 WOODEN antique
quilled 86-Inch rofa,
after 5 p.m.

WANTED
TOOLS

FREE RENTAL SERVICE to landlords,
o\rt Daniels Realty, 1230 N. Milford
road, 685·1567 or 274-9250.
Hi6

$5; Nip and Nap, $3. ~37 .
H17cx

to Buy

WANTED: large tricycle or small bike.
fl1?cx
437.2474.

COMFORTABLE 6 rooms near dOlln·
town Plymoulb, garagt>. prlvate drive.
\duUs. Evenings. GL 3-2630.
H16ltc

JACOBSON 21" power mower; 4 WSW
775 x 15 tires; swimming pool filler,
vacuum bose and head, aluminum pole
dip-net, misc. cbemicals, ladder and
dIVing board.
Standard size bIcycle
aqua colored chaln link fence, 2" and
1 1/4" mesh sIzes plus gates, posts
ralls, etc. Phone 349-0410.

RUMMAGE SALE - April 29 &I 30, 8
a.m. -5 p.m. VFW Hall, 1426 Mill
street, Plymouth

transistor

UNFURNISHED apartment
girls over 21. 349.5758.

lO-Wanted

furnlsb.

CLINTON outboard motor, 5 h.p. Good
condltlop, $65.438.3831.
HI7cx

WALL PAPER sleamer; gasotloe motor
with pump Included; assortment oUadders; 5?059 Bonne Terre, call after 4
p.m., GE 7-2311.
Hl'ltfc

21" MOTOROLA TV console. Black
&. WhIle. Excellent condition. Reasonable. FI 9-3155.

to Rent
SOMEONE TO takeover well estabUslJ.
ed business. Lawn mower repair Sbop.
349-2139.
4?lf

ELECTRIC WINDOW fan, .16", !ourblade, two-speed reversible,
$20, 4"
joiner planer with stand. 437-2123.
_
Hl?cx

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: -Bedroomsulle,
waslJers, dryers,
davenports, sewi~
machine, TVs, tables, Idtcben furniture, etc. auclfoned Saturday, May 4,
Orchard Methodist ChurCh, Farmington road norlb of 13 MIle, Farml~Ion. 9 a.m. to I p.m. Rummage sale,
also.

9.Wanted

T

as Iscond!lfon.

RAINBOW SPRING BAZAAR, NorthVille Masonic Temple, Sat., Apr!! 27,
10 to 5. Molber's Day presents, bake
sale, /loral arrangements
and etc.
HI7p

I

PHONE
,~r453.:8472'
)d

"NEVER USED anythl~ like It," <;ay
users 01 Blue Luortre lor cleaning carpet. Rent electric shampooer $1. Dancers, South Lyon.
Hl7ex

South Lyon Appl iance
438-3371

An outstand ing gallery
of pa intings,
scul pture
by old masters and moderns, bronzes, statuary,
po~celains
and antique
furniture.

I

EVERGRE£NS: $3.00 dig your cbolce.
Turn aU US 23, at Silver Lake mad go
1/2 mile to Evergreen roaol. Log Cabin
Nursery,
H14.26cx

ICOMPLETE

at
687 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

8-For Rent

194? 9N FORD tractor,
$300. 349.3110.

EXCELLENT BrIggs &. Stratton fourcycle engine. 349-5784.

109 W.'Dunlop St.

7 - Miscellany

20-10-10 LAWN fertilizer non-burnIng,
50 lb. bag co\ers 10,000 sq. fl. $3,50
del'd. Holloy, Oak Farm, 437-2474 40 tons of satisfied customers!
H16·18ex

LARGE ORIENTAL
vases, hang!ng
lamp, art glass and other, !able and
chairs, porcelain churn, 011 paintings,
Wallace nulUng (3), large frames, all
size mirrors, marllle, elld !ables, misc.
453-4379 aCler 5:30 and Sat. &. Sun.

$2.50 MONTH
Call AC·9·6565,

7-Miscellany

Regular

CBOh Bonu.e.

Air Mnll
B E. PATE, JR.
President
Texns Rellnery Corp.
Box 711, Fort Worth"Texss
7610 I

400 Wm. N. McMunn St.
South Lyon, Mich.

COLLEGE GRADS
$8,400 up.
Fee paid.
Training programs in all
fields of industry.
Experience helpful but not
necessary.
Call Mr.
Kennedy
477·8111
Internat ional Personnel
31628 Grand River
Farmington

~~iii!~:~~~~~~~fJt:~:~:~;~:~;~:~;~:i:::~~~:~:~:~~::::~
~~~;~j~:~::i:;~:~:~::::ii~:i:~;~::~
_
0
NAME

:::.:::::::::.:.:;:::::.::::::::
..~:::
OR JUST PHONE 3~9.1700 OR 437.2011
12

WORDS

OR

LESS-$1

00

(MINIMUM

==::":

CHARGEI

I"o.~;~~Iii~:
~:::l'T~~~~::~:
~;'ii~,~,~.ALD
EACH

ADDITIONAL

WORO-So

ADDR~SS,

.

_

,CITY

:::~~~

Northville,

Michigan

48167

South Lyon, Michigan <18178

-,--_.

PHONE

:

;:::::;l

AND YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THE
:~~::. THE NORTHVILLE
RECORD-NOVI
NEWS-SOUTH l YON HERALD

COpy

DEADLINE-NOOH

TUESDAY

Auctioneer

349-2183
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=::::;:
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Bank Terms Avoilable Through The National Bank of
Detroit, Plymouth Office, Mr, Floyd Kehrl. No Goods
Removed Until Settled For. Not ResponSible For
Accidents Day "f Sale.
EARNEST PRIESKORN, OWNER

If you are thinking of selling out, give me a call any·
time - graduate of Missouri Auction School, experienced - operate own sale barn at F owlervi lie Fa ir
grounds - have good mailing list of antique buyers

;~;;t
w.·:....

-+

,
~-_---_+---------+----------:;
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17·Business

More Classifieds

12·Help Wanted

13·Situations Wanted

WANTED: Commercial cleaning Joos.
part time In Novt area. \la\e O\ln
equIpment. 349-5869

S\rALL

RESTAURANT HELP ~an[ed: Woman
25 10 55, experIence not necessarl'.
Apply Pauls Hamburger, 156 N. Dun.
lap, NorthVIlle.

\~ILL

CLERK for small grocery store, 3 to
11 shift. Apply Joe's Market. 349-3106

.~

1085, roof rE'pair, CE'mentand
carpentl y, Ilefercnces, 349-5182.
48lf

no BABY silting in my home,

I'refer \\eekdays. 437-1598.

Hl5cx

RESCREEN PORCHES, sell aluminum
glass and screen combinallon enclosures and screen enclosures. Haryey
Brown, 476-~564.
50

I

YOUR lEST
.~
MOVE

Services

TWO HlGIl school boys WlslJsprlngand

summer employment. Call 349.2647 or
349.3511.

SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South
Lyon
Phone GE·7-2466

JOBS-plowlng and dlsclng small gar.
dens or large fields for scoool FFA 11--------project. call 437-5943.
H17cx

14·Pets, Animals
& Supplies
AT STUD - Arabian p1l1on, 1967
MRlA Arabian HarIll!SS
Reserve
ChamPIon. Bay With 4 white socks. 3495679.
55
ARABIAN - 5 }ear old gelding dark
grey also Exc. ~estern saddle. Can
Ff 9-3185 after 7:00 p.m.

DOGS &1 CATS boarded, year aroUl¥l.
reasonable rates. Salem filII Kennells,
453·0213 or 437-2094.
HI6.1'1cx
PUREBRED palled Herelordbull, ready
lor service - Howard L. Musoll, 13824
Spencer road. Milford. MIch. 685.2649
H16-19cx
REGISTERED Tennessee Walking
Horse yearling stud, Mack &1 Merry Boy
blood Unes. IUIltop Farm. 437.2586.
50lt
STUD SERVICE, registered Tennessee WalkIng fiorse • Midnight SUll &1
SUll Dust blood l1oos. Htlltop Farm,
437-2586.
50tt
SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPIes, 6 weeks
and dam 1 1/2 years, AKC 349.0586.
51
POODLES. small mln1atures WIth papers, black $35. Call aIter4 p.m.GR6·
0372. 51
POPLAR FARM now has openings In
hosemanshlp classes. Call Eddie Earehart, 9666 Chubb road, Northvtlle. 3490057.
FOR SALE: At Poplar Farm, 9666
Chubb roa~, Northvtlle. 349.0057. 2
horse trailer for back of 3/4 pick. up,
$700. Two year old Reg. Morgan Sial·
110n, SOn 01 Grand Ch. Stall1on, $750.
Yearling Morgan coils. At Stud: AMHR
AtomIc storm and the Bay Dolphin.

sayings placed

wllh us

APALOOSA and pinto mare, 3 years
old, hall broke, gentle. 437-2446.

by the 10th of the monlh earn our generous
dlyidends

from the first.

FOR SALE - Pony ring sweep, 4
ponIes (some regtstered) saddles am
several weekeoos of work whtch would
more than pay ror equlpment. Matched paIr or spotted ponIes, dr1ve or
rIde. Mare With 111ly, 3 weeks old. 1
yearling. Nearly new double work harness, double drIving harness and sIngle
harness. Can be seen Aprfl 27 1I 28.
13800 Twelve MUe west of Dlxboro
Rd. 437-2244.
H17cx

Open or add to your insured sayings
accounl

•

today.

I

REGrsTERED PA.LOMlNO pony stud
for service. CIrcle W Pony Farm,
13800 Twelve Mile west of Dlxboro
roa~. 437-2244.
m 7t!c .

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
available to make possible
er term investments.

on larger amounts are
a higher yield on long-

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
at the rate of 5\4%.

are now available

EARNINGS on all types of accounts
every 90 days.

PINTO 54" Gelding, 10 years old. Calli ,
349-0890.
' ;
MlNJA11JRE German Schnauzer pup.
pies. champion line, AKC, 6 weeks.
wormed, shot~, pap!!r trained, $145.
each. 349.3589.
BLACK FEMALE poodle puppy. AKC.
mlnl.toy. Call 349.1651.

are paid

LANG'S
Fresh Frozen Beef
For Dogs & Cats
now avai lable at
COMFORT'S
127 E. Lake St.

•

15· Lost

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
earn 5% on amounts as
low as $1,000. No Notice of withdra\\al
is required at First Federal Savings.
NOWHERE IN TilE STATE OF MICHIGAN CAN
YOU EARN A HlGIIER RATE ON BETTER REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS OR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.

FOUND-Ger man S1lort-halred pointer,
brown. 438·4022.
m7cx
SMALL FEMALEdog,brown&laD, long
halr, In the vtcIn!ty 01 8 Mlle & Pontiac
Trail. 437·5513.
Hl'1cx

17-Business Services

SEWER
CLEANING

•

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

First Federal Savers currently earn 4~4% on Passbook Savings Accounts.
Earnings are compounded
and Paid Quarterly.
We do not require any notice
of withdrawal (No ~linimum, No Maximum). AU
Regular Passbook accounts earn the same high
rate of return. Savings earn 4.84% when compounded and paid quarterly.
Accounts are Insured to $15.000 by the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corp., & agency of the U.S. Government.

437 ·2607
SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO
'PrAH{) and'ORGAN
'INSTRUMENT:~L

505 N. Center

FI.9-0S80

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUDIOS
Organ & Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northvi lie
F 1-9- 1894
I

Beacon Building
Company

Livingston

County's

only Savings & Loon Association

611 E. GRANO RIVER , HOWELL
222 W. GRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday-9
a.m.·12
Frida -9 a.m.-6 .m.

noon

-General ContraclorsRes ident ia/·Commercial
Budding and Alterations
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Hand/e All TradesOne Call Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*Kitchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sidinq
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 4:Ji-3087

<

......
1

PLUMBING·
HEATING

Electric Pipe Thawing

GLENN C. LONG

LAWN MOWING
TREE TRIIv\\iING
General Yard Work
Free Estimates

Memb-er of the Plono
T echnlcicns Guild

Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Yeal's

South L yon-Novi
Northville
FI·9-4875 - 437·7532

If ReqUIred

FI·9·1945

ROOF
PROBLEMS?
shIngling
e5tlmates~

I

flat

Fre e
days

437·2068

Child Portraits
Publicity and Brochure
Photos, etc.
Copying, Slides
Microfilming
Filmstrips

,

FINEST

"C~

ROAD GRAVEL

I

Large

o &H
ASPHALT CO.

'I

~1~

..

f

.. Sou!h Lyon ..,

::,.

Seeding &~Sodding

437 ·1142

We del iver sod, all types

* Top Soil

* Gravel

TRACTOR WORK

19·For Sale-Autos

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411
Reody Mix Concrete
Sept ic Ton ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

, Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking Service
Specializing
In Basements
Sept ic sand Fie Ids
/.t. ~ 2043 ?EVEIjl MILE RD;
~. , <
SOWTH LYON
:,: 'CaJI JERRY,,"437-2545
or
JIM-449-2687

MG -

flOOR SANDING
F

"'I Class

laymg, sanolQlI,

f,noshmg,
old and new f1aors
Owo power Free estImates
WNk guaranteed

H. BARSUHN
Ph GE·8·3602. If no ansl\et'
ca{1 EL·6 :>762 collect

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Site Development-Grad
ing
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
276'19 Haggerty Road
474-6695

I•

AUSTIN HEALEY

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

Berg," Motors'
, Wailea L'ake

1000 W: Maple

,~

MA-4·1331

for Spring
Car Fever:
A ROGER PECK

@

INSPECTED

AND RECONDITIONED

30 years

lOW-MILEAGE CAR

Roofing - All Kinds
ROOFING

GARY GUNTZVILLER
349-2009

The Area's
SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS

Alum inum Siding
Aluminum Trim
Guaranteed

1

'19·For Sale·~utos

23283 Cunie Rd.
GE·1-211116

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

YOU'LL FINO JUST THE
THING TO DRIVE THIS SPRING

REPAIRS

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

EXCAVATING
Septic Tanks & Fields
Basement Excavations
Bulldozing Work Wanted
MECHANICAL EXCAVATORS, INC.
437·1437

BULLDOZING
GRADING • BACKFILLING
Kyle Justice
PHONE 438-8768

54395 NINE MILE RD.

Is Your Driveway

A Mudhole?

1967 CAMARO, sti ck, rod io, heater,
whitewalls,
New Car Warranty.

$1995

1967 KARMAN GHIA GT Passage,
11,000 actual miles, Sharp!

$1995

1967 RAMBLER MARLIN, va,
automatic, 10,000 ac:tua I mi les.
Showroom New.

We' special ize in ...
*Private Driveways

$1995

1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA S.S.,
fac:tory air. Like
new.

va, automatic:,

$1995

1966 BUICK Sportswagon, factory
air. All the goodies included.

$2195

1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 dr.
,hardtop, V8, automatic:, power
steering and brakes, factory air

$1695

1

I •

1962 CHEVY II, 4 dr. automotic,
A Honeyl

$495

t

~

1963 CHEVY 11,4 dr., automatic,
A terrific: buy at

$695

1964 FORD Fleets ide Yz-ton pic:k·
up, Custom c:ab, va. A Sharpie.

$995

1966 CHEVROLET Y2.ton FI,et·
side pickup, V8, Camper Box.

$1495
1963 CHEVROLET
IMPALA S.S.,
V8, automatic:, power steering and
brakes, loaded with extras.

$950
!

r'

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS * CONVENIENT FINANCING
TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

* Parki ng Lots

I

CAMPER SPECIALI
1966 Chevrolet ~ ton Fleets ide, 8 ft. box, heavy duty
camper equipment, top shape, like new.

$1595

349·0001

Bros. Asphalt

r

$1195

25 MONTH OK WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES
Cheerfully given

10 years experience

t

1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport
Coupe, V8, auto mati c, power
steering.
A real Beauty.

f.j"

P Ian now for (\ sol id, clean
asphalt driveway this summer!

Shoebridge

GE-7:2255

ROOFING & SIDING

* Grading
* Fitting
* Raking

&

Li ght 'Hau ling

BULLDOZING

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

GALE
WHITFORD

* Peat

BREEDING

Back Hoe Work

349-2233

Johnston
IS. & R.Company

J. B. COLE & SONS

(ALL

Phone

349-1909

349-4471

or Smal]

~z Ifr

Rex D. Lott
438·3102

STONE, CRUSHED CONCRETE,
TOP SOIL &
FILL SAND.
Ai!;o
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN

DECORATING

Inspect our work and
Compare our price

~f

GUNTZVILLER

SUPERIOR

PAVING

ARTIFICIAL

£1·9.0766

QUALITY

l' ASPHALT

South Lyon
437-1374

",'" y..

BULLDOZING

I

PAJOT
PHOTOGRAPHY

LANDSCAPING

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

437-2074

•<

1.1

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

PAINTING&
DECORATING

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

or evenings.

H

I~

of Horses & Cattle

349·2009

roo !lng,

ilnd rep airs ~
Call any thne

Cabinet and Counter
Tops.
Phone 437·7861
IRWIN KINNE

45500 Ten Mil e Rd.
Northville

Call New
Hudson Roofing

CARPENTRY - Rough or IlnIsh. BIg
or small. If you need a job done, give
me a call. 349-3425.
39lf
_
LESTER Johnson, Anclloneer - Farm
Sales a SpecIally. Phone collect Mason
517-676-2304 or Howell 517-,546-2470.

-

CARP~NTER
WORK

Electric

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
PARKING AREAS
FINISH GRADING
Large or Small Jobs

NEW HUDSON
FEl'K: E CO., INC.

17-Business Services

Sand-gravel-pit .trlpplng-slal
llme.stone-septlc tank slone
WI dirt-lOp .oll-flll und
WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 GRAND RIVER, NOVI
349-4466

E~pert Tree Service
Trimming, Pruning,
topping & complete
removal
Fully Insured
Phone 437·2537

HERB

ril 25, 1968

MATHER SUPPLY CO.

JIM'S

YARD CARE

- PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart

A

A·l PAINTING and Decorating, inferIor and exterior. Also wall .. ashml,
Roy Hollis. FI 9-3166.
26tl

Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses.

349-4271

o &B

-J

Services

LADIES AL TERA TIONS

RelidenUal, Commercl.l
8> Indu.lrlal
Llcen.ed Electrical
Contractor

TOP SOIL
Block Dirt
Driveway Gravel
Sand & Stone-All
Kinds
Delivered-J.M.
Lovelace
437·2241

WORK

In

CARPET LAYlNC, repalrlng. Make
over. Slalr carpets shilled. Reslrel~.hlJIg, seWing and blndl~. Work guarm·
leed. Fra! estImates. Call GE: 8·3179.1
m711c

Hunko's

34'·5090

Electric Su,er Clellrl!n.

Sp ecl all zlng

CONCRETE PAnos. panel1lng; kitchens andbasemenls tiled. house palnt.
lng, interIor am exterIor: shl~l1~
repaJrs andrerooI/ng. 864.30910r863.
1346.

SEWER and WATER

REMODELING

Total Rebuilding

17·Business

437-2129

NEW INSTALLATION

SERVICE

17· Business Services

ENJOY LIFE
Let Don 00 Your
CARPENTRY
Don Mcintyre
Reasonable
349-2632

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

RON BAGGETT
349-3110

16·found

Services

PIETILA
CONCRETE
BREAKING
Factory, garage and base·
ment floors, driveways,
sidewal ks,
frost-work.
South Lyon -GE-8·4161

13-Situations Wanted

116 E. DUNLAP
ALL AMERfCAN puppIes bOrD Feb. 29
NORTHVILLE
- will be medium sized dog - oUered
by children lor only $2.00 each. 437PHONE: Fleldbrook
9-0373
2474.
Hl6-17cx
I '-----

A thrIfty word to the wise. All

'17·Business

Thursda ,

Paving

in thi s area

m~QDq~RFAR~l~K GR+O~O
~I

Thursday

·.

I

Apri I 25, 1968
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19A-Auto

~

••• BY AND VISIT US IN OUR
NEW LOCATION ••• MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
AND NEWEST FORD DEALERSHIP IS ONLY 20 MINUTES
AWAY. SAVE MONEY EVERY MINUTE YOU DRIVEl
100 FINE CARS TO C!iOOSE FROM
1966 BRONCO WAGON 4·Wheel
drive, Warn Hubs, radio and heater.
Real Slick and priced to sell fast.

AIR CONDITIONED CARS
1964, 1965, 1967 Fords, Buicks,
Thunderbirds, Dodges; hardtops,
L.T.D.'s,4
drs., 4 dr. hardtops,
wallons. 20 to choose from.

Only $1550

1967 MUSTANG hardtop, VB, radio
and heater, whitewall tires, low
miles, New Car Warranty.
1967 FORD FAIR LANE 5004 dr.
sedan VB, automatic, radio and
heater, whitewall tires, power steering, like new. Still in Warranty.
Only
1967 CHEVROLET MALIBU hardtop
V8, automatic, rodio and heater,
whitewall tires, vinyl roof. Slick.

1966 FORD FAIRLANE 500 2 'dr.
• hardtop, VB, automatic, radio and
heater, whitewall tires, vinyl roof,
low miles and Sharp. Only
1966 FORD GALAXIE 500 X.L. 2 dr.
hardtop, 350 VB, automatic, radio and
heater, new whitewall tires, hucket
seats, power steeri ng and brakes.
Sharp! Sharpl
1966 MUSTANG hardtop V8, automatic,
radio and heater, whitewoll tires,
power steering, 9,200 actual miles.
New Car Warranty. Only

S1895

$1695

$1995

$1895

$2095

$1895

1964 FALCON SQUIRE wagon, va,
automatic, radio and heater, white·
wall tires. Just like new and hard
to find. Only

1967 FORD XL convertible, 390 V8,
automatic radio and heater, whitewall
tires, power steering, bu cket seats,
13,000 actual miles. Like New.

$1095

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 hardtop,
390 VB, 4.speed, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, red in and out with
only 26,000 actual miles. Sharp.

$2445

1965 FORD 9 passenger Squire wagon,
VB, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, power steering and
brakes. They're scarce. Only

S1095

1965 PONTIAC 9 passenger station
wagon, V8, automatic, radi 0 and
heater, new whitewall tires, power
steering and brakes, luggage rack,
1965 MUSTANG 2 + 2 FAST BACK,
air conditioning.
Just like new.
289, automatic, radio and heater,
Only
whitewall tires, power steering,
1967 FORD 9 passenger Country
Sharp. Only
Sedan, 390 VB, automatic, radio and
1967 MUSTANG convertible V8,
heater, new whitewall tires, power
3-speed, radio and heater, whitesteering and brakes, new Car Warranty. wall tires, wire wheels, show roollt.
Hurry, Won't Last.
new. New Car Warranty.
1966 OLDS, 4 dr. h.1rdtop, V8,
1966 GALAXIE 500 hardtop, 352
automatic, radio and heater, whiteV8, automatic, radio and heater,
wall tires, power steering and
whitewall tires, power steering
brakes, vinyl trim. Perfect family
and brakes, vinyl roof, 18,000
car.
actual miles. Must see.
1967 L..T.D. hardtops, 4 to choose
1965 MERCURY 9 passenger Colony
from, all with 390, VB, automatic,
Park wagon, VB, automatic, radio
radio and heater, whitewall tires,
and heater, whitewall tires, power
factory air conditioning.
Hurrywhile
steering and brakes. Extra sharp.
sel ection is Good.
I
1966 OPEL. KADETT-L Fast Back,
On y
4-speed, radio and heater, white1965 MUSTANG convertible, 4·speed,
wall tires, extra sharp, 30 miles to.
radio and heater, whitewall tires,
the gallon. Only
Real Slick. Only
. ';'

SCISSORS
and pinkingshear, prec1slOll
1964 CHEVROLETBel Air stallon 1961PLYMOUTH
station wagon,good
sharpened,faclorymethod.GL3-1291 wagon. One olmer. nark blue \lith condition$350 best orrer. Call 261~
51
whlle ~alls, radlo. good tires, lInled 6474after 5 p.m,
glass, VB. Very clean, $850.Call
SEWINGMACIIlNES
service andJlllrts. 437·1468.
HI6lre 1964RAMBLER
2 dr. automallclransany make.20 years experience.4531965MERCURY
Montclair4 dr. bard- mission,lowmileage.349·0469.
6233.
tql, dark turquoise,black vinYlroot,
COLEMAN
EXCAVA
TlNG-basemellts, $1,295.349-0644.
EXCELLENTTransportation - 1964
septicfields, water'" sewerUnes;Salld
- fourdoor, Chevy, $200.RWlSperfect. 1963Foro
'" gravel haUled,- Charles Coleman, 1965BONNEBROUGHAM
8089Dlckerson,Salem,Micll.349·533B. heater, power, air, loaded. - 1965 excellentbody,ooedsbellhouslng,1967
H17ttc Chevelle300• 4 doorsV.S,aulomatlc. motor $150.Call HerbsStandard349.
0100six to stxDon,
power.349-2079.
MILLERSUPH01Zl'ERY,new loca·
tlon. 25<>;'
dlscount. Free estimates. 1964FORDGaJaxieconvertible 8 cyl,
sedan,radlo,$700
Samplesshownlnhome.349·3360. 37lt auto.trans., powersteering,radlo,WS, 1964VOLKSWAGEN
WSWjVery good condition.Original 425.0664.
'65TRUCK-1 tonpanel$900.437·2023
between8 am 5.
H7ltc oooner$950.349.1009NorthVille. ...-----------------1960PICKUP3/4 wn Chevrolet$200.
SEPTICTANKS
& Fields,Hauling,Sind,
HI7cx
gravel, lop SOli.HornerHerald· 437. 438.8768.
2227 - 23B W. Lake, South Lyon., 1954 INTERNATIONAL
slake fruck,
or 438-B503.
HlOUe
$100. Farm Crest Farms, 349.1764

$1795

$1495

$1895

200 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley Rd.
PL YMOUTH - 453-4411

-

The Area's
COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS
-ENGLISH FORD UN E-

Satellite Road R•••• r C~r,sler
$2,340

** A Name You Can Trust

$2,598
- Dam Marino's

Colon, Chr,sler·Plymo.t~.h.perial
111 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

8

JACK SELLE BUICK

COLONY

**

CDRTIHA-WAGDIl
CDRTIHA-1200

Phone 453.2255

ANGLIA-SEOAN

and 1500SEDAH
ilnd VAN

B,ergen Motors

S

PRINGTIME
AVINGS

1000 W. Maple

Walled Lake

***

TO BUY OR SELL
PHONE

1966 DART 2 DOOR.

349·1700
437·2011

$1095

Economy Special.

1964 BARRACUDA
Radio arid heater,
matico Sharp!

&. wagons.

auto.!

$995

$1295
$695

More Sharp Cars To Choose Froml

LEOCALHOUN-1imD1

..

Plymouth

These Services Are A Phone Call Away
Complete
LANDSCAPING

CUSTOM
REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

and

TREE SERVICE

ED
MATATALL
FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE
It Cosu

ABOUT THIS BEFORE
~~K~~gEX~L
Our 24 hour Service Calls.
Our Automatic Delivery System
The Mobil Oil Burner Cleaner
Our BUdget Payment Plan
Our Burner Service Contract.

C. R. El Y
& SONS

349-0715 or GL-3·0244

349-1111

Count on our ski II and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

JOHN MACH' SERV ICE DEPT.
"Your Local Ford Dealer"
FI·9·1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

SCHRADER'S CARPETlAND
Northvi lie

•

349-1868

PRINTING
* Expert Layout Help
Quality Workmanship

* .Prompt Service
~'r

"
OFFSET and LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record.
The South Lyon Herald

SAVE $100 with our
Pre-Sea son Specio II

Call

~

~;~~O~l
'I··{{~~·:
·w
.....

14475

&dl
Rd.

Northvdle

...!
(Docl Otwell
PLYMOUTH

Wake.up Service - Reassurance
How can we help you?
Full time or on a call basis

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
Phone 437·1741

D & D Floor Covering,

Ul

l

I

II

Featuring

Inc,

Sales and Installation

Formica Countera
Kentlle
Armatrang Products
Plastic
Wall THo

DON 81NGHAM
At 106 Eost Dunlap St.

Discussion·With-Film

of:

AI .. ander Smith
Ca,pets and Rug.

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

Series:

III

COURAGE AND COWARDICE
IN AN AGE OF AMBIVALENCE

itU\U~\~\\\~

We have the ANSWER to your
TELEPHONE
problems

•

OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS

n.

,~

HEATING

349-3350

CARPETS
By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and install ...

,>**
'7>.11+'.1

M@bil
h~,:~9oil

For Fast Courteous
Service Call-

NURSERY
8600 Napier

No Mor~

To Hllve The Bestl

GREEN RIDGE

*

BEFORE YOU GO,
READ OUR WANT ADS
FOR ITEMS
YOU MAY NEED.

MA-4-1331

OPEN 'TIL.L 9 MONDAY AND THURSDAY

41001 Plymouth Rd. ~~~:~~~~:

PLANNING
YOUR
VACATION?

CDRTIHA-GT

~A~***.*A*******A**.**.*.~***.*.*!

PHONE 453·1100

PHONE 261·7055

1

REMEMBER- "SELLE SELLS FOR LESS"

.Where
Cars ~ost Less
CHRYSLER PL YMOUTH~
and Service is Best
NEW'6B
NEW '68
NEW '68

$1395 )

of '62, '63& '64. 2 dr., 4 dr., hardtops, convertibles

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

•••**.***********.*•••***.**••••*

$1695

FINElSELECTION

..

Your local
BUICK·OPEL Dealer
... 10 minutes away

WOULDTHE PARTYwbo picked up
IDS S. LAFAYETTE
ourGermanShepheroaOOHuskytemaJe
SOUTH LYON
by mistake please return her. Her
Phone 437.1177
puppiesDeedher. NoquesUoosasked.
Used Car s Bought & So Id
67919WestEightM1leroad.
H17cx

$1845

'$9....
95 '.

1961RAMBLERclassic customwagon,
auto., ,.Wtewalls,A~
$375.
GA1-4825.

W'INTYOURCffiLDREN
toattemlSundayschoolinagoodfundamentalBiblebellevmgChurcb?Call FI 9.0674for
buspIckup.SalemBibleChurcb. Bl6p

$2095

LIVONIATEACHERdeslres 10 sell
1964Ford convertible352.V·8,automatic lran~mlsslon,radlo and power
steering. After 6 p.m. PI 9-n~97.

6 cyl.

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
meets Tuesday
and Friday
evenlng..
Call 349-2096 or
349-2632. Your call kepI conftdenll.1.
26t{c

$1595

ENGINES.Factory re-bull! tor cars,
Irucks$89up. All makes.f1Jghpertor·
mance molars, heads. COrlalr spec·
lallsls. Terms. 537-1117.
:;0

See the Selle Men in BlueGet THE Buick Deal for You!

la.Special Notices

$2,180

Parts-Service

MAY 1, 8, 15,22
Featured

Films:

The Treasure of the Sierra Madre
The Loneliness
of the Long Distance Runner
Fate of a Man
Drunken Angel
Dis~ussion Leader: Rev. Robert Marshall, Birmingham Unitarian
Fee: $4.00 for Series or $1.50 for individual discussion
Time: 8:15 P.M.
Location: Groves High School
Co-Sponsor: Added Education Department, Birmingham Schools
CALL

642.6210

FOR FURTHER

Church

INFORMATION

NOTICE
SALEM TOWNSHIP

y

A Public Hearing will be held before the Salem Township Board of
Appeals Thursday, May 2, 1968 at B p.m. at the Salem Township Hall
to hear a request of Robert Borton to construct and operate Q welding
and fabricating factory at 7410 Salem Road. Robert Horton is request·
Ing that the structure be located 25 feet from the property line instead
of 100 feet as called for in M·2 districts.

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials _ It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4:00
56601 Grand River-New Hudson-G~-8·B441

Signed: R. J. Knight
Secretary, Salem Appeals

Board

•
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Wildcats Win Third Straight
The Novi Wildcats won their third
baseball game in a row Monday night
with a four-run surge In the seventh
inning to take a come-from-behiJxl
win over Columbia Central.
The three wins, allover Lakeland
C Conference opponents makes it a
notable season for the Wildcats who
are playing the first varsity baseball
for their school.
A three-run double by Freshman
Catcher Tom VanWagner atter two
were out In the seventh kept Novi hopes
alive after Columbia Central built up
a 4-1 lead.
Walks to Lee SnowandSteveDavey,
followed by two outs, then another
loaded the bases to set the stage for
VanWagner. He drove the ball over the
left fielder's head to clear the bases
and pUll the Wildcats into a tie. Gary
Boyer then sent VanWagner across
with the winning run with another twobase blow.
Pitcher Snow went all the WOlyfor
the Wildcats, picking up his second
win.
R HE
InnIngs
Novi:
5 3 5
0000014
1200100
Col. Central
4 4 0

mOWld for Non, holding Manchester
to eight scattered hits and striking
out eight. He had a contest until the
Dutchmen's pitching collapsed in the
fifth and seven runs crossed the plate
as 11 Wildcats went to bat.
Manchester scored one run in the
first Inning and held the lead until
Novi tied it in the third. It stayed
1-1 until the big Novi fifth, when five
walks and singles by Snow and Phil
McMillan produced the seven Novi
runs.
Coach John O~orn's squad takes
on t.1e Clinton Redskins today in another conference game that begins at
4 p.m. on Novi's diamond.
Novt 00 1 0 7 0 8 '7Z
Manchester
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 284
AB H
R
300
R. Dale Ib
T. Van Wagner c
3
1
1
202
G. Boyer ss
410
T. Flattery 3b
3
2
1
p. McMillan 2b
L. Snow p
411
201
S. Davey cr
1
1
1
J. Adams If
1
0
0
R. VIvian rf
1
1
1
R. Faulkner Ib
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Rick Dale Gloves Ball to Cut Down Fast-Stepping

The Non High Wildcats wOn their
second baseball game, taking an 8-2
win over Manchester on the Wildcats
home grounds last Thursdayafternoon.
Coupled with the Wildcat's opening
game Win over Grass Lake, the two
league wins by Novi's first varsity
baseball team provided a measure of
satisfaction for Wildcat followers, who
were tormented by these same teams
in basketball and football.
Lee Snow went all the way on the

Dutchman

* COLOR TV

* BLACK & WHITE TV

Ted Taylor, the popular Ohio reinsman, is back at Wolverine Raceway
after performing most of the winter
at Florida's Pompano Park.
The 42-year-old
Taylor, one of
America's most popular and successful driver-trainers,
is still pursuing
a life-long ambition.
"One of these years I'd like to
check in with 200 victories," he'tells
you with a: smile.
Taylor got started on the right
track last Saturday night when he won
both features. He won the $4,500 preferred trot with Sonny Fortune in Sonny's first start of 19J18and came r~ght
back with Sudan's Comet In the $5,000
Open pace.
.-",
J
Taylor thought he was on his way to
to his 200-victory season in 19G'7but
got caught in a November-December
slowdown and wound up with 191 victories,

* ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

* ANTENNA REPAIR
* SAME DAY SERVICE
Expert Service, Repairs
Rapid • Reliable • Reasonable
All Makes • All Models

BEECH TELEVISION

SPECIAL
ELECTION

"If we had met a weak oAlonent,
I'd be disappointed. But Grass Lake
was tough-probably
the strongest in
the league, so our boys didn't do too
badly."
That's how Novi Track Coach Fred
Hanert viewed his squad's Bl-37 defeat
at the hands of Grass Lake here last
week.
Although he had hoped the Wildcats
would do better In a couple of the events,
Hanert was far from dIsappointed,
braced for Tuesday's contest with Columbia Central and tomorrow's battle
here with Manchester.
The Friday meet will get underway
at 4 p.m.
Grass Lake took advantage of its
superiority in the running events and
banked on its depth In the field category In putting together its relatively
easy triumph.
Where Novi was able to grab some
firsts in the field events, Grass Lake
picked up the all-imJ")rtant first and
second places thus collapsing the Wildcats advantage.
In all four of the events In which
the Wildcats placed first, Jon VanWagner took the limelight. The highflying jUnior won first In high jump,
pole vault, and high hurdles and was
a runner with Novi's first-place mile
relay team.
His two firsts In the field events
were not spectacular since he had
not yet reached his peak. In high jump,
he went 5' '7" and In the pole vault,

10' B". He ran the high hurdles in
1B.0.
With Van Wagner in the mile relay
squad Which zipped to victory In a time
of 4:00 fiat were Tom Boyer, Brad
Burnham and LE'lUlY Beadle. Even this
time fell short of the squad'spotential.
A ,.verll< earlier, the .Wildcats' posted
a 3:58.5 time.

second at 5:20-4 better showIng than \ {
his second two weeks ago.
I
Tom Boyer, who took first in the
first meet with a time of 2:12.8 In the
880 yard run, posted a second last
week with a mark of 2:20.4.
.,~ q ~ic"
Hill.posted Novi's two other" I
second place finishes. He ran 11.6 I I
(11,4 two weeks ago) 'in' the 100 yard
dash, and he notched a time of 25.8
Mark Earl, in picking up a third
(25.5 two weeks ago) in the 220 yard
in the two-mile event, finished off
dash.
his second place mark of two weeks
Two exceptionally good marks were
ago in a time 'of 11:20.6. Against
set by Grass Lake in shot put (42' B")
Ann Arbor he posted a time of 11:20.3.
and in the long jump (19' 4 3/4"
Novi's miler, Lenny Beadle, ran
for first and 19' 3 3/4" for second),

Help! Boys' Bas~ball
Hangs in Balance
The proposed adult golf league has
"gone down the drain" and there's a
real possibility that the Northville Recreation department's summer baseball
program for boys may come to a
screeching halt, too.
That's the word from Recreation
Director Robert Prom, who alUlounced
this week that the baseball program
faces cutting unless more adults volunteer for manager and coaching positions.
"We simply cannot operate the program without adult supervision," Prom
said. rtwe've asked several times for

OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

OF NOVI,

NOTICE OF LAST DAY
OF REGISTRAliON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special Election will be held in
the Village of Novi, County of Oakland, State of Michigan on

MAY 20, 1968
from 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon unti I 8:00
of said day, for the following purposes:

0' clock

of incorporating the Village
as a Home Rule City, without change of boundaries,

May 10, 1968
up to 5:00 o'clock P.M., Eastern Standard Time, is the last d:ly on
which unregistered
persons may register in order to be eligible to
vote at sold Annual Election.
Application for registration
should be made to the Township
Clerk at the Novi Township Hall. Applications
will be re'ceived duro
ing regular office hours and also from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. on Fri·
day, May 10, 1968.
Persons already registered upon the registration books of the
Township Clerk n.ed not r•• register.
G. Russell Taylor
Secretary of the Board of Education
Doted: April 22, 1968

(2) To eTect a Charter Convn i 55 ion cons isti ng of nine (9) members
for the purpose of framing a Charter for the proposed City of Novi.

'.

POLLING PLACES for sold election shall be as follows:
Prec Inct 1 - Noyl F ire Station - 25850 No\'I Road
Precinct 2 - Novl Community Bldg. - 26350 Novl Rood
ABSENTEE BALLOTS are available at the Clerk's office, 25850
Hovl Roael, Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and on
Saturday, May 18, 1968,9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Mabel Ash, Village

Clerk
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NORTHVILLE

JUNIOR FOOTBALL

ANNUAL

J

$100 COME TO
\SO $25
LAS VEGAS
NIGHT

'~.
I

,

I

FREE GIFTS AT DOOR
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
V.F.W.

HALL-438

--------

"

S. MAIN-NORTHVILLE

Friday, April 26
DONATION

1~

*************

Applications are being accepted for
the Northville Junior Rifle club's next
series of classes slated to get underway
I,
next week Thursday. Classes are open
to all boys and girls, ages 10 to 18.
Persons interested in participating
in these classes are asked to call Prom • I;,
349-2287. Adults interested In coachj
~
ing or managing summer baseball
,
teams also are urged to contact the "
director.
An orientation meeting is slated
Saturday morning for Class F evening
baseball and morning knothole baseball hopefuls, according to Prom.
Youngsters are asked to report to
the large baseball diamond in Cass
Benton Park beginning at.9 a.m.
Here is the age qualification: boys
10 years old before September I,
19G8 and who w:ll1 not have reached
their 14th birthday before September I,
19G8.

The Annual School Election is to be held in said school district
on June 10, 1968:
THEREFORE,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Fridoy,

of Hovl

I •

volunteers but the response has been too
little. IJ
The director said plans for anadult
golf league had to be scrapped because
an insuft1cient number of adult men and
women voiced interest.
"We're still hoping that we can have
some kind of golf tournament later in the
summer. At least it's one of our goals."

***************

in the afternoon

(1) To Vote on the question

Ball in Left Field

Grass Lake's Too Powerful

NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

OF NOVI, MICHIGAN

Pursue

,

Jerry lmsland, former Northville
athlete, and a transfer from Kentucky,
will be a strong carxlldate for a berth
on the University of Michigan football
squad next fall.
ImsIand had an unusually successful
spring practice and he was a standout
In the annual game which climaxed
the 20 days of early drills.
He gained 100 yards on five passes,
including a 28-yard touchdown pass
which gave the White squad a 14-7
lead over the varsity Blues. Imsland
took the scoring toss from Don Moor!lead, South Haven sophomore quarterback. HI! will probably see action at
tight end, alternating with veteran Jim
Mandich at the post in the 19GBcampaign.

NOTICE OF

Gary Boyer Spikes Plate as Fielders

Defeats Novi Thinclads, 81-37

Jerry Imsland
Shines at U-M

CENTER

\IE·3·7480 I

VILLAGE

Tryouts for the Novi Babe Ruth
baseball teams will be held this Saturday at 2 p.m. and on Saturday, May
4 at the Novi high school,
Jeff Crawford and Bob Budlong,
who are heading up the operation, said
all boys who did not play on last year's
team and would like to play must
attend the tryouts.
Budlong said any boy who played
last year and has his uniform should
bring it with him Saturday.
For more information about the
teams can 349-2'712 or 455-1730.

Taylor's Back
At Wolverine

* STEREO

MAGNAVOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT
26158 W. 6 MILE RD.

Novi Schedules
'Ruth' Tryouts

DOOR PRI ZES

$1.00

....

~

8:30 P.M.
,

J
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For Mustangs' 4th Win

Holdsworth Fires 2-Hitter, Fans 15
'",

"
I
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PERFECT
SMILE-James
Rozek's
300 game
at Northville
Lanes
Monday
night was worth
$100.
That's
Angie Gadiolli,
proprietor,
presenti IIg the $100 bi II to Rozek

(right),
while Charles
Hook (left)
is probably
thinking
about those
13 pins he left standing
in a 287
effort.

First 300 Gante
Bowled at Angie's
The pins were falling like nies
Monday night at Northville Lams.
First James Rozek, a l80-average
bowler from Livonia, rolled a perfect
game, the first sanctioned 300-gamp
ever bowled at the 28-year-old local
alley.
Then Charles Hook of Northville
tOS5('(1:J 287 gal1le to help his N:>rthville LllmlJ~r company team to a 1104
game, a new record for a single team
game. The Northville Lumber quintet
racked up a high series of 2957 with

Standings

Trout Season
Opens Saturday
An army of anglers is gearing up
for the annual invasion of Michigan
lakes and streams Saturday with the
opening of the trout season.
The season continues through September 8,' except in the waters of the
Great Lakes and in the Detroit and St,
Marys rivers where the season opened
April 6 and continues until November
30.
Also available during the April 27September 8 season are Coho, ChinOOk, and Kokanee.
Saturday also marks the opener for
Muskellunge, Northern Pike and Waneyes in troutlakes and streams: In nontrout lakes and streams, the opener for
Muskellunge and pike is May 27.
Only a month away is theblackbass
opener -on May 30. Bassfishing in Lake
St, Clair doesn't l)egin until June 15.

svn-

Pan Fish - including bluegil1~
fish, crappie, rock bass, and perchmay be taken any time in all waters
but trout lakes and streams. And they
may be taken in the latter waters beginning Saturday through September 8.
Trout
reminded
ular $3
trout and

the following individual scores going
along with Hook's 633 series: Buck
Rutenbar, 634; Don Yerkes, 593; Bud
Blake, 579; and Carl Dyar, 518.
Rozek's 300 game boosted him to
a series of 689. It also bolstered his
wallet by $100. The money was presented to Rozek by Northville Lanes'
Owner Angie GadioUi, who noted that
area alleys usually award $25 for perfect games, ''b~t we've never had any
so I Increased the prize to $100."

and salmon fishermen are
that they need both the regresident license plus the $2
salmon stamp.

Another Ace
At Bob-O-Link

************"'*x

Northville Women's Bowling League
Thursday Night
Loch Trophies
83.5 44.5
Ramseys Bar
78.5 49.5
Don Smith Agency
77
51
C. R. Elys & Sons
76
52
Northville Lanes
75
53
Hayes Sand & Gravel
75
53
Ed. Matatall Bldrs.
74.5 53.5
Blooms Insurance
73.5 54.5
D. D. Hair Fashions
68
60
Fisher Wingard Fortney
67.5 60.5
Mobarak Realty
64
64
" Jack Baker Inc.
61
67
Eckles Oil Co.
56.5 ·71.5
Bel Nor Drive Inn
54.5 73.5
Slentz Mobil
54
74
Leones Bakery
52.5 75.5
Marchande Furs
50.5 77.5
Plymouth Insurance
47.5 80.5
Paris Room
46
82
Ritchie Bros.
46
82
200 GAMES-W. Schwab, 213; J. King,
203j J. Thomson, 200.

***********",***
Thurs. Nite Owls
A & W Root Beer
Chisholm Contr.
Cu~ler Realty
Northville Realty
Olsons Heating
Lov-Lee Salon
Northville Lanes
Northville Jaycettes
m INDIV. GAME
Carroll Irwin
ill rnDIV. SERIES
ldabelle Crandall
ill TEAM GAME
A & W Root Beer
ill TEAM SERiES
Chisholm Contr.

Northville's
varsity nine dumped
Brighton, 10-3, Monday for its fourth
straight victory without defeat this
season.
Following league victories last week
over HoUy .and West Bloomfield, the
Mustangs are 3-0 in the league and go
to Milford this afternoon for a game
that will clearly establish the favorite
for the championship.
It was Sophomore Fred Holdsworth
who hurled for the Mustangs against
the BUlldogs. The curve ball speciallst,
who served up a string of stinging
fast balls, went the seven inning route
in picking up his second win. He fanned
15 batters in the process.
Holdsworth's
performance on the
mound has been a highly pleasing
development for the Mustangs' coach,
Dick Willing. With Holdsworth and
senior Bill Skelly boasting 2-0 records
in early season performances, Willing
feels that he has the nucleous for the
mound corps he needs for the threegames-per-week
part of the schedule
that lies ahead.
Against Brighton the Mustangs picked up a run in the first inning, three
in the third, and six in the sixth.
The big sixth Inning push came after
Brighton made it a 4-3 ball game in
their half of the sixth inning, taking
advantage of three miscues inthefield.
In the hitting department Randy
Pohlman, Stan Nirider, and Bob Hubbert are emerging as a power trio.
After four games Pohlman is hitting
.308, Nirider .364, and Hubbert .400.
Hubbert and Pohlman each recleved
credit for two runs batted in, as did
shortstop Dennis Primeau.
In the pinch-hitting
department,
Barry Deal is two for three. He contributed a single and scored a run in
the big sixth hming that helped to make
it a long ride home for Brighton.

Flexing
their
hitting
muscles
Thursday afternoon, the Mustangs unleashed an II-hit attack that staggered
the West Bloomfield nine, 15-3.
The third-straight
NQl'thville victory was the best performance at the
plate for the local nine, which had
banged out only eight hits in the previous two games.
Northville's ace hurler, BillSkelly,
went the distance for the Mustangs

Box Score
Northville 1 P 3,0 0 6 10 9 7
Brighton ().O P 0 0 3 0 3,2 6

.

AB

T. Mills cf
D. Anglin 2b
D. Primeau ss
R. Pohlman 1b
J. Donner rf
S. Nirider 3b
R. Hubbert 1f
P. Cayley c
F. Holdsworth p
B. Deallf

4
4
3
3
4
4
2
2
2
2

R

0
1
1
2
1
0

1

1
1
1

224
548
835

50
54
55
58.5
63.5
55

77
89

Golf Coach Al J ones and his covey
of llnksters prefer to forget Monday's
opener and look ahead instead to tomorrow's match at Milford.
Despite the 186 to 220 win over
Holly at Meadowbrook Monday, neither coach nor players were satisfied.
In fact, says Jones, "we looked pretty
bad."
Jones' two key players, Tom Fagan
and Billie Thomas, who were expected
to lead Northville's delegation, found
themselves behind Dan Condon, a transfer student who only recently took up
the game. Condon, a junior, carded the
lowest score of the afternoon - a 44.
Tomorrow's
match with Milford
isn't expected to be an easy one. Milford, Bloomfield Hills and last year's
Wayne-Oakland League champs, the
Bulldogs of Brighton, share the favorite roles in competition this year.
Other players for Northville include Jim Penrod, Jerry Asher (the
only Mustang senior), John Eberhart,
Kenny Neisch, and Jack Jones.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily & Sat.
Filling Your Needs
Fri. Til 8 p,m.
Since 1928
We ServIce What We Sell

SAXTON '5 GARDEN CENTER
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
453.6250
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NEW TROPHY-Unveiling
of this
giant,
new
trophy
was
made
Wednesday
night during
the All
Sports
Banquet
in honor of the
"Athlete
of The Year."
Name
of
the wi n'ling Northvi lie athlete
had
not been revea led by pres s time.

The name of this year's
first top
athlete will appear on the trophy,
to be kept ot the school,
and
names of future winners
will be
added each
year,
The banquet
was
sponsored
by the Boosters.

SALEM HILLS
GOLF CLUB
BOlO W. SIX MILE ROAD
at Currie Road
PHONE 431-2152

GOLF LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
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Here's a smart, low budget waUcovering designed with
you in mind. It's the new Glenstyle collection •.. from
Imperial, of course. Bold new colors. Bright new designs.
For every room in your home. Plus gay kitchen papers
to match your appliances, Glenslyle is washable. Guaranteed for 3 )'t'ClrS. Come in today.

S,\\C.l\\
PAINT PRODUCTS, Inc.
349·0793

One of the 11 Mn:;tang hits was
a pinch hit triple by B,u'l'Y Deal.

PLAY TWILIGHT GOLF ANY EVENING
STARTING AT 6 P.M.

o
o
a

NORTHVILLE 4 0 2 4 0 2 3 331511
28 3 7
W. Bloomfield 1 0 0 0200
AB R
H
3
1
o
MUls
1
0
o
M;wMillan
4
2
o
Anglin
3
4
1
Primeau
'5
'3
2
Pohlman
3
1
Douner
o
3
2
3
Nirld~r
3
0
2
Hubbert
1
0
1
D'~al
4
')
1
Cayley
3
2
1
8k~lly
TOTAL
33
15
11

25345 Novi Rd., South of Gra nd River

Best hitting performance
of the
game was turned in by Stan Nil'ider
who collected three hits in three trips
to the plate. Bob Hubbert and Randy
Pohlman each picked up two hits.

1
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HOURS
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J ones expressed the school's appreciation to MeadOWbrook, Brae Burn
and Brooklane for permissIon to use
their facilities.

~.

WE HAVE ONION SETS
AND SEED POTATOES

¥0'~""'¥''''

**"'*"'****"'**

ro'"''

Flower Pots
'Lawn Mowers
Riding Mowers
Tractors
Sno·Blowers
Snow Mobiles
Chain Saws
Roto Tillers
Engines
Complete Year Around
Parts & Serv ice

a triumph.
Actually, Northville iced the game
In the first inning, pushing four runs
across the plate on only one hit as
the starting and losing hurler, Fukes
got off to a shaky start. He wa') lifted
in the fourth with the bases loaded
when Primeau stepped into the batter's
box.

2
2
2
1

****",***x****",*
78
74
73
69.5
64.5
63
51
39

tor

Golf Squad
Defeats Holly

/1 ....

H

1

in picking up his second victory with
a seven hit performance.
The fastbaUer is ticketed for action again
this afternoon (Thursday) against Milford in what mar 1)(J the ''big gamE'''
of the season.
Milford, billed as Northville's chief
competition in the Wayne-Oakland league, will host the game. Saturday afternoon the Ma,.;tangs will host Bloomfield
Hills.
Big gun of Thursday'S defeat of
the Lakers at Keego HarJor was Dennis
Primeau,
shortstop,
who blasted a
grand-slam homer over the left-field
fence in the top of the fourth.
It was only Primeau's second hit
of the season. His first also was a
four-bagger.
He took two balls before the Lakers'
'hurler "put one down the pipe"--just
right for the shortstop's big bat. The
smash all but ended the Lakers hope

Novi

0,
.S

, I

1
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For P-TA Carnival

'Old Time' Gets Jet Appeal
AlthoughNorthville's annual spring
P-TA carnival will have an Old Time
County Fair theme this year, it will
have jet-age appeal as youngsters will
be able to buy helium-filled balloons
as well as old fashioned ones.
Scheduled for Friday, May 17, at
the new Ida B. Cooke junior high
school, the carnival special events
under chairmanship of Howard Meyer
also will include a picture-taking feature attraction - Polaroids, not tIntypes.

other features will be an old..
fashioned wlrlte elephant booth staffed
by members of the women's associa ..
tions of the Presbyterian and Metho..
dist churches; cookie booth by the
Northville cooperative nurserYi country store, Mothers' club; cake walk by
Our Lady of Victory ''bakers'';balloon
booth by Pre&tyterianMen's club;fiowers, YoungRepublicans; and a seedling
sale, Northville Junior Football league.
There also wUl be the traditlonal
junior and senior midways arranged
by Joseph Kluesner, Paul Robinson,

Bruce Griggs and Robert Arlen. The
P-TA master committee headed by
Robert Prom is making plans for outside concessions, foodstands and music
by the high school band.
Mrs. Herbert Weston 1s in charge
of arrangements for the spaghetti dinner and reports that 290 people can be
served at one sitting.
At weekly meetings the committee
also has been makingarrangementsfor
door prizes with emphasis tobeplaced
on those that \vill have appeal for chlldren.

1

j

Youths Keep Police Busy

PALLBEARERS
solemnly merch
from the Presbyterian
Church following the funeral service Saturfor Robyn D. Merriam, Northvi lie

•

township supervisor who died suddenly last week of a cerebral
va s cu lar attack. Po IIbearers were
William Curtis, Glenn Davis, A. M.

OBITUARIES
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boyer of Northville, she is survived by two sisters,
Miss Florence Ware ofGlendaie, California and Mrs. Evelyn Shekell of
Northville, and a brother, Ralph Ware
of Pontiac.

MARYLOUISE HAYNES
Funeral services were held Saturday for Mary Louise Haynes, 76, who
formerly lived at 196East Mainstreet,
Northville. Shedied last Thursdayat the
Allen Dee Convalescent home in Detroit after an illness of four year s.
She Was born June 4, 1891, in Detroit.
She was a mt:mber of Our Lady of
Victory church from which services
were conducted by the Reverend Father
John Wittstock. Interment was inRural
Hill cemetery, Northville. Arrangements were by Casterline funeral homt'.

***************

**"******"'**"''''
BEATRICE L. WARE
Funeral services were conducted
April 16 for Beatrice L. Ware, 61 of
49209 West Seven Mile road. She died
April 13 at Garden City Osteopathic
hospital after an illness ofthree months.
Officiating at the Casterline Funeral Home was Miss Elizabeth Etz.
Burial was in Thayer cemetery.
A
teacher in the Detroit public
school system, Miss Ware was born
November 6, 1906 in Rose City. A
resident here for 26 years, she was a
member of the Northville Business and
Professional Women's club.
Besides her mother and stepfather,

in
color.

See Qut sample

picture

~"

Plymouth

I

GL·3·4'CI

A former Northville resident, Mrs.
B. F. (Alta Maud) Davis, died Monday
in AnnArbor at the age of 91. Funeral
services were schedUled for 11 a.m.
Wednesday, from the Ebert funeral
home with the Reverend LloydBrasure
officiating. Interment was in Oakland
Hills memorial cemetery, Novi.
Mrs. Davis had lived for many
years with the family of her son,
Robert E. Davis, former Northville
residents of Dunlap street.
She was born October 31, 1876,
in White county, Illinois, and married
Benjamin F. Davis in 1902. He preceded her in death.
She was a member of the Order
of Eastern Star of Norris City, Illinois.
In addition to her son, she leaves
a daughter, Mrs. Imogene Skeen of
Bedford, Indiana, seven grandchildren
and several great-grandchildren.
Donations may be made to the
Michigan Heart fund in her memory,
the family requested.

* * *
Supervisor

I

"LAUGH LINES"

"He's feeding his hens rocIOg
forms so they can lay odds.
II

LET US BE YOUR PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS
George and Norm

NOYI
43035 GRAHD RIVER

REXALL

"'**************

Funeral services were scheduledfor
Wednesday for Mrs. John (Catherine
A.) MUler, 20315 Hickory lane, Livonia, who died Sunday at the age of
91 at Marycrest Manor nursing home
after a year's illness.
Mrs. Miller, who was a member
of Our Lady of Victory church, Was
born March 4, 1877, in VanBuren
township. For the past three years
she has lived in Livonia and prior to
that, Wayne. Her hU&land preceded
her in death.
She leaves three daughters, Mrs.
T. J. Forsythe of Franklin, North
Carolina; Mrs. Mark Cavanaugh or
Livonia; Mrs. Jerome Miller of La
Crescenta, California; a son, Edward
Miller of Dearborn; three grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
Services were to be at 9 a.m. from

ALL STUFFED UP WITH A
SPRING COLD?
Fight it with CITRAHIST -our
own preparation (with money·
back guarantee.)
REMEMBER MOTHER WITH
SANDERS CANDY!

DRUG

E. OF NOYI RD.

School Buses
Keep Lights On

PHONE 349·0122

In another incident Sunday evening
Northville Police reported a chase
involving a 14-year-old Northville
driver that included running a stop sign
at Seven Mile and Hlnesataspeedestimated at 70 MPH.

After observing the car at Seven
Mile and South Main about 8:20 p.m.
Sunday, Sergeant Richard LaFolXiand
Patrolman Robert Pankow chased the
car west on Seven Mile.

Losing ground while traveling 60 in
a stretch zoned for 35, the oCflcersestimated the car's speed at 70 when it
ran the stop sign at Hines.
Pollee took the youngster into custody when he stopped his 1966 Mustang
for the red light at Seven Mile and
Sheldon. The other Northville youngsters, ages 14 and 16, in the car were
released. The driver was released to
the custody of his parents pending an
investigation.

Novi Cub Pack 54
Installs COllllllittee
Novi's CUbScout Pack 54 recently
installed a new committee and named
den mothers for the coming year.
Fred Buck was named chairman;
Orland Bumann, treasurer; Beverly
BL:.mnn secretary and den leaders
coach; and Melvin Lindley, awards
chairman.
O'-Jier committeemen are Steve
Adams, Robert Laverty, Clarence Rice,
and Russell Taylor. Taylor andhis wife
have been active with the pack for 18
vears.

Richard Kortes will be cubmaster,
aided by Webelos leaders Gale Stowell,
L'3onBlackburn and Tony Olivich.
Den mothers for the coming are
Norma Beemt'r, Jean Forter, DE-lores
Laverty, Audrey Blackburn, Bernie
Lindley, M~,ry Kortes, and Pa.t Beers.
AssIstants are Kay Buck an:! Gail
Rusche.
The pack reports it still has nine
AmerIcan flags remaining for sale.
Interested persons should call 3492547.

f•

Scouts Hawk
Show Tickets
Thousands of smartly uniformed
Boy Scouts throughout the metropolitan Detroit area, hundreds of them
from this vicinity, are out knocking on doors, rlngIng doorbells
stoppin~ friends, neighbors and relative s to sell them tick~ts to the huge
Scout-O-Rama. '66 show at Michigan
State Fairgrounds this coming June
7-8-9.
The Scouts have always been enthusiastic ticket salesmen.

and

"Thanks, but no thanks."
That's the word from Northville
school bus drivers who are receiving
a courteous ''blink'' from motorists
who Sge school bus lights during daylight hours.
"For reasons of safety," explains
Business Manager Earl Busard, "we
•operate the buses with the lights on day and night. Motorists blink their
lights Whenthey see the bus lights to
remind drivers that the lights are
on."
Bus drivers appreciate the courteousness, he points out, but it's unnecessary.

Beglinger Boys
INTERNAL

from Page One

county sherIff's departmpnt. Also on
hand was the township's patrol car.
Ofiicials from the city, township
and the Northville school system attend~d the church service and the
gravesid~ service at Glen Edp.llCemetery.
Flags at the city hall anI.! in the
schOOlsystems were flownathalf-staff
in tribut~ to the late supervisor, and
township offices were closed Friday
afternoon.
Members of tht: Northville fire departmpnt, which serves both the city
and the township, paraded to thefuneral
home>in dress uniformi>T!J.ursdayto
pay their respects. Joining them were
memhers of the Northville police depal'tmput.

stories-

Our Lady of Victory church with the
Reverend Father John Wittstock officiating. Interment- was in Holy Sepulchre cemetery, Southfield.
Rosary was said at 8 p.m. Tuesday
at Casterline funeral home.
MRS. B. F. DAVIS

Continued
PRICELESS
WEDDING PICTURES
NEEDN'T BE
EXPENSIVE ...

•

MRS. JOHN(CATHERINEA.) MILLER

Succumbs

Specializing
professional

Allen, E. A. Chapman,
William
Mosher, Gunnar Stromberg, Warren
Ware and Robert Burns.

Young men and automoblIes helped
to keep Northville police active last
week. Among cases handledwere three
runaway boys from Alabama, two 15year-olds from South Lyon and New
Hudson who ran afoul of federal law
by stealing a car from Northville and
taking it into Ohio, and a 14-year-old
Northville boy whofled from police at
high speed through Northville streets
while joy riding in his mother's sPorts
car.
The runaways from Alabama, ages
13, 15, and 18, were taken into custody
last Saturday morning WhenPatrolman
Lawrence Towne halted their car at
North Center and Dunlap.
After checkingwithAlabama authorities, who reported five boys were
missing, pollce were told by the
three picked up in Northville that the
other two were hidfng in a woodedarea
near Bloomfield Hills. The two were
picked upbyBloomfield townshippolice
and all five were turned over to Wayne
county juvenile authorities. Parents in
Alabama were contacted and left immediately for Detroit to pickup their
youngsters.
The two 14-year-olds from South
Lyon and New Hudson were identified
by Michiganstate Police, whocontacted
Northv1lle pollce to check registration
of a car halted by officers in Wapakoneta, Ohio. The car, with a set of
plates believed stolen from another
vehicle, was traced to its owners, the
John Mach Ford Sales at 550 Seven
Mile road.
Although transporting a stolen vehicle across a state boundary is a
violation that places jurisdiction with
the FBI, authorities believe that jurisdiction for the young offenders will
be given to juvenile authoriftes.
The boys' parents went to Ohio
Monday to pick up the youngsters.

COMPETITION
For Most Sales

If you order
by May 6
You can send
. Mother Flowers
anywhere
in the world
for only
$1.00*

I •

1 •

This Month
venul

Has Created

Massey Boys
-

$izzling
$avings
for

nr,
"I
I,

~"'W.II

..

i•

J

PAT

SUTTON

YOU!

SCORE
BEGLINGER
37
MASSEY
41
Contest ends April 30

WALT

BEG LINGER

* Includes all charge ...
Minimum

•

Order, $7.50

DON

MA SSEY

OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC,

Inc.

648 ANN ARBOR ROAD • PLYMOUTH • GL 3·7500

Flowers & Gifts
"IN THE HEART
OF NORTHVILLE'"
115 E. MAIN

349.0671

::
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the

Pastor'S

l,mm",:,l!~,,,~,,~"~&~~~,~.,,"<~,~,~,,~~~,,@,~~~,~,~,~~~~~<",=",J
HRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. 'dam
349·0911
and 349·2262

Northville
FIRST BAPTIS1' CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Sunday
p.m.

II a.m. and 7'30
School.
10 am.

Rev.

David

Strang,

GL-3-8807
\\orshIPPlog
at
S ..,mdey \\ orshlp.

38840

9 a m

\hle
and 11 a.m.

I

30 a.m.

Sunday

Sunday

12 15 p.m.

WorshIp,

Worsh,p,
School,

Youth

8 p.m.

Sunday
Worship,
11 a.m. and
Sunday
School,
10 a.m.
TraIning UnJ.on, 6 p.m.

p.m.

lar ly and support the Church. They
,,"": (1) For hill own sake. (2) For
his children· ... ue. (3) For the aake
01 his amununily and nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church illo1l,
which needa hill moral and material
support. Plan to (0 10 church Tef\l'
larly Ind read your BIble dally.

on earLh for the bUITdmg of character and good dti7..,nship 11is a store-

house or fipiriLual valu~ \Vlthoul a
strong Church, nelther democrncy
nor civJbzation can survive. There
foW' fiOund reasons

why

7 p.m.

ALL FOR THE CHURCH

'lbe Church IS thr grratesl raclor

are

11 a.m. Morning
Holy Eu.charast
of each month.

FIRST

every

pel'lllln should attend ..,rvi""s regu

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH

Prayer
and

56807

and Sermon
3rd Sunday

lSI

Eleven

~h]e

and

Taft

Phone

PRAYER
Prayer is the soul's desireforGodj
it is an appeal from the child of God to
his Father. Prayer is communication
with God. Prayer can be used to accomplish various ends as we approach God.
-Vie can pray a prayer of praise, of
confession, of Supplication, of Thanksgiving, or of intercession. Every pray:'
er should be offered to God in Jesus'
name, as Jesus instructs us from the
New Testament gospels, PostUl'es in
prayer as examples of such are found
throughout the scriptures vary from
falling on one's face to boWing dO\m,
kneeling, bowing the head, standing,
iooking up while standing. and to lifting
up the hands.
The first prayer that should and

ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
DaVid T. Davles,
Rector
Rev. Rob"r S. Shank, Jr. An'l
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South or Ann Arbor Trail
Res 453-5262
OffIce 453-0190
Rev.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
EvangehcaJ
United
Brethren
Mcadnw
brook
al Ten Mile Road
Re\'.
A. V. NOITJ5

Sunday

Ser .. iCtS

at 7 45,

9, and

A M. Nursery and Church
at 9 A M and II A M.

11

School

GR-6-0626

School-9:45
Se-rvice_
t1

PL YMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sh"ldon Road

a.m.\

NOVI METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mltchlnson
GE-S-S701
Sunday

Worship,

Sunday

School,

FIRST

1

Roads

FI-9-3477

Phone

RJver

Plymouth

Re ..... Gib D. Clark
Sunda}- Worship,
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday
School.
9 4 5 ~.m.

Sunday
Worship

Grand

GE-8'870

Re\-. R. A. Mltchlnson
Sunday.
WOfshlP,
11 B.m"
Sunday
School,
9.45 a.m.

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI

Church

THE CHURCH FOR ALL'

ABird in
Hand

6:30 PM.

FeJlowshlp,

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novi Rd.
Church phon" FI-9-5665
Poslor Fr"d Troch.el-FI-9·9904

3:30 and 8 p.m.
2'30

R",·.

S. D. Kinde. Pastor
FI-9-1144 Res. FI·9-1143
Worshlp. 8'30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Church School, 9:45 AM.

Offlce

Matlllas,
Pastor
Worsmp,
II n.m.
Schaal 9 30 a.m.

Saturday

Rev. Father
John Wiltstock
Sunday
"'asses,
7 DO. 8'30 and

CHURCH

DWl!ap-Northvll1e

Study

New Hudson

THE HOLYCROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Off.ce: 349-1175
Reclory.
349-2292
John
J. Fricke, VIcar

a.m.

DiVJne

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. E.ghl Mde Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.

PARISH

9.15

METHODIST

109 West

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST}
W. Six M.I" near 'iaggerly
GA·I·2357

Sundar
Sunday

GL'3'1191
41390 Five

Schoo!,

FIRST

Rev. Norman

Pastor

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
FI-9-262I

Sunday

9 30 and 11 A.'Il.

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY

Streets
Pastor

Church, FI-9-3140
Parsonage
349-1557
Sunday Worship, 8 and 10 30 a.m.

Lloyd
G. Bra'Sure.
Pastor
Timothy
C. Johnson.
Ass't
Pastor
Worshlp Servlces and Classes
at

WOrshIP,

Sunday

Corner
High and Elm
Rev. Charles
Boerger,

Rev.
Rl"v.

Paslot'
Robert
SpradlJng
Res.
209 N. Wlng Slrel"t

Novi

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

9.30

Plymouth
~hchJgan
Sunda)o Worship,
10· 30

a.m,

and 6 p.m.

urn.

Sunda)r

am.

Q'30

School.

10'45 a m

CHURCH OF CHRIST'
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand Rl\.er
Farmjngton
Sunday Worship.
11
Sunday
School.
11

FIRST

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
I

Sunday School. 10 30 a.m.
Wednesday MeetIng, S P.M.

ST JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Rev. c.

Orchard Hills Baptist
To Sponsor A Crusade

1100 ¥t•• Ann Arbor Trall
Plymouth
~hchIg8n
SWlday Y.orshlp,
10' 30 a.m.

a.m.
a.m.

CIiRIST

Fa","

TEMPLE

8257 Me-Fadden
Street,
Saltrn
Pa~tor
R. L. Sizemore
Sunday
\\'orshJp,
11 30 a.m. anj

23225 GIll Road-GR-~-0584
SW1day Worship, 8' 30 & 11 A.M.
Sunday School, 9 40 AM

The Orchard Hills Baptist church,
Northville, will be engaged in a New
Life Crusade beginning Sunday morning.
It wUl continue through Sunday evening, May' 5. The time \\'ill be 7:15 nightly throughout the week.
Rev. Jay Dannelley, Sr. \\'ill be the
special speaker. Mr. Dannelley of Midland Is presently serving as superintendent of missions in the M1dland
area. M:. Dannelley's son, Jay. Jr.,
will be presentil)g the message on Saturday e.vening, May 4 as the Orchard
H1I1s Baptist church observes Youth
Night. Refreshments \\'ill be served
following the message.
Special music and congregational
singing will be under the auspices of
M:'. 8111 Valade. music director of
O.chard Hills. The church's organist:
Ken Scheuer and the pIanist, Mrs, Bill
Valade will be at the instrum,~nts.
Nursery facilities will be provided
for every service.
.

8·p.m.
Sunday

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten 'hie R,I., Norlh"llIe
Rev. J. L. Parlln

SchooL

9'45

a.m.

CALVARY
53195

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier
Rd. Jusl North of
Warren
Rd , PI}moulh.
\hl.h.
LC"ihe Nl'a1. Pastor

Sunday
SC"hoo1. 10 a m.
Sund9~
Servil (0, II dnd 7 p.rn

Prayer Meel1ng Every
7:30 P.M.

452-8054
Worshlp, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

Thursday,

Saturday

**********

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER OA Y SAINn

South Lyon
FIRST

11670 Schooh.rafl
0..1\ BradnL'r
PI~moulh
Rov M.,f;('uC I, PA'itor
Glrdld
Flh h. A .....'JlI.ttt· Pao;.tor
Sund.l\
\\ cJr...lup.
11 d T I • ": p n\.
~undu} SI. hllo!, l.o\.4':;d.01

BAPTIST

Rohert
Bl'ddlOgflC"ld
Sunday
Wors,hip.
113m.
dnti
7 15 p.m. Sunday School
9:45 am.

ST JOH:-.I'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN.
NORTHFIELD

PLYMOUTHASSEMBLYOF
GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
P aslor John Wa1askay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

29-41:;,E. N'orthrletd
Church
Roatl
Raymond Frl'},
Pustor,
flf13-166Q
S.undu~' \\or"'ihlp,
10 10 a.m.
Sundn~
Sl hoot, Q 30 H. m

Sunday

~anday
II Kmgs

Tuesday
Psalms

1410-18

19.8-20

124:1-8

Wednesday
Proverbs

C;;ou\h L~on
Norman
A Rh dl"~Cl, Mlnt ..h·r
S ..,md.IY ~\on.hlp,
8 JO nnd 11 u m
Sun('".a~ Sl hool. Q -1~ .I.m.

I\I\IANUEL

EV LUTHERAN
CHURCII

.110 En-..l LllH'rtv,
~oulh L}on
Pnslor
Gt>o Tit hi. J r
Divlnl'
Scrv 1("<". 9 a.m.
Sundo.,. ~l ho?!.
10 15 d m

FIRST

~'ETRODlST<CHURCIl

225 E. L.lkt> Sl~"
Rev.
RogC'r Ml"rrt.' II , Pa';.lor
Sunda}
\\"on.hlp.
10 Ol m·
Sunday
School,
11 1'1 3.m
1

ST

\t ....
<; ..

C"P1fT1Ullt1963 KCUltr Ad"eJ'I1'lnG' Srrure-fl. Inc-,

W. 9:00,

KINGDO,t
JEHOVAfl'S

Thursday
Ephesians

Friday
Colossians

Saturday
II T,mathy

2:1-10

2:8-15

3:10-17

Rex L. DYl', Pastor
Sunda~' "orstuD
11 a.m. and

11 15 a m

7:00 p.m.
Sunda~

9 30 ~m.
10.30 B.rn

THE LITTLE
103 E. Mo,n
Northville

PEOPLE

NORTHVILLE
Joo Revltxer
104 E Mo,n

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

h.an
948]

& APPLIANCES

NOVI

H. R. NaDER'S
Moin & Cer.ter
Northville

Phormoclst

JEWELERS

TUBE

CO.

Sunday\

School

\\dll("d
r

11r.. r
1\"'''1'''' Lnt

STUDIO

NORTHVILLE
Northville,
Mlchlgon

AND VAULTS

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Reo I Estate & Ins uranca
GR·4·5363

!'
i
I

,i

NEW HUDSON LUMBER
5660l Grond River
G E·8-s.c41

fiRST

HOME FURNISHINGS
Northvlfle
Plymouth

BAPTIST

LABORATORIES,

SOUTH LYON BUILD ING SUPPL
201 S. Lafayalle
St.
South Lyon 437.931l
SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lofoy"He
South

Lyon

SERVICE

DON TAPP'S STANDARD
128 S. Lofoyette
South Lyon
Y

NEW HUDSON ROOFING
57053 Grand River
New Hudson
437·2068

00

11 a.m.

study

...~*X'>f::,::.lp:

METHODIST

CHURCH

or

US-23.
2 mlles
north
\\hltmore
Lake
R. E Fogelsonger,
Pastor
Sunda~
Worship.
11 a.m. and

Sunday

CHURCH
Drl\ e
~hch.-HI-9-2342

F. NIChol.1S

Pastor

NO-3-0698
ASSIStant

5T. PATRICK'S
Fr. A A.
Whllmore

Pastor

Sunday

\las

CATIiOLlC

LO\\TY. Pastor
Lake
Rd. at

Northfield
s("s

Sr.

,

if,\l~a~t~.,1i

-.

..,u ,~

'V\

r,r.l'l

11

_aHOME
fURNISHINGS

I

f

I
T

'''''''ly,;)t'/

t

'-,'

"Smce 1907"

'"'

VISIT OUR CARPETLAND

Northville 349-1838
Plymouth 453-8220

School,

10 a.m.

you can

anew Iurnaee
maybe once
in JOur lile.
Here's hOW

.

J

i

10 dO il righl.

Church
8 and

First, call Edison. We'll give you the names of electric heat contractors near you Each has been Edison-approved
as capable and
reliable.

the carefree way!

I3APTIST

SuI! erheld,

Rev. Jay Dannelley,

a m.

AGENCY

Rd.
10' 30 B.rn

WHITMORE I.AKE
METHODIST
CHURCH
Robcrl
F. DaVIS. Pastor
~unday
Worship, ] 1 a.m.
Sund3y
School,
9' '\0 a m.

FF.LLOIISIlIP
BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449·2582
10774 N,ne MIle Rood
\

of

Rd.

i p m

snct

DaT"lmoor

Phon~

CO,

corner

C. Richards

Worship,

,IJIIJW

SundAY 'Worship, 11 a.m and 7 a m
Sunday School, 9 4S a.m.

SF.RV\C E

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Loka St.
South Lyon
437·2086

Q'45

Lnke.

Wilham

AGENCY

Road.

near 7 \tilt'
Harrv

4-3823

11 a.rn

~l. hoal

279

ROll

11 a m
Thursday,

Green Oak
FREE

~HURCH

'lArk\ol

CALVARY

CHARLES T. ROBY INSURANCE
53510 Grond River Rood
N'tw Hudlon,
438·8281

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac Troll
New Hudson

Angle

'>f:X¥X'lf:"'x

Whitmore
Lake

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novl-Farmington-New
Hudson
43909 Grand River, Novl
349.1961

L. Herne
10 d. rn and
7 p.m.

N. Wixom
Rd , \\Ixon
Rc\o. Rohl'rt
\\arrt>n

Sund.l\

INC.

Salem

349-5162

School,
",,1eetmg,

Sunday

"r.

<iundd)o Worship

INC.

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE
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Everyone is welcome to attend this
Ne\I' Life Crusade at the Orchard Hills
Baptist church on Novi road between
Nine and Ten Mile roads, according to
the pastor. Fred Trachsel.
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HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
Store
107.109 N. Center St.

& 7p.m.

J1 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESB YTER IAN CHURCH

The h,llItis are l{enUe and deft ... the birduanding process painless and quick. SOOI1 the
hil'd will fly off, safe and unharmedr unaware
that it has become another link in the chain
of research concern inK the mil{ratol'y habits
of birds.
Our feathered friend has no interest in the
fact that his experience ultjmately will help
chart the flight lines ~f all migrant birds. With
~eal't beatinJ( wildly;n its soft, downy:.tliT,oat,
it lonJ{sonly to be"free.
.
SometImes people are like that bird. Caught
VI circumstances beyonn our control, we flail
and thrash about. Fear and doubt overwhelm
11'1 and we fail to I eallze and acknowledge the
)(,\,ing arm of God that i'l present and sustainin" in every ~ituation.
Place YOUI' faith and trust in God and His
Church. In times of need, "tl'ength and help
are YOUl·S for the d~king.
5unday
Exodus

Services

must be said in order for God to he'ar
forthcoming prayers is the prayer of
repentance. As the publican, humQly
stood in the temple, he prayed. "God
be mercifUl to 'me a, sinner.~' Jesus
said of his repentant man, ~'I.tell you.
this man went do\m to his house jusUfled ... for everyone that eXalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted". The
Apostle Peter said, "The Lord is not
slack concernirlg his promise, as some
men count slackness; butis long-suffering to us-ward, not \\'ill1ng that any
shOUldperish, but that all should come
to repentance". M1Y we commit ourselves through repentance to the will
of God and enjoy the consequential
blessings derived from prayer.

Sund~l~' \\-or .. hlp. 1 I a. m., 7 p.rn
Sunday
School,
10 a.m.
""('dncfidolY
('v(Onlng f'CrVU."l' 7 30

Now, for 'he (Irst time, you
can
RENT
a fomoul
multi'
purpose
REYNOLDS
Fully.
Automatic
Water ConditIoner
••• the softener
that remov"
Iron
the
"Carefree"
way,
NEW LOW RENTAL
PRICES
Standard
she only $6.00 per mo.
Lorge sixe only S8.00 per mo.
Rentals
opplred
toward
pur,
ChOIO, when dellred.
InvOIlllIol1
the very best In
woler conditioning-no
obllgo.
tlon,
Call, ••

REYNOLDS

WI. CoMitioIIiaI

ColftpI",

Mlchisen'.
oldOlI ond 11
t
..... I.r condillonins
compony ..
olne" 193t
12100 Cloverdale,
Delroll 4
WEb.te,3·3800

x:t;
~
Next. thp. contractor Will check your home, review your
:
~
needs, and recommend the type of heat best for you. He
.'
will estimate both installation and operating cost. and
give them to you in writing. All Without obllgatlOn We'll check the quotes
if you like.
/•• , ..,
Then, after your
~
~. new electriC heat
, <-,
system is Installed,
Edison and your contractor will make any
adjustments
necessary
to the system If
operating. cost exceeds the origi nal estimate during the first three years of use. At
the end of this time, if operating cost still
exceeds the estimate, and you aren't satisfied, Edison will remove the system and
refund your original price.
'
That's our new Three-Step Protection Plan.
Remember the first step. Call Edison.
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What's
Cooking
At Northville

High School

Following are the Northville high
school and junior high menus for the
week of April 29-May 3 with hamburger-on-a-bun
and French fries
offered as an alternate main course
dafly at the high schOOlonly:
Monday-chili, bread and butter or
meat sandwich, relishes, peach pudding
cake, milk.
Tuesday-mE'at roll and gravy, peas
and carrots, mufein and butter, apple
crisp, milk.
Wednesday-potato salad. ham slice,
tomato on lettuce, rolls and butter,
plum bar. milk.

Brinn said two and possibly three
other Michigan community colleges
may also initiate similar labor studies
programs in the fall. In thiseventuaIity,
Brinn said, Schoolcraft would work
as a member of a consortium of
community colleges that would include
Macomb county community college,
Highland Park college and possibly
Flint community junior college.

Thursday-Swedish meat balls and
gravy, mashed potatoes, corn, rolls
and butter, applesauce and cookie,
milk.
Friday-tuna noodle casserole, banana apple lettuce salad, bread and
butter,., cherry cobbler, ml'lk •
Soup main course alternates are:
Monday, mushroom and dice potato;
Tuesday, bean; Wednesday, beef vegetable; Thursday, chicken noodle; Friday, vegetarian.

County Denies
Budget Hearing
To speak or nol to speak. That
was the question at the April 15th
meeting of the Oakland County Board
of Supervisors. And it wasn't a $64
question, either. It was a $1.8 million
question about county surplus funds.
The Oakland County Homeowners
and Taxpayers association w.utted to
ask the board of supervisors where
that surplus figure is shown in the
county's tentative budget and, "And, if
not in the bUdget," they asked, "where
is this money?"
On April 9 the group was denied
a publlc hearin~ on the tentative budget
when county legal advisors ruled that
a hearing is unnecessary until a final
budget is adopted in the fall. Monte
Geralds of Madison Heights then suggested that the board allow a representative of the groU;l to speak to the
board at its next meeting, when the
tentative budget would be presented.
Vance C. Fouts, fuzel Park city
manager, cast the one dissenting vote.
In spite of a plea from Mrs. Marguerite Simson of Pontiac. the group's
spokesman was not allowed to be recognized. She said that ..... this is a democracy-a. word that comes from the
Greek 'demos' meaning 'people', and

/rl7AJ~

;It It?,

[BJ
A high-speed chase by Novi pollee
early FrIday mOl'nIng terminated with
a Novi man pleading guilty in justice
court to driving while his license was
suspended and facing examination on
charges of fle eing from a police officer.
The arrest of Kenneth P. Little, 21,
of 303 Duana, Novi, stemmed from a
drag racing Incident on Novi road.
Cruising southbound on Novi road
about- 1 a.m. Friday, Patrolman Dale
Grq~bserved
what appeared to be
twdi'iiOrfhbound cars lining up as though
to f'ace. As the police car neared the
vehicles, one accelerated while the
other slowed. Gross pursued the neeing car at over 100 MPH.
The other car and driver escaped,
Little waS taken into custody, after
objecting to arrest, when police caught
up with him at 303 Duana, near 13
Mile road.
Arraigned on the driving charge
Friday morning, Little pleaded guilty
and was sentenced by Justice Emery
Jacques to pay a $50 fine, $10 costs
and to spend three days In jail. Little
stood mute to the charge of neeing
from a pollee officer. A plea of Innocent was entered by the court. Examination on the charge will be held
today in Novi justice court.

Homeowners
Elect Seven
Seven persons were elected FrIday

to the board of directors of the recently organized Northville Civic association.
Holding two-year terms will be Paul
Vernon, John Bock, Art Adams and
Pete Voigt. Elected to one year terms
were Bill Masson, Al Pfleuke and Dolores Prom.
The election meeting was held at
Amerman school.
Election of the new executive board
was in keeping with the association's
newly changed ~y-Iaws. Quarterlygeneral business meetings were another
change effected by the membership
in place of an annual meeting of the
general "memhership.
A third item of business receiving
the membership's attention was the
ratification of the association's proposal for the city well site property.
It Is to be presented to the city council
upon final drafting by the association's
attorney, Rodney Kropf.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS
"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

•••

Also Residential,
Commercial
& Inclustrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI-

349-2(61

, 1

- --- -'~

....

ttP

~5e
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Speeder Jailed
By Novi JP

these people should be heard."
Another Supervisor.
Alexander
Perinot! of Southfield, asked the board
to recognize the spokesman "... in
fairness and in support of our bellefs
in demo~ratic practices." A voice vote
again failed to get permission.
In a recent letter to the board of
supervisors, Glenn Swindler. president
of the taxPayer group, stated, ''It is
neither fair nor ethical to drain money
out of the 15-mlll property tax for
capital programs without submitting
those capital programs to the voters
for approval. If," he continued, "you
Supervisors can't sell airports and
buildings to the people, then you
shouldn't expect the people to pay for
them."
Swindler said his group Is asking
that the 1969 budget be adjusted to
inClude as revenue the "almost $2
mUllan surplus," The grou;> also requested that the State income tax rebate
for 1968 either be inCluded as revenue
or allocated to the Road Commission
for use on county roads.
The next step, said Swindler, is to
find out "what rights citizens have to
be heard by the Tax Allocationboard."
This committee will study the budget
between now and the end of June.
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Mrs. H. D. Hend,erson - FI·9·2428
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Antilla of Republic in the Upper Peninsula are visiting their daughters and families, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Erwin and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gatteri and
children.
Mrs. Ada Schulte, while on her way
to visit her niece, Erma Palmer in
Humboldt, Tennessee, met with a fatal
automobile accident just thirty-five
miles from Humboldt. Mrs. Schulte,
\vilo was the sister of Mrs, ArmonBarton of Ten Mile had been teaching
school on Duck Lake road since September. She was taken back to her birthplace at Overland, Missouri for interment.
Returning Sunday nightfrom a winter at Bradenton, Florida were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Race of Twelve Mile road.
Their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Race and sons, Ronald
and Gerald Jr. flew down to spend
Easter with thefr parents and they all
came back to Michigan together.
Cathy, seven-month old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. TonyOlivich,Jr.,ofNovi
road, underwent major surgery on
Monday. She will be on the critical list
for the next five days.
Tim and Tom Bell came back home
on Tuesday by plane after spending
ten days with their grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Trickey Sr. in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trickey Sr.
are driving back to Michigan tllis week.
For the past six months they have been
at Dunedin, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd Sr.
went to Ann Arbor on Sunihy to help
celebrate the first birthday of their
granddaugh~er, Kate Marie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd Jr. Kate
Marie is the first girl in the family for
37 years. Others present for the occasion were grandparents, Mr. and
Mfs. Marvin Harnden, and greatgrandmother, Mrs. Etta Harnden.
The Lawrence Boyds received word
from Arizona that their son William
has taken a job for the summer as
attorney for the Supreme Court judge
of Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tuck and
daughter Lori and soh Dennis and Diana Densmore
spent the weekend
camping at Proud Lake.
Friends of Garland Killeen will be
glad to know that he is back horne
again after his sojourn in the Veterans
Hospital, AM Arbor.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sigsbee and her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starr of Southfield visited the NoVI'Boy Scouts at the
Holly Recreation area. Mr. Sigsbee
was presented with a pail' ofbinoculars
by the scouts for his work with the
scouts as scoutmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clarke returned last Thursday from a week of
vacation in Kentucky. They made the
trip down with friends and visited
friends and relatives While there.
Mr. and Mrs. J ene Van Sickle
and son Tommy and daughter, Mary
Lynn spent ten days in Rio Hondo, Texas, where they visited Mrs. Van Sickles
brother, James Munro and family.
Visitors last week at the home
'of Mr. and Mrs. Brent Munro were the
latter's sister and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wolters of Rentoul,
Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith and
family spent the weekend at their cottage at Lake Augres near Lake Huron.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling made a
trip to Mt. Pleasant on Sunday to visit
the former's brother and his wife, Mr.
and ~\1rs. Harold Darling.
Rev. and Mrs. JohnJ. Fricke were
the guests of honor at a housewarming at their new horne in Echo Valley
Friday evening, April 19. Under the
auspices of Mrs. Jewell Radcliffe and
Mrs. Wilma Young invitations were sent
to all the members of the church. The
end result wa.s that 84 guests were present at the party. Everyone brought
the food of their choice and Rev. and
Mrs. Fricke were presented with a
money tree that grew and grew. Everyone had such a good time that they
stayed, young and old, to the very last.
WILLOWBROOKNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Myers have
been entertaining for the past week
the latter's sister and brother-In-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Clark of their
granddaughter, Susan Guttas of Mundelein, IllInois.
For the Easter weekend, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wilkins and family visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Wilkins and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sieg at
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. While there
Mrs, Wilkins and her mother and a
friend, visited the glass factory at
Morgantown, West Virginia.
Mr. Ralph Rivers who underwent
major surgery at the Garden City Osteopathic hospital is back home and
recuperating nicely,
Last Friday's visitors at the Ralph
Rivers home were his aunt and uncle,
M!·. and Mrs. Joe Rivers and his
cousin, Dorathy Sheppherd from Flint.
E.U ,B WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Saturday, Aprll 27 the young people
of the church are to meet at 9 a.m. to
go to the state Youth Rally at Holt High
school in LansIng, ThIs is an all day
program for the young people of the
Michigan E.U.B. Conference.
Sunday, April 28 the Youth Fellowship meet at the church at· 6:30 p.m.

They are planning a Parent-Youth dinner and program for Sunday evening,
May 5.
Tuesday. April 30 the W.ilJowbrookNovi Methodist church merger study
group will meet at the Novi Methodist
church at 8 p.m.
Adult choir rehearsal as usual will
be held on Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday evening members of the
church and the choir attended a sings.
piration at South Lyon Pre:ilyterian
church.
Mission Comm,Ission me.eting at the
church Monday evening at 7 p.m. Education Commission at 8 p.m. the same
evening.
Wednesday at 7:30 choir rehearsal.
Thursday night a church workshop for
commission
chairman,
superintendents, workers with adults, youth and
children will be held at 7:30. Rev. Mitchinson will be one of the leaders.
Confirmation class Saturday .at 10
a.m. Sunday April 28 ushers will be
Jim Mitchell and Roy Marshall. Sunday
afternoon at 1:30 several will have
charge of services at Whitehall.
Monday April 15 a stanley Party
was held at the home of Dorothy Schenimann. Approximately $25 from the
party will go to the camp fund.
April 30 at 8 p.m. Novi Methodists
will be hosts to the E,U.B. W!I1owbrook
for a merger study meeting.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
There was no need for extra chairs
at church services this past Sunday.
Missed were those outoHownand those
plagued with the flu.
Every effort was made to contact the
youth group to tell them the meeting
for Sunday, April 21 was canceled. The
meeting will be held Sunday April 28
at St. Martha Church in Detroit. All
who would like to furnish transportation meet at the church at 6:30 p.m.
especially those who have station wagons, n was just a short while ago
that st. Martha church, 15801 Joy road
was a small mission church like Novi.
n will be interesting to those who attend to see What a few years can do in
building up a church.
Prayers were said for Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Atkins who were united in Holy
Matrimony at Novi Holy Cross Mission
church Saturday, April 20.
On Monday, April 22. Eleven women
from Holy Cross attended Trinity
church in Farmington for the Grand
River Convocatioilannual meeting. Rev.
John Fricke, who is the dean, gave an
informal talk during the session. It
was thought provoking and gave rise to
'many questions and answers. Mrs. Kaye
Patton presided as president, then retired after a very successful year,
turned the gavel over to Mrs. Ruby
Comfort of St, James church in Birmingham.
Mr. Bob Huber met with the Acolytes on Tuesday AprH 23 at 7:30
p.m. at the church for a practice and
teaching session. All boys and young
men of the church were invited to attend this meeting.
Please continue to give BettyCrocker coupons and stamps to Mrs. Irene
Price. Hope to have the kitchen outfitted soon.
Next big event for the adults of the
church and their friends will be a
square dance at the Novi Community
hall May 3. Contact committee for
tickets.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Friday, April 26 at 7:30 p.m. a
delegation will be attending the Highland Park Baptist church, Southfield,
Michigan to observe the graduation
of Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell, missionary interns. Over 100 interns will
be graduating each wearing the different costume of the country where they
will be going for Missionary ::;ervice.
Rev. Fred Renick from Missionary
Internship in Farmington \vill bring
the message of the evening.
Saturday, April 27 at 5:30 p.m. the
bowling league will meet for their last
night of bowling at Farmington Lanes.
Also some of the young people \vill be
attending the VCY In Detroit to hear
Jim Diraddo. The Sunday school contest
"April Advance" Is in full swing.
Team 2 Is leading with 315,050 points
Team 1 has 287,200 points. Individuals
in each department are working hard
for the special camp prize.
Sunday April 28 at 9:45 a.m. Mr.
Felix Lorenz the ','Gospel Magician"
will again present a program at the
opening assembly of Sunday school. At
11:00 a.m. worship service Pastor
Clark will speak on the subject "Our
Heritage". The training union meets
at 6:00 p.m. with session for ages six
through adults. The Jet Cadets topIc
is "Happiness Highway", The adult
group is studying "Major Bible
Themes". At the 7:00 p.m. service
Pastor Ciark will bring the message
from Revelation Chapter 9. Special
music will be provided by Mrs. Charlene French, vocal solo, and a tenor sax
instrumental number by Steve Lorenz
accompanied by Miss Sue Presnell on
the organ.
Registration for Camp Barakel and
Camp Hiawatha are still being accepted
at the church offlee. Word was received from Camp Barakel Monday saying
there are still a few openings for the
junior week and the junior high week.
Tuesday April 30 at 9:45 a.m. the
ladies of the church will meet in Flint
Hall tor a day of sev.ing for a Missionary doctor in Africa. Men's used

White shirts will be made Into hospital
gowns, men's old argyl socks will be
made into baby shirts. Baby gowns will
be made from flannel materIal and
bandages trom used sheets.
Tragic news was received this past
Monday from the Gerald Reimers in
Austria, a missionary couple serving
under Greater Europe Mission. They
were in Novi church a few weeks ago
before sailfng for Austria. Their four
year old son Myron was killed When
hit by an automobile Sunday, April 21.
He ran out of the church right into the
car anddiedalmostimmediatelYl
Prayer is requested for the family.
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
Six Novi Rebekahs attended the visi.
tation at Brighton last Tuesday evening.
Full degree team practice is sched·
uled for Thursday, May 2 at the hall.
Don't forget the rummage sale sponsored by the Rebekahs Friday, May 3
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. They \vill have
a bake sale and lunch will be served.
NOVI BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Novi Chapter 47, Blue star Mothers
will meet at the home of Hildred Hunt
next Thursday, May 2. Mothers who
went to the hospital tllis month were
Lillian Miller, Hazel Mandilkand Lucy
Needham for shopping during the day.
Hilda Little, Hazel MandiIk and Lois
Lehmer put on a party in the evening.
SPRING CONCERT'
The three Novi Sehool bands, seventh grade, eighth grade and hfgh
school will present the annual Spring
Concert at the Novi hiR'h school at

8 p.m. April 25 un<ler -the direction
of Mr. Keith Rolston.
A coffee hour will follow the concert. Tickets are available from the
bandsmen at the door.
NEWS ITEM
Mr, and Mrs. James Little and
daughter, Laura left last Monday for a
week of vacation in the upper peninsula.
They took their trailer UP and left it
on their property at Manistique for
the summer months. From there they
went smelt fishing with good success.
Later in the week they visited Mr. Little's father, James Little Sr. at Iron
Mountain.
NOVI BOY SCOUTS
Novi Boy Scout Troop #54 had a
campout at the Holly Recreation area
this past weekend. The big feat of the
weekend was the 22 mile WilderneSs
Trail hike which they made in 10 hours.
Leaving at 7:30 a.m. and returning at
5:30 p.m. Awards were given-to the
scouts by the Wilderness Trail Committee which were neck-kerchiefs and
medals - The adults were William
Baliko, Robert Wilkins, Fred Goerlitz
and Robert Robertson. The scouts were:
Tom Wilkins, Doug Baliko, Robert
Brown, Rick Gault, Dave Bumann, Mark
Bumann, Butch Meyers, Tom Meyers,
Bob Robertson, Tim Skeltis, Jim Skal.
tis, Ron BUCk, Charles Howison, Steve
Bell, Joe Laub, Sean O'Brien, Dave
Winkler, Stefan Wratllill and RonFrisbie and Jeff Pelchat.
NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Junior Troop #913 The girls met

at Orchard Hills school on Tuesday,
April 16. They had a bike hike down
Meado\mrook road to Eight Mile road,
where they had a cookout on private
property, Each grade (4, ,5, 6) cooked
something for themselves. They wo.,rked
on the outdoor cook badge and cyclist
badge. This was also in preparation
for theh' camping over Memorial Day
weekend at the girl scout camp at the
Irish Hills, Hayes State Park. After
their cookout. they rode back to Orchard Hills.
A special "Thank you" to Mrs.
Virginia Hauk, Mrs., Capper Goltra,
Mrs. Beverly DietriCh and Terry Adams for their help.
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NOVI SCHOOL MENU April 29 -_May 3:
I
Monday - vegetable soup, crackers, I
school-boy sandwiches, apple sauce
cake and milk.
;
Tuesday -Oven fried chicken. mash- '
ed potatoes, gravy, bread, butter, fruit- •
ed jello and milk.
Wednesday - Irish stew with meat
and vegetables, bread, butte'r, orange .
or gr~pe jUlce, pudding and milk,
Th~rsday - Barbequed hamburger
on buns, potato chips, buttered green
beans, hot gingerbread with whipped
topping, milk.
Friday - Oven baked fish filIet,
French fries, bread, butter, citrus
fruit cup and milk.
I
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GRADUATES
BE A
BEAUTY
COl4lon Worth
OPERATOR
~.
5200.00
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On Beauty Operator
C016se
Expires May 1. 1968
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This

,

learn Jhe most modern
methods in becomIng a
unique hair stylist.

. I

,t. ~tate Ciollege fJf23eaaty
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THE BEAUTY SPOT TO REMEMBER
824 Pennimon Avenue, Plymouth
453·8875
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If you're past the thinking stages and your buying decision is hinged on financial arrangements,
Manufacturers Bank can provide the action you need. A Manufacturers loan officer, experienced
in all types of financing, can help you decide which type of loan is best suited to your plans ...
and your budget. His guidance can speed up those last steps to pUffing a new car in your garage,
family room on the house or taking that long-awaited
vacation. Stop in at your neighborhood
office of Manufacturers Bank soon and talk over your money needs. Remember, when it comes to loans
that turn decisions into action ... and let you enjoy life more ... Manufacturers is in your corner!

/

MANUFACTURERS
129 East Main Street, Northville, Mich.
Northville Auto Bank, 143 E. Dunlap, Northville, 'Mich.

BANK
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Cavern Spotlights
The Blue Magoos

In And Around

SCHOOL
DARYL HOLLOMAN
Student Editor

"We're anticipating it as the biggest hash to ever hit the Northville
area." stated a Cavern official, referring to Friday night's Cavern headlining The Blues Magoos, backed by
Poor Richard's Almanac and The Stuart Avery Assemhlage.
The Blues Magoos are making their
only Detroit Al'ea appearance in neal'ly
a year.
The Magoos are reknowned nationally fOl' single hits including "Pipe
D:eam," "We Ain't Got Nuthin' Yet,"
and "To'bacco Hoad,"
The Detroit group also has two
record albums to its credit titled
"Psychedellic Lollipop." and "Electric Comic Book."

Spring Forensics
Turn to Regional
'NorthvlIIe high school was to be
represented in five categories at the
Regional Spring Forensics Contest
Tuesday at Ypsilanti.
Northville garnered entries to the
Regional Contest by placing in the April
2 district contest with first places in
multiple reading and humorous reading; and with second places in Decla-

Palladium
Reviewed

According to Yearbook Editor Virginia RllUOd, delivery of the 1968
Northville, high schOOl Palladium is
expected around the first of June.
The following is a brief rundown of
this year's NHS Yearbook as related
by Editor Round:
"The Palladium is completed, as
far as the staff's end Is concerned. We
are waiting for final pages to come
back to be proofread and then we will
only be waiting for the actual printing.
"There are actually no new features. We have combined clubs and
activities and we tried to get more emphasis on underclassmen activities.
We wanted to make it a book for the
entire school, not just the seniors.
"As tor this year's covel' design, it
is very simple. It will have a hard
cover, rather than a sort one ",,-bich
is to be in brown and gOld.
"It has a divided sand texture
llith two gold rectangles towards the
bottom with 1968 Northville high school
Palladium in gold letters.
"We are, as I said, s1\itching from
soft cover to hard. We are also exeluding the sayings under senior pictures and The Class Will to make
way for 'other featu~~s •. Y'!.eal.~ di~ ,
awav "ith the dedication, ' '.
:'We didntf;a~'tuafi~/.dlf~:~o~e.·.
partiCUlar idea or thing as a theme,
we just tried to make the most complfte and the liveliest history of this
year that we COUld."

mations, Girls' Extemporaneous Speaking, and Girls' Oratorical Speaking.
Seniot;s Kevin Barnes, Gregg Carl',
Everett Greer, Daryl Holloman, Rick
Jameson, Alison Lyke, and Frank Weir
walked off with top honors in the District Contest with multiple reading
selections from "Alice in Won'lerland."
Senior Jane Tyler won a dictionary,
as did the M. R. group, \\ith a first
place finish in the humorous reading
contest v.ith three selections titled
"The Waltz," /lOn Skating," and "Say
Hemlock and Hop."
Freshman Pat Hoffman placed second with her declamation titled "Brick
Walls and Wide Moats."
Seniors Diane Holdsworth and Jan
Brown finished second in th€ Girls'
Extemp and Girls' Oratory Contests
. respectively.
,According to Mrs. Frances Chambel'S and Miss Barbara Le Boeuf,
teachers_in charge of the NHS contestants. "All Northville students made
the final rounds in Ypsilanti/'
Other NHS contestants Included
Scott Bergo and David Kenger. Serious
In~erpretive Readings; GaryBecker and
Bill Yerkes, Radio; Carol Rathert, Declamations; Stacey Evans, Girls' Oratory; Virginia Round. Girls' Extempi
Terry Fraser and Joe Hines, Boys'
Extemp; and Bob Shafer, Humorous
Reading.
According to Miss Le Boeuf, ''Both
Mrs. Chambers and I have enjoyed our
first year in Forensics. We were pleased wilh the results. but we're not so
pleased that we haven't vowed to \\in
more places next year.
"It's a tremendous experience for
the students involved, and W~ were
delighted to see that such a great
number participated."
Miss LeBoeU! also commllnted on
'" .~~e.~~lng forenSiC contests as a \~11~le:
, AIth?ugh the 'results aren t alway~'.~g~eeable ,to us.,the ,contest:.~-.:-~
self motiva.tes a student toward a goal.
"Even 1Cone has nO,tmade I~ to the
to~ of the ~adder, he sh?Jld realize th~~
he s cerlamly workedhlswayupward.

Casterline Funeral Home

_

• Private Off-Street Parking
TERRY

R. OANOL

RAY

DIRECTOR

24-Hour Ambulance

.l~

• Air Conditioned
FRED

J.

CASTERLINE

FleJdbroak

National
Northville

Laundry

Week

*

A GREAT WEEK TO,TRY OUR PROFESSIONAL
LAUNDRY SERVICE. IT WILL BE A WEEK
YOU'LL REMEMBER!'
lET OUR PHONELINE
BE YOUR CLOTHESLINE

...

Division of Ritchie Bros. Launderers-Cleoners,
Northvi

Admission to Friday night's special bash [s $2 for members, S2.75 for
Northville teens without a Cavern mem-

Students Attend Assembly
During the past weekend four Northville high school studenls atlended the
National Invitational MJdel General
Assembly on the GeorgetOl\TI UniversHy Campus in Washington, D,C.
Leo p. Cherne, Mike K, Conley,
Mike Beard. and Scott F. Bergo represented the delegation of Uganda in
the program Whichincluded many other
students from across the United states.
Mexico and from Puerto Rico.
Due to late complications. Gary
Becker, J. David Kenger, and Robert
Sharel' were qua!?le to_~ltend.
Many issues'were, discussed during
'the' ModeF:~eneral_.AsseJ'!lb1Y;1 Each:
deleg:tte prepared for one ot the basic
committees within the general assembly, having various specific questions
which were resolved.
In the polltical-securlty
committee, questions such as the admissions
of Red China, Germany and Nepal,
and the problem of arms control and
dis3.rmament were debated.
Mike Conley, a senior in his Ulird
year in United Nations study, was fhe
Uganda representative on this committee.
Delegation Chairman Leo Cherne,
also a senior and in his third year,
was on the special political committee where the topics for debate were
the Vietnamese War, the ArabIsrael War. Cyprus, and aspects of
national sovereignty.
Scott Bergo, who has had two yeal's
of U,N. study and is also a senior,
was on the social-economic committee, w~ere U.N. finances including the
regular budget and peace-keeping funds
and economic programSj such as, population. wOl'ld trade unions. and further
assistance to developing nations were
discussed.
M ke Beard, a rookieJreshmlln. was
the representative
on the colonialhum lnitarial committee. Tile questiollS which appeared before his committee were the problem:; of racial
governments of such areas as The
Republic of South Africa. Southern
Rhodesia, Angola. and M,)zamhique.
Early last Wednesday, April 17,
Mike, Leo and Mlke Beard drove to
Washington in ord,?r to do some sight
seeing in the Nations capitol dUl'ing
Thursday when Scott arrived.
Friday aftemoon was spent talking
to the Ambassador of Uganda and preliminary meetings.
Saturday morning the General Assembly was called to order in what Leo
Cherne called. "The greatest collection of students dealing with the great
conflicts of man - hatred, friendship,
violence and benevolence."
DurIng most of Saturday the group

Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

• Automobiles
"" Homeowners
• Lifo Insurance
• Comme,clal
Pockogo.

"Moto,cycle.
'Ma,lne
• Snowmobile.
"Mobile Homos

was in further preliminary meetings.
On Sunday, the long GeneralAssembly proper finally resolved the quesliOIlS, completing the NIM:JA.
Upon being asked how the model general assembly olJerated, the group exp1ained. "The MGAlIas, or course. only
a replica of the operatives of the real
Ullfted Nations. We find \\hat the problerns are, we ullderstand their m"aniogs, and \\(' find ho\\' they al'l~ to be
solved.
"Because of the greal number of
l~_people and ideas that are in conflict,
"~"preliminary meetings are held so that
nWlnted dl'ait resolutions can 'be re. '
_

~jf!'
I

Ida Coo k e
I
Show
Pans
Of T aIent

The Ida B. Cooke junior
high school will present an
all-school talent showFriday, April 26, atanassembly scheduled sometime
during the course of the
school day.
Cash prizes are being
awarded in two categories,
courtesy of the IBCJ H3 student council.
Prizes for a group act
consist of a S10 first prize,
a S5 second prize, and a $3
third prize.
Individual prizes are $5,
SJ .l.ad $1.
According to Assistant
Ptjw~ipal Richard Norton,
"Tryouts for the sho\l'were
held Mf'1day and Tuesday
to eliminate
some kids
\\ho aren't so good. so the
better ones Ilill be in the
show."
Mr. Norton also points
out that this is the first
time a contest of this type
has IJeen launched at theJH
level, and that it's being
spearheaded by Mrs. Susan Sytsma.
"It maybe the last time, tl
he speculated, "but I don't
know. We'll have to wait and
see how it works out.
"The enthusiasm
is
gl·eat. The kids are really
up in the ail' about it, but
I'm not sure how many are
entering."
MI'. Norton hlnled that
some teachers may enter,
but he added that "They
may just 'be fooling around
though."

moved. From the prellminary meetings
the resolullons \\llich were accepted in
committee go to the general assemhlv
floor, IIhere debating and voting is
held,"
NIMl~A representatives were sponsored bv the Northville Rotary club,

BONGI'S
SALON

Students Prep

For Musical
stage construction for NorthvlILe
high school's production of lhe Broadway m1lsical. "Bye Bye Birdie", has
been going strong this past Easter
vacation.
Acconling to Director Mr. Donald
Valentine and Student-Director Penny
Anchors, ·'Mr. Roy Pederson, the ad
teacher, and many students gave up
parts of their vacation 10 work on set
conslruction and rehearsal s."
The major portion of construction
\\ork was made up of platforms, a
bedroom set, and a big Telephone Hour
set.
Mr. Valentine defines the Telephone
HaUL'set as "A set made up of compartments for each actol' to simulate
teenagers talking to one another from
their separate bedrooms."
The performance for "Bye Bye
Birdie" is currently scheduled for
M,IY lB.

We write
insurance
on·cars and
houses and
businesses.
We write it
for people.
That's what
'we mean by
personal
service.

,s< -,.:
(;~
C.P.C.U,

Ken Rathert,

Open

Noon-l0

P.M.

349-4220
107 E. Main St. Northville

Northville
Insurance Center
160 E. Main

349-1122

If you want to know what makes
the Great Wide-Track Drive so great,
drive Pontiac's Great One.
GTO 400 CubiC Inches. bulging hood scoops, speCial suspenSion. and a bumper so
levo!utlorary, COnloetltion IS stili k:cklng It In frustration WlIll18r of Iv10tol Trel~d
MagaZine's Car of the Year a'vvald Drive Ii alld you'llurderstd'l\.1 \\hy See your
Pontiac dea:er He's out to srPash sales records for t1~e7th Slra gilt year I
"

,

Wedding Plans?
.5f.j;/,,?,/~"

<'/

•

'rf:.I',q".,/

WEDDIHG
Inv,totion •• Announcoments
Info,mol Hates.
Acco •• orio.
Plu. a lull Irno1JllMona~
01 Hopkins.
Cako Bo ... , Book Motcho.

THE GREAT WIDE-TRACK DRIVE IS ON !

lie
We Insure

Complete Family Laundry ServIce

publicity
for the
slated for next

From the Birmingham and Southfield area com'?s The stuart Avery
Assemblage to once again play at 111r=
Cavern. The Assemhlage hasalsoperformed at The Filth Dimension and
The Grande.

In Washington, D.C.

35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

Inc.

up some advance
fun and adventure
month.

RIGHT IN STEP with the theme
of the upcomi n9 P- T A fair, these
two youngsters,
Mary Westervelt,
5, and Joe Beltz, 6, are churning

Over

Northville Laundry
St.

9-0611

Poor Richar'd's AlmUiac is a
group from the Detroit area which
has performed at The Cavern in the
past, and enjoys pOpularity at The
Fifth Dimension and The Grande
Ballroom.

c.

PHONE 349-0750

331 N. Center

Chapel

CASTERLINE;;

DIRECTOR

1893-1959

Service

A.

Aside from hosting a nationally
group, The Cavel'll features
two popular bands to back up Thr=
Blues Mag-oos.
exposed

bel' ship, and $3.25 for Cavern patrons
re siding out of tOlm.

for over 40 Years

by Phone

349·1252
108 W. Main

Northville

Readers of CAR AND DRIVER magazine rate Pontiac Catalina miles ahead
of any other American sedan. Drive one. You will, too!
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Kent Park Birthday Near
In just a few weeks - MemorialDay
of 1968 -Kensington MetropoIitanPark
near New Hudson will mark the 20th
Anni ver sary of its opening to the public.
"We have made no plans for any
special celebration," said KelUleth L.
Hallenbeck, director of the HuronClinton Metropolitan Authority, the
regional agency which developed Kensington park as its first major recreational site in its nresent chain of
eight parks throughout the counties of
Livingston, Macomb, Oakland, Washtenaw and Wayne. But he stated that
this might be a good time to recall a
bit of history concerning the park and
Its development.
'
Shortly after an enabling act passed
the MIchigan State Legislature in 1939
and the voters of the five counties approved the creation of the Authority in
the general election of 1940, HuronClinton officials selected Kent Lake
sUe as a major project.
A spadefUl of Huron River bottom
land, turned at a dedication ceremony
on August 9, 1946, marke~ the first
construction project of what was then
referred to as Kent Lake park project.
HCMA o!!iclals then looked ahead and
forecast a time when thousands of residents of southeastern Michigan wouldbe
using the future park sUe.
Shortly afterward one writer stated
that the 60-acre swampy waters of Kent
Lake could hardly be dignified by the
term "Lake" and pointed out that the
average motorist passing along Grand
River road hardly noticed the site for
scenic value or recreation.
That cannot be said of the site today. Each year the busy Grand River
0-96) Freeway carries hundreds of
motorists daily into or near KensingR
ton Metropolitan Park.

The first step in this gigantic undertaking was the building of a dam. on
land leased from the State Conservation department, which was completed
In 1947. It stretches 290 feet across
the Huron River and helped transform
the then small Kent Lake into 1,200
acres of sparkling waters, which has
since become a major attraction for
fishermen, boaters and swimmers. One
important step was the removal of thousands of trees from the new, enlarged
lake bottom, which was flooded in the
spring of 1948.
One of the predictions concerning
park attendance came from the late
George W. McCordlc, then engineerdirector of the HCMA, who said, "We
should be able to accommodate 50,000
persons a day." The record day use
for the park is over 51,000 which was
established on June 30, 1963. AlUlual
use has climbed from 94,000 in 1948
to an average of 2 million persons for
the past six years. McCardle, who
died in October 1950, was among a
group of citizens,
commissioners
and staff who made an early contribution to making this park system one
of the best in the countrv.
Since 1951 Hallenbeck has been director of the Authority. He pointed
out that the aim of the HCMA is still
to build recreational sites in the valleys of the Huron and Clinton Rivers
within easy reach of the citizens of the
five counties comprising the Detroit
Metropolitan Area. The Authority and
its projects are supported by 1/4 mill
tax on the assessed valuation of the
general property of the area. "To the
average home owner this means a tax
of $1.50 to $2.00 per year," said Hallenbeck.
The name "Kensington Metropoli-

NOTICE
EFFECTIVE

MAY 4, 1968, THE MUNN CONTRACTING

COMPANY

LANDFILL LOCATED AT 50250 EIGHT MILE ROAD, VILLAGE
I

OF NOVI, WILL BE CLOSED FOR AN INDEFINITE
TIME.

'PERIOD OF

VILLAGE OF NOVI

REQUEST FOR BIDS
The Village of Novi will receive bids for a 1968 Police Car with
the trade-in of a 1967 Chevrolet Biscayne, 4 door sedan, which
can be inspected at the Village Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan.
Bids should be submitted to the Village Clerk, 25850 Novi Road,
Novi, Michigan 48050, with the envelopes plainly marked "Police
Car Bid" on or before 5:00 P.M., May 6, 1968. Bids will be pub.
licly opened and read at the Regular Council Meeting which will
convene at 8:00 P.M., May 6, 1968. The Village of Novi reserves
the right to accept or reject any and/or all Bids and waive any
irrolgularities, at the office of the Village Clerk.
Mabel Ash, Clerk

tan Park" was officially adopted by
the Board of Commissioners on March
14, 1947, upon the suggestion of the
late R. Bruce McPherson, Howell re·
sident and Livingston county's representative on the HCMA Board from
1941 to 1953.
The park is named after the historic town of "Kensington",
which
was notorious for its wildcat bank aM
tor its merchants who had a propensity for not paying their bills. When
the merchants COUldn't collect their
bills, they often sald, "the goods have
gone to Kent", which was a local
short for Kensington. Even today many
area residents refer to the park as
"Kent Lake Park". A small sawmill,
built in 1832 along the Huron River
where it crossedGrandRlverroad,
was
the start of the town of Kensington,
which barely reached a population of
300 and became a ghost town in 1890.
KI'Jnsington Baptist church, located at
the cemetery at Grand River and Kensington roads, was one of the last
remains of the town and was torn
down in 1953.
But the name Kensington remains,
where perhaps it has become more
famous than ever before. For today,
Kensington Metropolitan Park Is considered one of the finest playgrounds
in Michigan and recognized by park
plalUlers throughout the country as a
model park of excellent design.
"One of the surprising features
about Kensington Park is that it has
been developed fairly close to the
master plan of design made over 25
years ago," remarked David O. Laidlaw, park superintendent.
"People coming to the park this
spring can hardly realize Whatvisitors
found 20 years ago," said Laidlaw. He
pointed out that then Kent Lake had
just been opened for use and the park
had just one bathing site, with the
bathhouse and toilets constructed from
rough-hewn oak from trees removedin
the lake-bottom clearing operation.
"Even the fact that the roads were
dirt-and half the park was under preliminary construction dld not keep
visitors from using the park," remarked Laidlaw.
Kent Lake plus the wonderful rolling hills of the area add an unmatched
scenic appeal. Facilities now include
a nature center, nature trails, boat
rental service, launching sites, two
bathing beaches with bathhouses, playground areas, an 18-hole golf course
and several large picnic sites.,
;'1'
"Some of the early sites had just:~.
basic Jactlities, ·bilt, .refmements !Ii '
design and landscape work have transformed these intofirst-classfaciIities,
with many the product of 23 years of
improvements. Much of the work has
been done so gradually that few people
notice the improvements made from
year to year unless a major new facility such as a nature center, golf
course or new boat rental harbor are
developed," said Laidlaw.
Kensington
Metropolitan
Park,
which provides 4,300acres, is the largest of the Huron-Clinton chain of eight
parks throughout the counties of Livingston, Macomb, Oakland, Washtenaw
and Wayne. It was the site first opened
and with attendance at the 2 million
mark serves more people than any
other HCMA park.
other major HCMA sites include
Metropolitan Beach near Mt. Clemens,
Stony Creek Metropolitan Park near
Rochester, Hudson Mills Metropolitan
Park near Ann Arbor and Lower Huron
Metropolitan Park near Belleville plus
three small parks, Marshbank near
Pontiac and Delhi and DexterMHuron
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Local Youth
Wins Sttpend
Lee A. Porterfield,
son of Mrs.
W. Frances Cawghey, 46950 Timberlane drive, has been named wilUler of
an Alvin M. Bentley Foundation Scholarship Award for Excellence to Albion
college for the academic year 196869.
Lee's Bentley Foundation Scholarship amounts to $500 and is one of
the major awards presented to 60
Michigan colleges and universities by
the Foundation this year.
Commenting on the selectlon,Bentley said, "The choice of Mr. Porterfield for a scholarship by Albion college results not only from the attainment of an excellent academic record,
but also from his achievement in extracurricular activities, which exemplifies
the ideals of the scholarship pOlicy of
the Foundation."
The Bentley F;oundation is currently contributing$69,OOOfor scholarships
for the academic year 19~7-68. Its
commitments for the school year will
bring total contributions to $477,000
for the seven years tile foundation has
been in operation.
Trustees of the foundation determine each year which Michigan institutions will benefit from the foundation's
program "to administer funds for science, education and charitable projects." The institution itself determines who will receive the individual
scholarships,
which may amount up
to a maximum of $500.

With Our Servicemen
Signalman Seaman Apprentice Kp",
vin J. Ling. USN, son of Mr. Waldo
A. Ling of 315 N. center, is ser~
aboard the USS Carronade in the Western Pacific.
"
The Carronade is thI'Jonly inshore
fire support ship in the U. S. Navy.
As a mpm!Jer of the crew, he participates in naval gunfIre supportoperations of! the coast of Vietnam. The
ship carries a battery of rapid-firing
rocket launchers, a 5-inch gun and two
twin 40mm gun mounts.
The Carronade Is a unit of the
Seventh Fleet and is homeported in
Yokosuka, Japan.

U.S. Army, VIetnam - Army Private First Class Michael E. Sidor,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mletek E. SI.
dor, 3351 Theodore street, Wixom,
was assigned as a mortarman crewman in the Headquarters Americal
Division in Vietnam. April 2.

***************

William Beadle, C.S.3, son of Mr.
and Ml's. WllUam Beadle of Border
Hill road, Novi, is enroute to third
tour of dUty in the Vietnam I (West
Pac) area, aboard the Survey Ship,
UoS.S. Maury, mider the command of
Captain Monson. He is stationed in
Pearl Harbour, Hawall.

***************

Ft. Knox, Kentucky - Army Private Gary C. Brown is assigned to
Company C, 13th Battalion, 4th Bri.
gade, here in the United States Army
Training Center, Armor (USATCA).
He will spend the next two months
learning the fundamental skills ot the
soldler in today'smodern, actlonArmy
- fjring !lve ammunition under simUlated combat situations, learnlngprotective measures and tlrst-ald.
Following the completion of basic
training, Private Brown, who Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown ot
40085 Ten Mile, 'will receive at least
an additional eight weeks of either advanced instruction oron.the-jobtratninl to qualtfy him in a specialized
miUtary skill.

Leroy Nelson
Manages Rohrs
Leroy L. Nelson, a former resident
of Northville, has assumed the managership of Bohl's Restaurant here.
Presently a Livonia resident at
, 14287 Ingram, he has 22 years experience in food preparation and restaurants. Previous to joining BohI's, he
was with Montgomery Ward's food
service branch.
The restaurant is located at 18900
Northville road, just south of Seven
Mile road.
Ownership of the restaurant remains with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Bo:11.

...--

Scout Campout·

..

~~~~~~~~~~~-

SUCCESSFUL LAWN
AND GARDEN AIDS
FROM

A Big Success

TIME NOW FOR 1-2-3
GUARANTEED CONTROL OF
CRABGRASS AND ALLOWS RE·
SEEDING BARE SPOTS

1-

The entire weekend was planned by the patrol leaders.
Preparations inCluded selection of a camp site, purchasing
and preparation of food, and transportation arrangements.
The four adult leaders who attended - Andrew Pelto,
George Brown, Walter Rosinski, and ScoUtmaster George
Whitesell, were unanimously agreed that despite showery
weather the weekend was an "outstanding success. from
potato chip and cheeze dip snack Friday nightto the French
toast and strawberry breakfast Sunday morning." "
,

2-

PREVENTS INSECT DAMAGE
TO GRASS ROOTS

3-

FEEDS YOUR LAWN WITH
BALANCED FERTILIZER
1 bag covers 2500 sq. ft.

..~-

..

Cost-per boy for each or the 16 who attended was'$4,
with no cost to the leaders whoprovided the transportation.
Campouts are held each month, but only boys who
attend Monday night troop meetings regularly are eligible
to participate. Canoe trips are planned once or twice each
year.

Save $2
now only
$6.95

This is the finest turf food in America ...
AGRICO GRASS FOOD Ib' powerful
16-8·8 formula feeds grass longer but
gently because it is 60% organic.
Contains i~portant trace element!; for
• vigor.

Each Thursday evening the Scouts enjoy swimming at
the Wayne County Children Is Development Center under the
supervision of a qualified life guard who is secured by
the troop. After an initial payment of $1, the boys pay 25cents tor each night of swimming. Non-swimmers are taught
to swim, and s'vimmers are taught life-saving techniques.
Scout fathers may swim with their sons at no cost.

33 1/3 Lb. bag
feeds 5300 sq. ft.

Next Monday the troop will meet at 6:30 p.m., one
half-hour earlier than usual to permit a tour of the Ford
Motor company's assembly plant in Wixom. They will watch
the afternoon shift of employees building Lincolns, ThunR
derbirds and Ford's new Mark 01. Parents who wish to
attend may do so by prior arrangement.

Save 10% $8.95
Weeds are early this year ... AGRICO
WEED CONTROL with FERTILIZE
ki IIs broadleaf weeds and those hard
to kill vine-type weeds ... gives your
lawn a balanced feeding, too.

r~"'~~"'~l
T ~~~~
r....GQ

25 Lb. bag

.~.

covers 5000
sq. ft.

$4.95

FLOWERING PLANTS NEED FEEDING
NOWI Use AGRICO for GARDENS.
Thi s 8-16·8 formula gives your flowering
plants and shrubs the right seeding
for big showy blooms.

NO
LONGER
NEEDED

Here's an "Informer" that not only gives you the
facts but does something about it! How does it
work? Simple. Into the center of the meat you
put a thermostatic probe. one end of which is
plugged into the oven wall. Slide the roast into
the oven and turn the Indicator to the exact degree of doneness you want. When the meat probe
gets the right" inside" Information, it signals
you -then automatically and instantly shuts the
oven off, Takes all the anxious guesswork out
ofroastlng.
What other magical things can a 1968 Gas range
do? Everything from starting dinner while you're
gone to keeping a complete meal deliciously
ready-to-serve when you're 'fate.

$4.95
2 bags for

Persons having questions about the troop or about
its activities are asked to call the troop's publicity chairman, Harry E. Hartshorne, at 349-5085.

•••MAKES YOU A BETTER COOKI

ITEMS

25 Lb. Bag

$2.95

5 Lb. BolC

95C

START NOW TO FE ED ROSES-AGRIC
Agronomists say roses should be fed
from Apri I thru September for bost results in Michigan ... at about Yz cup per
plant per month with Agrico Rose Food,

THROUGH
OUR

CLASSIFIED
ADS

20 Lb. Bag

$2.95

5 I.b. Box

95~

c. R.

Outstanding 1968 F'~atures... Same Wonderful
Flame••.See Your Q~s Range Dealer, Todayl

ELY & SONS
GARDEN CENTER

349·1700
~·i

..

AGRICO

Boy Scouts of Troop 731, sponsored by the First Meth- .
odist Church of Northville, held a campout in scenic
Hudson Mills Recreation area - located approximately 30
miles west of Northville -last weekend.

PGD-l17H2S

~

.~~

~::::::::::::::~:::::::;::::::::::::;:::::::::::'::=::'::

316 N. CENTER

NORTHVILLE

341-3350

,
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NEWS

WHY SETTLE 1(J1t LESS?

AT KROGER YOU ALWAYS GET LOW PRICES, IENDERAY BEEF
PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS!

Schoolcraft
college has
been approved for a matching grant of $5,670 under
the Vocational Act of 1963
for the acquisition
of instructional
equipment
for
use
in the college's technical programs.

-

CENTER

79

1

Notification
of the grant
lIas receiveu from Ira Polley, stolte superintendent
of
public instruction. ThL feder .11 tunds used fa match
colll'ge
funds on a dollarfor-dollal'
basis al'e aliacaterl for administration
to
the State Department
of
Education's
division of vocational education,

LB

•

I
I

.

Details on enrolling are'
a vallable from the office
of technical-vocational
inSit uctioll
at thl: college.

·I

Jd.~~~~~~~I~~~l»'eifV
c-l.l~'iic, "MI, Hulot's Holid~v .P· 1 \li1l top off the
>
ScllOo]crd.ft Colle~e WintH
, _ Film Serjl:s 1\ ith a single
sholling at 8:30 p.m. FridJ.Y MJ.y 3 in the FOl Ulll
Admission is frl:e.
A vbual
comeuy, donE:
mostly In panto~lime. about
a bungling but gentle bachelor \Iho keeps things in a
tllrmlli! at 'a French sum·
mer re!>ol t, the film '.\as
,
produced
,lnd ulrecteu b}
1 T ,Hi \Iho wrote the original
I screenplay \Iith Henri Marquet. Td.ti NathaliE' Pa'il caml .lUllAndre Dubois head
I
the cast,

I

•

SHANK

PORTION

Smoked

FRESH 3-LBS

& UP

Roasting Chickens .. ~~39

Hams e

PESCHKE'S

SLICED

Bologna

OR

COUNTRY

LB.

a,tt Portlol

SPECIAL

I

KROGER

GRADE 'A'

ASSORTED

e
DOl

39C
COUNTRY

COLORS TOILeT

2

p.

I J.

ulce
Enfamil Liquid .... di-nN 22c

F~~~O~~~A~Y

HICKORY

t.

14-0Z

FLAVOReD

'Hunt's Catsup ....

PAUL F.
FOLINO
349-1189
115 W. Main
Northvi II e

RICH TOMATO Fl:.AVOR

Heinz Ketchup ....
SPECIAL

w~B~f

22C

.v~-iLAL

89C

LABEL

Formula 409
MIRACLE

FOR YOUR LAUNDRY

Super Cleaner

SPECIAL

BETTY

Juice

·
Cream Ples
COFFEE

~, .....

... '...

:-;;,..-<

CREAMER

...

.....-

:;:.., ....

'-p

: 1;..< \:

..

';.<

'"'.t-

">~,
I

-;.

5-LB
6-0Z PKG

Ilc
99t

l_oTlle

:/

.....

.{.1;!!lII#'# ' .

,~ ", <: ~jf,,}

'.t'1

<,

,

KROGER BRAND

~ci'~L49·

Ice Milk
:""';::::',

... ~-::-

24 SIZE
HEAD

J

f.'

"
~ .......

{

,."'

~

i.-

,
,

1_6-i~AN

SIZE

14-0Z
CAN

c

,

LABEL-KING

Fruit Drinks

Lettuce
v

29t

Stokely

Heael

,

I-LB

2-0Z PKG

5 ;~G 39·

Ch e er

-{

"'"

•••••

Del Monte Peas

77c

!:LJA~-OZ

ASSORTED

224

PURPOSE

SPECIAL

..

FRESH CRISP

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
PRICES
AND
ITEMS EFFECTIVE
AT KROGER
DETROIT
& EASTERN
MICHIGAN
THRU
SUNDAY
APRIL
28. 1968, NONE
SOLD
TO DEALERS,
COPYRIGHT
1968. THE KROGER CO.

I-QT

39.

DELICIOUS

25C

14-0Z
WT PKG

Coffee Mate ....
::-'

12-0Z
WT CAN

Kroger Flour

BROS

MORTON FROZEN

3-L8
1-0Z
PKG

c

ALL

2-LB
8-0Z
PKG

e

StrawBerries

144

o6z-~~N

CROCKER

Ca ke M•IX es

Inslanl Coffee ... W~OJf:19
THE VARIETY BAKING MIX
· · k •••••••••
39t
BISqUIC

Giant Tide

MEA T

T4-0Z CAN

C

LABEL

~~~'149

S P rem .....
KROGER BRAND
Toma I0 J.ulce ...

MIST 0' GOLD FROZEN

HILLS

LUNCHEON

SWI·fl'

,

3 cL:NSI69

J.U:. 42t

WHITE

CANNED

CALIFORNIA

r

lOt

wi48~t

ROLL
PACK

..... "

,

CAN

LOW CALORIE

I-LB
ROLL

I

';

Gallon Bleach

c

,

19C

I-QT

Twin Pops or Fudgees'.~-~~T44C

\'

•

'"

CLUB

Roll Butter

!,

.

25c

o14~O~TCAN

ROMAN BRAND

SWIFT'S SAL TED

and life WII~ Slale Farm. you'll
get the best combinatIon 01
prote,tlon and service on all
three ... and probably pay loss
than you're shelling out now.
ea'i me la' complete delalls

'.

33C

B~

DEL MONTE BRAND

TISSUE

C -

w~-g:GS

FLAVORS

Hi-( Drinks ....

QT

;.

PREM/~M
GRADE AA
EGGS
DOZ

Corned
Beel

LABEL-EMBASSY

ASSORTED

DELIGHT

Hills Bros. Collee

when it comes to

COUNTRY'CLUB

SNACK-BUGLES.

Salad Dressing .....

BRAND

CHOICE OF GRINDS

for your cor, home

89:.99:.
POINT
CUT

Buttons or Bows 3

OR COOKING

3cLA~

HEART'S

BONELESS
RUMP

~KLJl7"

Jewel Shortening
44C
Corn Flakes
~~:.~G
..22c
Apricot Necla~
~4.~o.z.~~~.24c
L'!!9~ ,Eggs White Cloud
KELLOGG'S

TENDERA Y

BONELESS
BOSTON ROLL

CLUB

DELICIOUS
FOR FRYING

~

Boneless Roasts

:~59c

Silted Bacon

C

LB ••

Q

THIS WEEK WITH COUPONS
FROM KROGER
BOOKLET

LB

LB.

Beef Liver

:~

STAMPS

,,

19t

FRESH SLICED

I
I

Insurance

TOP VALUE

LOIN
CHOPS

Wieners'tk~z49t

I

•. espec:ioUy

RA {;

c

C

13.: OFF LABEL

in one basket

775 EX" ~".:'~~

UP

Fresh
Fryers

Libby's, Fruit Cocktail ..~~~~.19C
l
I
Aiax Detergent
5.~L!.Kt~~
99C
1..-------,
Sometimes it
pays to have
Orange
Ivory Liquid
~~~~~:;.39c
!, all your eggs
!

~..

U.S CHOICE

Students enrolled in Ihe
unusual program are first
hi! cd 3S civil service employee~ by either the state
or the county high\lay deP,ll tments and then alterlute: sem,'st(;r s working in
the
field
and attendillr
classe!>.
According
to Ronald G.
Simmons.
former
project
ellClineer
"'ilh the State
High\\a v departm~nt
\Iho is
instructor
in the highway
tt c1inologv program.- both
thl: Wame
County Road
com,uission
and th~ SHD
preselltl~ have opE'llingsJor
prospective
stuUE'I\tS for a
fall start in the coope:rative program.

~ y

TO

Whole

Adams said the equipmE'nt \Iillbe used by second·
yt'ar student!> in Ihe progrd.m, Ilhich the college inaugurd.led last year in cooperation
With the State
Hi~hway
department
and
the Wavne County Road
Commission,

I

~

Pork Chops

Schoolcraft Dean of Technical- Vocational
Instruction Jon P. Adams said the
gr,mt makes possible the
purchase
of Sl1,340 \Iorth
of laboratorY andfield testing equipment for use in the
colleg(l's highway technolo~y program,

•

~

CUT RIB

..

ALL

GRINDS COFFEE

Malwell House ..... ,C;~ 72C
SPECIAL

LABEL

NEWBORN

DISPOSABLE

Flush-A-Byes .D:~~;~~.
2ti(gT794

,
FOR LAWNS AND GARDENS

MELLOW GOLDEN

Rip~ Bananas
SALAD SIZE
Vine Ripe Tomatoes ... 3
JUICY
Florida Oranges
5

2LBS

STATE FARM Life Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington IllinOIS

Stal. Farm

..

know about

1S

all you n.ed

Insuranco

10

29·
,

pL/G

SLASG

69·'

69t

Michigan

Pea.

50 77

:

c.

LB

•

SAG

•

10 BAGS S6.99

•

2-PKGS CUT -UP FRYERS
:
2-PKGS FRYER PARTS OR •
2-BROILING
CHICKENS
•
Vo/id Thrv Sun .• Apr. 28, T9681d
At Krager 0",. of E os I. Mich.
•

.

mraw.~~__ ~
;

..

"
,
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SPEAKING

This week, production will reach
100,000 copies, and the number of pages
will be jumped from 32 to 40. Already,
5,000 people have subscribed to the 35cent magazine, and reader response
has been overwhelming.

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER

That's tlie task that faces most
school districts this time of year.
The assignment is needlessly complicated ::ly a gam~ of cat and mouse
that's become a popular pastime! for
administrators
and teachers during
the past couple of years.

Northville's 1968 tea~her negotiations sho\\' no signs of starting at a
reasonable point and progressing to
to compromise' within a reasonable
timE-.

Salary negotiations are dragged out
far beyonCi the budget deadline. A:lI:1
two things happen when a preliminary
budget is presented:

Tim .ttmosphere
of
teacheradministrator negotiations should be
one of sin~erity and cooperativeness.
They should be aimed at three-year
agreements aJd joint efforts to promote long-range programs for increased operating millage and bond issues
for building needs.

--or, if a generous salary and contingenc~' fu.11 is proposed, guardians
of the tax dollar cry that the board
is "soft" an1 has lost the negotiation
pm':! by default to lea,'hers \\ho will
demand 111, or a little more, than
provided in the Pl'opo!>'ld ;alary kitty.
That tll? s:t1ntion am~lUnts to is
th;s:
Bfcause there is no agreement in
salary negotiations, it is alm'Jst im.
possible to determine wh?ther or not
it is ne~eS5<lrv to call for an eledion
for illCIea sed operating millage,

"We've grown like Topsy," chirped
Lou Gordon, president of Scope Publishing Enterprises,
Inc, and better
knowll. 'as the sardonic, crusading TV
star of the "Lou Gordon Show." "The
magazine's a surprising and exciting
success. "

They're drunk with new authority
- apparently incapable of handling their
paller with any degree of dignity.
They're "getting even" andenjoyingit,
But the pendulum o)f social change
SWings both ways. Our teachers should
be inteIl1gent enough to recognize this
even if their adversaries
were not.

--either teachers scream "foul"
by proclaiming that not ·'n0115hhasbeen
provided :n the budget for salariesj

By ROLLY PET ERSOH

The first edition of "Scope," Detroit's new weekly news magazine, hit
the newsstands two weeks agQand sales
were as brisk as a Miami hurricane.
Within two short days, 60,000 copies
were gobbled up. Last week, production
was stepped up to 80,000 copies. The
result: ditto.

...y()urs and ours

How would you like to draft a
budget for a million-dollar business
before you knew with any degree of
ce!rtainty what either your income
or expenditures might be for the coming year?

LEAF

Thev are not, And from this viewpoint, they cannot be \Ultil'the teachers
decid,~ to take the initiative and assumr
the responsibility
of professional
status.
Even then they face a struggle. The
setbacks. however. \\ ill not be unlike
those experienced by fellow professionals who have knol111disappointmrnt,
both individually and collectively.
I cannotbelieve that the road to higher salaries, broader benefits and improved facilities for teaching lies in a
series of sessions marked by delay,
sharp exchanges and degradations.

"Scope is the brain child of James
Dygert, former Free Press editor, now
editor and publisher of the magazine.
He broached the magazine idea toGordon, who lined up financial backlng,
But something happened.
TlJe prospective investors gO,tcoid
feet, Gordon explained, when itbecame
evident they would not be granted amnesty from "The magazine that- tells
it the way It really is." In other words,
the millionaire backers wanted the
magazine to strike, but not too close to
home.
.

L:=:====::;::by'-'ACK W. HOFFMAN

,

Smiles work their way into Terry
Collins' face more often these days,
thanks to W8ENE.
The two met about two years ago
when W8ENE was visiting his mother
who was a patient at Northville Convalescent Center on Main street. Terry
was and still is a patient there, confined to his bed and wheel chair by a
criwling \mlJscular disorder for \~hich
there appears to be no cure. He shares
the room \\ith his sister, who also is
afflicted \\ith the same malady.
"We got to talking about radio'because I'm a ham operator (W8ENE)."
explains D?an Scott of Livonia •• 'He
seemed interested so I gave him a book
or two to read."

- About this time, the Plymouth clUb
contacted Dempsey Ebert of the Northville Cham1ler ,of Commerce about the
possibility of raising some money for
offsetting the cost oian all-band transcelver. Ebert carried the suggestion
to several other organizations in tile
community which quickly voiced interest.
From the Chamber, Rota~ian's,
Kings Daughters, VFW, American Legion, Our Lady of Victory, 'and Optimists came financial contributions,
\lhicl1 together, willi the Plymo'uth
club's aid resulted in a new radio
receiver-transmitter.

Into the gap \11th financial help sped
Gordon. Editorial staffE'rs from the
striking Detroitnewspapers were hired,
rough circulation channels were mapped
out, and without any advance promotional campaign, "Scope" was in production.
In llie magazine's premiere edition,
Gordon took up his cudgel. He blasted
the Detroit Newspapers for sitting on
their status quos, for tilnidity at the

:~j~

for falling to tell it

This has long been Gordon's contention. The Detroit newspapers don't
conceal the facts, he said, they just
play them down, esPecially fads unfavorable to the business community.
Favorable facts get front-and -center
treatment.
The call to battle sou~ded, the fireworks followed. In his column, Gordon
ripped into the administration of antipoverty 'funds in Detroit as ""';aDton
waste" and implicated Mayor Jerome
Cavanagh. Gordon bored beneath. the
official government investigation of
the Detroit anti-poverty office and
loaded for bear, fired in customary,
unflinching style.
Other articles fol1owed the same
vein. Anonymously, •'Scope" exposed
Mafia-controlled
operations
on th~
Detroit Waterfront, took an almost unprecedented look at the Red Wings'
fallure and pinned responsibility on
Sid Abel, and thorou6'hly reported on
Detroit's promising, proposed education experiment to help under-achievers
- "Operation Transfusion."
But for all the fisticuffs -which are
the magazine's strenglli-lliere are apparent weaknesses. They're evident
Whenever analysis and discovery al'e
abandoned for straight news coverage.
Specifically, the troubie crops up in
the various Scope sections: The Newscope, which focuses on events; Dutyscope, which highlights activities of
our state and naUonal representatives;
Metroscope, which surveys suburban
action, and Crime$cope.
Easily, llie I?etroit newspapers have
the \vherewithall to outstrip "Scope" in
straight news coverage. Gordon said he
and his cohorts realize this possibility,
however, along with others.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

~II~~

WA
W'1-II Y'QU
--"'-WeIcome
-'. 'N egroie'I"1
'? ;
<"

-

,

\~1Ii '~ou 'stand out and welcomr them, '
helping them 10 feel comfortable?
!i
In regard to the recent letters to .'
the editor concerning a Negro teacher
in our school system, we, as stud;Jnts,
are mainly concerned willi having good
teachers, the color being jncidental.
Howt!ver, if a good Negro teacher should
become a part'!! our teaching staff,
WI': would consider that teacher to be
to our advantage, because it would give
us the opportunitytobecomeacquainted
with a'Negro-anadvantage
which many
have been denied.
In writing this; we are trying to
lliink ahead, so we may be prepared
for What we know is coming. Let's,
arm ourselves not ..-ith guns, but \\'illl l~'
an opening of our minds, so that we
can understand the situation and then
offer possible solutions.
Sincerely, ,
.
Stacey Evans, M~rk Gazlay. DICk
Jameson, Everett Greer. Penny Anchors, Kathy Defina, Jane JeromE'_

;~;:~~;;~:~:~=t~:~:;:i;~·;·~:~~:·:::::;:::;:~1
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U. S. SENATORS - Philip A. Hort (D) and Robert Griffin (R)
Senate Office Bldg., Washington,

,

.

D.C.

U. S. CONGRESSMEN - Second District (includes Northville and
Salem townships): Marvin L. Esch, 1821 Covington, Ann Arbor, phone
663·0865.
Nineteenth District (includes cities of Northville and Wixom and
the village and township of Novi): Jack H. McDonald, 32620 Grand
River, phone 476-6220.
STATE

,

,
"

f·

SENATOR

- Fourteenth

area communities);
phone 626·8057.

-

STATE

George

REPRESENTATIVE

Kuhn,

J'
"

Senatori.al District (including all
7222 Cattonwood,
Birmingham,

-

Thirty.fifth
Representativ~
District
(inc ludi ng city of Northvi lie in Wayne county and Northvll Ie town·
sh ip): Loui s E. Schm idt, 2Q4?5 ~nta~o, Li~on;a,. phone GR.~.10 14. ~\~
::::
Sixtieth Representative
District (including City of NorthVille in :::
~:3 Oakland county, Wixom and Novi): Clifford Smart, 555 West Walled :~:
,;,
624 2486
,.:
.~:: Lake drive, Walled Lake,
,
:::::•..;:::,
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Terry Collins'Tours

World from Bedside

j

I

!
1

I

.:
•
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J

Film Expresses His View

1j~

I '

~1I'~~I11~

Earlier this month Terry successfully met the requirement for his
conditional license and now \11th his
- Terry, now 21, looked forward to
new equipment, he's about ready tobeWane
the
school
board
ponders
the
Scott's
visltsandtheconversationabQut
gin talking to hams, throughout the,
Secondly, exact school district valproblem of operating millage and wonthe eXciting, world of the ham radio " world. '
"'
.•:,
t
......
~~." ._.' •.
uations are still unknown (although a
operator. They talked of many things .,
, ! .
f'
,..,.
•
,del'S whether or 'not voters should be
good educated~'guess ·can be made),
but
mostly
about
how
a
yO<Jng
man
can
'
~
Scott,
who
Mlferect
th~nec~'ssary
T6'lhe Editor:
!'
asked
for
more'
money,
orie'thinJ
is
therefore revenuesfrom property taxes
certain abou~ the June ballot.
get started in radio commrmication.
antenna at the convalescent home, is
AS a concerned group of high schOOl
are vague. State aid is even more unThen Scott's mother died and Terry
almost as excited as Terry. "It's marstudents, we feel we should express
cel'tain. This form'lla is usually a
There
are
tWJ
seats
to
be
fmed
naturally
feared
llieir
friendship
would
velous
what
they've
done.
And
Terry,
our
feelings in relation to the issue of
source of last-ditch argument each
0:1 the board of education and thus far
come to an end.
well, he couldn'tQe happier. It's changRace. M~·. Hoffman's article (Aprl111)
} ear in th~ legislatUl·e.
only one of two incumbents has indicated his outlook on life."
made us realize how isolated Northville
But by now it was a two-way aded he \Iill seek re-election.
is-isolated
not because MartinLuther
miration street. Scott, a manufacturing
What does Terry Sl)'?
King was killed dO\\1ISouth, or because
Apparentlv thr>re's little that can
engineer for the Burroughs company,
we don't live within Detroit, but bebe done to correct the tardin?ss in
N') other candidates have come
continued to visit the center and his
Despite the wheel ,chair, he's "get_
cause it is our own prejudiced choice
determining district assessed valuaforth.
young friend.
ting around the world better than you.
that we choose to remain uninvolved.
tion and state aid formulas, but'teachPlease thank them for me, will you
All of us reallze that it is much more
er negotiations could be improved 100
The deadline for filing petitions
"After he read the books and showplease?"
comfortable to ignore a problem. We
Pf.!I'cent.
for candidacy to the school board is
ed a real interest, I bought him a
must stop running away and turn towa~d
M:IY13.
small. three-tube radio." Terry was
the issue.
It's still my view that the general
esctatlc, more interested than ever.
THE NORTHVIllE
RECORD
The time is approaching when a
public and indifferent schOJl boards
The Northville school djstrict now
Negro family will be moving Into your
THE
NOVI
NEWS
can blami' :hemsel ves for the difficulfaces its greatest period of growth,
By now Terry had come to the attenneighborhood. Are you going to panic
ties most districts art! now experiencand thus its most s.~rious need for
Published each Thursday by
tion of Scott's ham radio friends.
by moving out, or form a petition in
ing in negotiating \Iith teachers.
sound decision making. An aggressive,
The Northville Record, Inc.,
W8LRT (Larry Mueller) built a two::lpposltion to this ,Negr'o family, before
long-range course of action must be
meter transmitter and receiver for the
101 N. Center St., Northville,
you give them a chance to show llieir
A little vision exercispu 1 few
taken by the board if our system is
young man.
Mlch igan
personalltills? And if you do wait for
ye<lrs Jgo in the field of employee
to continue to provide a full educationthem to reveal themselves, are you
relations lIQuId have paid dividends
al program and adequate classroom
With Scott's assistance, Terry stud~
going to demand more of them than ot
today.
facilities.
ied for and successfulIy passed the
yourself because they are colored? Or
Federal Communication commission's
Nevertheless,
yesterday is past.
Taieilt to help provide this guidance
test for a novice license, quaIifyinghim
But unrorlunately. teacher5 won't foris prevalent in our community. It must
to operate on llie short-range.
twoget.
step forward. howil'f~r.
m~ter band. It was \\hile working lliis
To the Editor:
radio that he met members of the
In the recently released movie
Plymouth radio club, Their reaction was
~~r:::::::;:~~:~~:::~~G:~:::~:~~:~C':~:;;:~:~:::~:~~::
~'Guess Who's Coming to Dinner" Sidthe same as that of Scott and Mueller:
ney Poltier says to his dramatic!ather,
"Let's give him somr assistance."
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP - Supervisor R. D. Merriam, 349-1600
;;;.
"You think of yourself as aNegro man.
~~~1 Clerk Eleanor Hammond, 349·1600
~~~.
I think of myself only asamafi."There
No.r with coaching and suggestions
is nothing which expresses more clearly
~:~:
Treasurer Alex Lawrence, 349-1600
:~:: from several sources,
Terry began
NATIONAL
N~WSPAPER
my 0\\11 feelings concerning Ervin A.
studying for his technlcian's license.
Sedlow's letter to the Record. I was
He eventually was awarded this license
CITY OF NORTHVILLE - Mayor A. M. Alien, 349·0770
only born in 1947, so I can not claim
and then began working on a conditional
City Manager Frank Ollendorff, 349·1300
any personal recollection of Mr. Sedlicense,
qualifying
him
to
work
all
ham
Clerk Mortha Milne, 349·1300
low's
"1940' experience"..
What I
radio bands.
have experienced has been "man's
1
'
WIXOM - Mayor Wesley McAtee, 624-4557
inhumanity to man", an experience
I would rather not have had.
Clerk Donna Thorsberg, 624·4557
Certainly "Guess Who's Coming
,
to Dinner" is rather sacchrine but the
NOVI - Vr\lage President Raymond D. Harrison, 349-1727
questions it raised could hardlybe more
Village Clerk Mabel Ash, 349·4300
timely or poignant. MI. Sedlow Is tobe
t'
Township Supervisor Hadley Bachert, 474·5363
than'<ed for bring!nJ the issue alive in
.... -:
And even if SUch an electioll is
called, how much Sh0U\d be sought?

sound of battle.
the way it was.

I

Northvillej I know I, and probably the
others who have written, would never
have written ::Inour own had it notbeen
for Mr. SedIO\Y.These are questions
NorthvllIe must face immediately now is later than it should have been.
I can't possibly pretend to have the
answers mysj!1f, but surely it is horrifying to think that "pigmentation"
could become the criterion for hiring
our educators or is the criterion for
populating our clly. I sincerely hope
lliat the mayor, oilier city officials, llie
schools and especially our churches,
which have remained so very silent,
w1Il take the lead and guide Northville
into constructive action on these problems.
Respectfully yours

II
,
1
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Thief Steals Pet Rabbit
To the Editor:
One year ago in June I was given
a rabbit.
Today, April_ 16, 1968, I went as
usual, to feed my rabbit who had now
gained the namf' R:lscal. He is brown
and white and the best pet I e!ver had.
But this morning he is no more. I
walked into the garage where the cage
of Rascal's is.
My Jig brother and I mnde llie cage.
Sompbody wrecked ~t. They pulled it
apart, broke the sides, ripped nails
out of it. and smashed the end of It.
They did It last night when they stole
my BU.1ny.
At first mom and 1 thought maybe
it was the raccoon lliat dumps our
garbage pails. We looked all over for
him. When Daddy got home and saw
the m'1SS he said that no raccoon

could bust a cage. Nor could he take
nails out of the boards, not unless
the raccoon had the strength of a person.
1 know it wasn't a raccoon because
next to the cage was a bag of rabbit
food-but It wasn't lliere this morning.
Also nO teeth or claw marks w.-:re on
the cage.
Daddy said [ could get another
rabbit. I don't want anollier on&--{
want Rascal.
I hope whoever took my bunny had
a very happy Easter vacation because
he spolled mine.
M~' I~ister is right. She sain, "llie
coon didn't get it--a thief did."
I don't care who took him, just
please bring him back.
Thank you, Danny D'Jey

,
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Public Employees
LA-~SING- The public's right and
the role of the public is largely forgotten in the struggle of collective
bargaining by public employe unions,
maintains Franklin K. DeWald, State
Personnel Director of Michigan's Civil
Service.
He sees a vast difference between
private bargaining and that conducted
by publlc employe unions. "Private"
managers have different motivations
for opposing union demands than ''public" managers, he says. A private
manager's
compensation is usually
closely tied to company profits, Private business has some options when
faced with a strike. It can shut down

Negotiations
politicians and the bureaucrats first,
but will eventually get around to changing the system. He will bring any such
charade to an abrupt conclusion," he
said.
THE SOLUTION lies with an entire
new approach to the problem, DeWald
claims. Public employes have become
"acutely aware" of the success of industrIal unionism in getting higher
wages and job security. Theyhavebeen
told by union organizers and professionals in the private labor management field that the same tactics will
work in public sectors.
This is doubtful, he says. "It is a
clear fact that the self-interest of

and use up stored inventory, merge
with other firms, or simply "waitouP'
the union.
Meanwhile the public does not do
without. Consumers can bUy similar
products from a competitor.
NONE OF THESE options is available in a public strike. Most services
are not obtainable elsewhere, 'I'hepublIc cannot do without them for very
long, if at all, DeWald points out.
"You're bargaining with the roots
of our democratic society, the taxpayers of the jurisdiction. You shut off
a service the taxpayer really needs
and can't buy somewhere else in the
market place, and he will curse the

Ignore Public

public employe unions is adverse to
the economic self-interest of the taxpayer. Anyworkable system must make
, room fOI' the citizen in the process,
make some provision for public hearing
prior to approval or ratification by
management. "
Failure to develop a more constructive method of collective bargaining
\;ill result in laws to restrain public
employe unions, DeWald prophesied.
THE FUTURE will bring many more
strikes before improvements are implemented. Some of the settlements
resulting from public employe strikes
have brought substantial gains to union
members, DeWald points out.

Roger Babson

What's Spending Outlook?

It's BOLENS ,
ORBIT-AIR .••

for top lawn care!
BOLENS Orbit-Air mows,
(.

cleans and mulches
lawn. Multi-pitched,
wing" blade lifts
mulches clippings.
raking, sweeping and

Weekly Crossword Puzzle

your
"gulland
Ends
grass·

__

catching.

South Lyon
Elevator
Lyon

(437-1751)
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Heft's

the Answer

51Rodtllt
52F1nIJhes

25 Gaellcr
27 Fasten
21 Require
211 Loublana
(ab.)
30 Part of ''be''
31 Township
(ab.)
32 Toward
33 Greek 1011 of
war
'5 German kina
:saNative of
Media

IZFrench
nOllellst
13 Correlative of
neither
a Smgini voice
15 MI ner a 1 rock
IGEngaiea
IS Noise
19 Depart
20Climbinl
palllll
2ZAtop
ZS Poker stake

See your BOLENS deal·
er today. Ask for specifications catalog.

I

Sparoid Fish

HORIZONTAL
I Depleted
sparold fish
5 United States
ot America
(ab.)
S It is used tor

Exclusive safety features:
• blade fully enclosed • pro·
tectlve hood hugs ground wlth
4·inch overlap • seven·posi·
tion "flip stick" height adjustment for wheels.
quick-flush
cleaning Ilia hose coupling.
Choose 22·inch self·propelled
or push type.

South

dampened by a sizable number of
uncertainties - political, military, and
economic.
While industrial production just
hasn't made the long strides earlier
forecast 'by some observers, with a
strong boost from .inflation GNP has
roared ahead at near-record speed.
However, uncertainties - especially
concerning possible government tax
moves and the imposition of wage and
price controls - have added a note of
caution.
Yet very mu:h on the plus side in

BABSON PARK, MassachusettsNow that Easter is over and taxpayers
have - or ought to have -paid up what
they owed Uncle Sam on last year's
earnings, one of the big questions is:
How freely will consumers spend this
summer?
Upon the ultimate answer to that
question quite a good deat hangs. We
are now in the eighth year of a cyclical expansion which has chalked up a
$300-billion increase in Gross National Product. But the business commTlnity's confidence in the outlook is

HOath
55Nlmb\ll

"Pack
57 MeB5ures
Janel
58 Pitcher

ot

BRaise

40Hi&:her
flComfortl
UParent
48 It 11vet In the
60 Pythias' lr1end

••

"I

~HaRNeSS
RIICING
NOW
through
MAY 29
.

DeTROIT

RaCe COURse
, PDst:8:3Dpm / SchaDlerart & Middlebell /

GH1I1D

VERTICAL
1 War cry
2 Circle of light
3 Shoshonean
Indian
4Mixed type
5 Distinct part
GArranlle
7 Superficial
extent
8 Note or scale

9 Aged
34 Be contrite
53 Southwest
10 Indolent
36 Mexican food
(ab.)
11 Put on
37 Speaker
55 Pronoun
III Laughter 42 Hypothetical
sound
force
17 Symbol ior tin 43 Molten rock
20 Backslides
44 Lo~e .god
21 Legislators
45 Intimidates
24 TIpped
46 Hal! an em
26 Distant
,19Fuss
33 Entertains
51 Uncooked

***
Our Want

Let

Ads

Be Your Salesman

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come Visit Us Soon

Jus' Phone
349-1700
or 437-2011

any assessment of the situation is the
extremely high level of employment
which promises to be well maintained
over the near term at least. Unemployment is being held to 4%ofthetotal
labor force ... about as close to minimum as we can expect.
I
Perhaps the biggest plus of all is
personal income. Already at a record
high it continues to move smartly upward. The increases being registered
reflect gains in several parts of the
economy, including advances in wages
and salaries, in business and professional incoml;, in rental returns, as
\leU as in dividend and interest payments.
HOW MUCH money people have
available for discretionary purchasing depends in large measure on what
it costs them to obtain the necessaries
of life: food, clothing, and shelter.
Living custs go on climbing relentlessly. At the end of February, latest
month for which complete figures are
available, consumpr prices were 3.71:0
above a year earlier - at a record 1l9~
of the 1957-59 average.
But how milch money is available
for spending depends also on the
amounts stashed away in people's socks,
And since the middle of last year,
savings have risen sharplv, climbing
to very high levels. This increase in
total savings and in the share of
income allocated to savings is the
consumer's answer to rising prices
and highel' interest rates.
Boosts in total personal income
and in income after taxes have. for
somt' time, been outpacing increases in
living costs. As a result, a majority of
the nation's consumers are in a favorable buying position even though many
people have not shared fully in the
broad income gains achieved nationally.
PEOPLE USE theirpurchasingpower in two ways. Either they buy goods
and services, or they buy financial
assets (savings). Their choice is limited by their income and/or their ability
to obtain credit, as well as by the cost
of that credit. Purchasing decisions are
governed also by a balancing of the
benefits and the costs of what is to be
bought.
How \~ill consumer s react this summer? Since uncertainty begets caution
and restraint, our guess is that by and
large consumers will continue to buy
more freely than last year. But spending decisions \~ill be further influenced
by price and tax developments, other
government moves here and abroad, our
commitmpnt in Vietnam, andbybusiness and employment conditions prevailing in local areas. While profligate
spending may be avoided, consumer
purchases of goods and services wiII
show further advances this summer. It
should be the biggest yet for apparelespecially sportswear, sporting and
camping goods; and resort accommodations \\ill get the big play.

Public employes will continue to
have a strong voice in determining
their working conditions, he says, but
eventually a system must evolve which
\\ill protect the public as well as serve
the economic interests of the employee.
AN ABSENCE of standardsforimitation food products \\orks hardships on
the Food Inspection Division of Michigan's Department of Agriculture. According to Lyle Littlefield, chief of the
division, the only tests which can be
made are those which determine
whether the product is safe to use, such
as ''bacteria count." Foods processed
in their "natural state," such as dairy
products, must meet minimum standards, and enforcement of these standards is "rigorously made," says Littlefield. Setting standards of quality
for imitation food products would make
the produCts more uniform in taste,
comparable in food value, and offer
consumers a means to judge product
excellence before buying the product.
Littlefield also notes that Michigan
doe s not require food processors to list
ingredients on labels. He says that voluntary cooperation has been impressive, but feels that legislation is
needed to make compliance mandatory.
H.STORYof sixty years ago ISwritten lightly by Karl Detzel', former
publisher of the Leelanau Enterprise
in Leland. a northern Michigan weekly.
"Myself When Young" is Detzer's
tenth and newest book.
Since leaving the Leelanau weekI\',
Detzel' became the first roving editor
for the Reader's Digest. Hehas\\'ritten
hundreds of stories for the Saturday
Evening Post, Collier's and other magazines. He was also chairman of the
M'chigan Citizens Committee for Reorganization of State Government and a
member of the state Corrections Commission.
Detzer's new book tells about the
way things were when he was a boy in
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South Bend, Indiana. It would v;arm
the head of older people \Iith pleasant
memories;
would interest younger
readers with its description of "the
olden days."

HOLENS
MUSTANG TILLERS
fingertip

cuts path over 40" wide
digs 6" deep
5 hp Super Mustang.
Tilling widths - 21" to
46%", depths to 6".
3% hp MustanE;. Tilling widlhs - IT to 38",
depths to 6". Both feature Easy-Spin starling
and exclusive select-a·
width plus much more.
Ask for complete specifications catalog,

South Lyon
Elevator
South

L,yon

~f'
~rj
f',

(437-1751)
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TRADING POST
Your Local Spartan Food Center
7 Mile Between Chubb & Currie
Phone 349·9782

Rds.

This Week's Specials in our

·NEW",MEAT DEPARTMENT
featuring

FARMER PEEf'S

~

( VALUABLE COUPON ) ~

~I! 2
:::

Lbs. Ground

Plus I Doz.
Hamburg Buns

~ SAVE 26¢ with

~)~I)l'"r

r

j

OUT

Cube Steaks
l.b.

Meats

Beef
$1 • 25

_

coupon

[,rll .f1"r~f1"'(h1"

~

,r1r:n,-ri';~llj1(,n'if(':{"n·Ji

own Homemade Style

lamb

Pork Sausage

99~

L.b.

79c

l.b.

GOOD GROCERY BUYS
ROXEY DOG FOOD

15% Oz.

SPARTAN CATSUP

12 Oz. bottles.......................

SPARTAN POTATO CtllPS

cans

1 Lb

Chops
99C

2

for

2

for

..

lSC
37~
S9~

OUR LUNCH COUNTER OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
AT 6:00 A,M. STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 29

Opening

Special!

SAUSAGE, 2 E:GGSAND TOAST

79C

telt~=====:l!!~~~~~~
• COFFF:E SHOP

• DINING ROOM

Saratoga Farms
COCKTA!L LOUNGE-Open

Daily except Mondays

See us for expert

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
FI·9·9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Sundays
11 A.M .. 10 P.M.

PROCESSING
0/
Make

U'S you'
snaps-heeling

he-odqua,teon
se-rVICl!' We

Kod.1~ Color Fdml

fOt tample-Ie

(olOt ,lIdeo and coror

\Ie a full onorlmenl

of Kodal:

color

fil"lKodochrome, E~'ocnrome.
and Kodccoror-and
w~'r«!
"rrpar~d
'0
handle- YO\Jr processll\g wl,h ellpe.t car!' 01
modell COlt Se-l!' us for Kodale Firm
1ee u. agoln fOt 10.1,
dependableprocessing when yovr ,",Iclures. are lolten
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NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP
S.,vlng Fin. Food ond Cocklalls
THE PLYMOUTH

-;;-1"".
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.
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Fa' Po, tie. and Recepl Ian.
MEETING

~/~

~anquet

.
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Specla. -II'zing In
.
BLACK ANGUS

10 to 400
Smorgaforsbord
Wed. & Fri. Noon
• Dancing

-Call 453·6400
42390

Ann Arbor

Rd.

200 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN'
S. OF FORD PLANT

Raoms

• Enterfainmenf
Open Mon. thru Sot.

,.

.....,

HOUSE

'1 DINING ROOMS

FoocJ":..;,.,;:;;:;i,

fIii'....

ot Lilley,

Plymouth

<i::::.~

UA fEED FOR EVERY NEED"
'/

8 A.M,-5

'.A·$·T

P,M. EVERY SATURDAY

CHECK • R • BOARD

f~J
~L /
FILMS FINISHED

P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 8 A,M.-l

43963 W. Grand River

349-3133

Novl, Mich.

11
Thursday,
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In Men's Club Concert Sunda~

Here

Five Choruses to Perform
FIVE YEARS AGO ...
.. Jt took less than two days to move
37 years' accumnlation from the old
city hall to the interim quarters at 122
North Wing street. With the move the
city introduced its first ful1 time communication operation - tabbed the "cadet system."
Under the new set-up at least one
person was to be on duty at all times
in the city hall communication center
to answer fire, police or other emergen- ,
cy cal1s. Previously. night calls to
Northville were directed to Plymouth
night clerks and then radioed to local
police.
... Directors of the Northville Swim
club decided to go ahead with plans to
build a new pool. At a membership
meeting, the board announced that three
swimming pool contractors would submit bids for the project April 29.
Construction was scheduled to begin
M1Y 15 with the contract calling or
completion by July 2.
•..An "offstreet parking fund" was
proposed by Northville businessmen
to help promote an improvement program for customer par king in the shopping area.
... Dedication ceremonies for tile
Joseph Denton Park were set for May 1.
... The community college committee, headed by Mrs. Eugene Cook and
M)'s. William Davis, recommended that
the Northville board of education take
a stand on Northville's proposed entrance into the Northwest Wwne COWlty Comm'mity College district. However, the board declined until it had
learned the resul ts of a bill, then in
the legislature, which would provide
for the annexed district to pay a onemill tax,
TEN YEARS AGO ...
... Two veteran councilmen assumed new jobs as the Northville council
acted to fill the vacancy cl'eated by the
death of Mayor Claude N. Ely.
A. M.llcolm Allen, a city councilman for nearly 10 years, became the
city's top official. John StubenvolI, who
served for 11 years as councilman but
declined to run in Aptil, was namNI to
complete Allen's council term.
... Playing at the state band festival
in East Lansing with 93 other groups
from throughout MIchigan, the Mllstang
band received ratings of "1" in all
four categories.
... A school tax boost of nearly nine
m1lIs for 195B~59appeared inevitable as
the Northville board of education gave
approval to a tentative bUdget of
$666,043.
The operating budget, coupled with
a debt service
requireml'nt
of
$212,893.75, brought the anticipated
school tax on state equalized valuations
to 29.95 mlIls. The year previously it
W:J.S 21 mills.
.. .A meeting designed to get public
reaction to Novi' s proposed village
charler was scheduled in that community.
... Announcement of the proposed
location of a new post office in Wixom
iJrought protests
from the ParentTeachers association and the village
cou[Jcil. According to Postmastel' Her-

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
D.n

'WilT

F 1-9-0850 F 1-9-0512
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PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

NORTHVILLE

DRUGS

134 East Main

AI Laux, R Ph.

bert Abrams, the buUdir\g was scheduled to be erected at Wainstock an:!
South Wixom foads. Resolutions from
tlte P- TA and council insisted that
the proposed building was to be located
on "the wrong side" of the railroad
tracks for the majority of the population and would offer no sidewalks or
parking.
... The Lincoln plant in Wixom was
selected from more than 1,000 others as
one of the 10 best designed industrial
plants in the nation.
... A proposed Novi school district
bu:1get of $252,200 for the 1958-59 year
w(!nt into the Oakland county allocation
board for study.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO ...
... Chrysler corporation acquired a
600-acre plant site at New HJdson for
at least one of its major manufacturing
divisions at some future date.
WillIe a Chrysler
corporation
spokesman told The Record-NoviNews
that no definite plans had been made
for use of the property, there was reas')n to believe that Chrysler'S top management regarded the purchase as potentially very important.
In confirming the purchase to this
newspaper exclusively, the Chrysler
spokesman described the deal as "in
line with the corporation's confidence
in the future of M!chigan as an in::lustdal center." He added that "we had
an oppodunity to buy the property and
reg-ard the purchase as a good longterm investment. even though we have
no present plans for it."
TIle large indush'ial tract was purchased March 12, 1953 from CharlesE.
Sorenson
... Aftel' three hours discussion, the
board of education in Northvil1e settled
on two future school sites. These were'
an 18-acre h'act in the southwest corner
of the Six Mile-Bradner road intel'section and a 57-acre parcel west of
N·)rth Center strea t and north of an extension of B lse Lim road. The latter
tra et was owned by the Manning & Locklin Gravel com~'1DY.
... Seven-year~old
Mary Suzann,~
Pauli \\'as fatally injured \Ihen she darted
into the path of a car on NorthvillePivmouth road.
.... Transfer of a taxi license from
Orson Atchinson to the parntership of
Gene Keller and O:a Glass was made
by the village commission ofNorthville.
TWENTY YEARS AGO ...
... Mrs. Mary Predmore, one of
the oldest residents of Northville, celebrated her 88th birthday. She had lived
in N.)rthville for 62 of those years.
... Richard E, Allan was elected
president of the Northville Rotary club.
Other ne ,vly elected :JfCicers included
Rev. E. E. Rossc)\\', vice-president;
A. H Schnute, treasurer, and E. M•
B0gart, secretary.
... Brook trout were planted in the
Rouge River in a w:Jperative effort of
the Exchange club and the U.S. Fish
H.ltchery in Northville.
... N0rthville's ne" fire chief was
Clayton Walker.
... An estimated $1,500 of morchandise was stolen from the pro-shop of
Meadowbrook Country club.
... F. W. Sterner was elected president of the Northville Coordinating
council.
... Jamt's Girardin of 220 Randolph
landed a 20-inch rainbow trout in the
Rouge RiVer. His bait: a w:.>rm,
... Plalllling for the 100thanniversary
of the erection of the sanctuary of the
First Presbyterian Church of Northville was underwav.
... Mrs. Harry \Vagenschutz was reelected a mo:mber of the Wayne county Iibrarv board by the county board
of supervisor s.
... Representative
Elton Eaton of
Plymouth spoke briefly to the R >tary
club, describing Governor Sigler'S administrative reorganization bill defeat.

"IN KEEPING WITH
OUR POLICY-THERE'S
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY-WE'RE
NOW FEATURING
BOB EVANS
Country Sausage.
I KNOW YOU'LL
LIKE IT."
BETTY
BOUGHNER

BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIMf

County Combats
Growing Rumors
Efforts to reduce tensions and dispel1 rumors in the metropolitan area
are being extended to include formation
of local l'umor control committees
throughout Wayne county.
Formation of local committeeS was
advocated by W'l}lle county officials
in an April 18 ml~eting attended by
elected officials and police chiefs from
20 cities and townships,
The meeting was held to discuss
the rumor problem and to hear the
views of the local oCflcials regal'ding the
recently-established Wayne County
Rumor Control Center. The local officialS supported the rumor center
operation.
Dearborn Heights Mayor John L,
Canfield, chairman of the County Board
of Supervisors, and Detroit Councilman Mel R'lvitz, chairm:m of the
board's ways and means committee,
chaired the mt;-eting.
Canfield and Ravitz urged that mayors and to\\llship supervisors establish
committees of "responsible citizens"
to lead anti-rumor efforts in their
communities. They suggested that the
committees be composed of business,
labor, civic, religious:md educational
leaders.

Plymouth High
Contracts Set
Contracts were awarded last week
by the Plymouth board of education
for construction of the S10 miilion
Plymouth senior high school number2.
The J. A. Ferguson Construction
company, Detroit. was selected as
general contractor for the school. Mechanical contract was awarded to the
Allen Briggs company. Oak Park, and
electrical contract went to County Electric company, Taylor.
Architect for the new high school
is O'Dell. Hewlett and Luckenbach, rnc.,
Birmingham,
which also designed
Norlhvllle and Novi schools.
Plymouth senior high school number 2, a 2,000-student building, will
be the first unit to be built on Plymouth's Centennial Park, a unique
high school educational park consisting of 310 acres and named in recognition of the city's centennial year.
Construction will begin this spring
and the school is expected to be ready
September, 1969.

CLOSED SUNDAY

BOUL'S
REST AURAN"r
18900 Northville Rd, Just South of 1 Mile

It is hoped that organization of suc!l
committees will lead to formation of
rumor control committees atthe neighborhood level and in places where people work, the meeting was told.
Canfield and Ravitz said that materialS designed to create public aware~
ness of the dangers of the rumOr Pl'Oce ss will be distributed through the
committees.
Two rumor conh'ol centers are
operating 24 hours a day in Wayne
COU'lty to answer telephone inquiries
from the public. The telephone number for the Wayne County Rumor Control Center, established to serve the
area outside Detroit, is 721-6800. The
number for the Detroit Rumor Control
Center is WO 3-9550.
Cities and townships represented
at the meeting inCluded:
Allen Park, Dearborn Heights, Detroit, Ecorse, Farmington, Grosse He,
Huron, Inkster,
Livonia, Plymouth
township, Redford, River Rouge, Southgate, Taylor, Trenton, Van Buren,
Wayne, Westland, Woodhaven and WJandotte .

gan Male Chorus 1ssociation and A<)50ciated Male Clm'uses of Am('rica.
DIJtroit Schoolm, n's Chorm~-with
Mr lvin Thompson conducting is a 40voice male group. WHliam Mann
a~companies. Members are recruited
from Jn3.ny different departm('nts and
oilly a few are music tea~lters. M.lkes
several appearances a year before educational, civic and )ther groups, and
also gives an a:li1ual concert. HIS participated in concerts given by other
males choruses at Toronto, and in
earlier years has provided m J ,Ic for
the Aml'rican Association ot Sch:Jol
Administrators' conventions at Atlantlc
City, Cleveland and st. Louis. Maintains mt'mbership in the MM::A and the
AMC of A.
P;ymouth CIl1l'alaires-caml'
into
~eing in 1961 when 10 men formed a
chorus to sing at a retiremr.nt party.
The fun and enthusiasm generated 03ncouraged the group to hold regular
rehearsals and expln1. Presently number 25 and are open fa l' more. In
1963 joined the MMCA and the AMC
of A. AnnJalIy sing \lith ass')ciated
m('rnuer choruses throughout the state.
Under the direction of Edward Boyer
and accomllanied by Jam~s Anderson
sing for church groups, civic functions
awl fraternal organizations in Detroit
and suburban areas.
At interm; ssion. the Northville
Pl'esbyterian church' Bellringers under
the direction of William G. Williams
will perform

SPRING CONCERT-The
Plymouth
Choralaires
is one of several
musical groups that will partici·
pate in the annual spring concert
of the Presbyterian
Men's Club
slated far Sunday, April 28,at the
Northville high school auditorium
beginning at 7:30 p.m. They and
others will appear with the Presbyterian
Bell Ringers.
Tickets
are $1 each and may be obta ined
from any member of the Men's
club or at the church.

HOW'S

YOUR

CROWNING

GLORY?

For A i\lake-n-Uappen
Hair StyleCALL

WILLIAM

349-9871

* BUSINESS HOURS .;,
8 to 5 Monday - Thursday;
615 E. BASELINE

8 to 1 Friday;

8 to 3 Saturday
349·0220

RD .

'68 Savings Explo:
let I
C
r f r
aIt

~.

@

The roomiest
4- door sedan' anywhere
near its price

The silent ride
of quality

A wider,
surer
road stance

A wider choice
of power teams and
custom features

Bf SURf . • • INSURf

The
Carrington
Agency
Charles

F. Carrington

USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE -PHONE 349-9B19
OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Chevrolet Glee club-O!desl male
chorus in the automobile industry, organized in 1932, aSSl>ciatedwith Michigan and Associated M,lle Chorus organizations, sang at lhe World's Fair
in ChIcago and at the Great Lakes
Exposition in Clevelanj, sang the first
two numhers on the Iirst TV show
of WXY?, performed hlice at the
natioD11 S')ap Box Derby, average 25
to 30 engagenH>nts for the season.
Detroit Post 01fice Male ChOl'USorganized in 1969 fOl' emplo',ees of
the Detroit Post Office, has prospered
and lJecOm(l one of the area's pop'llar
singing groups, presenting concerts at
W.lyne State university and appearing
on mr.ny radio and televis;on broad-

Five guest choral groups will perform here Sunday in the eighth annual
Presbyterian Men's club concert.
Setting for this year's program,
featuring nearly 175 singers, wil1 be
the high school auditorium. Itwill begin
at 7:30 p.m.
The five choruses include: Wyandotte Orpjeus club, Detroit Post Office
M,lle Chorus, Chevrolet Glee club,
Deltoit Schoolmen's Chorus, and the
Plymouth Choralaires.
Ml>mbers of these groups wUl be
dinner guests of the Mf'n's club Sunday afternoon.
Chairman of the concert is W!lliam
G. William., of Northville, music director for the First Presbyterian Church
of Northville.

Complete
Insurance Service
120 N. CENTER
NORTHVILL E

F 1-9-2000

III

'68sav1.n~
explo

Now gef mo,e volue lor
less on all 68 Chevrolels
and Chevelles Save five
bIg ways on poru/ar
V8s aulomallC transmIsSIons, power
osslsls,
srCHly,'ems Betfer hurry,
Ihoug~ Offer s /mllied
See your Chevrole' dealer flghl away dUflng hIS
68 SavIngs Explo'

Bonus Savings Plan J Any Chev,olel or Chevelle with 200-hp
Turbo Frte V8, Powergl,de and wh,'ewo/ls
Bonus Savings Plan 2 Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with 250-np
Tu,bo-Frte V8 Powergl,de and whde\l\ oils
Bonus Savings Plan 3 Any regular Chevrolel with 250·hp
Turbo·fae VB, Turbo Hydro-Malic and whilewotrs
Bonus Savings Plan 4 Now, for Ihe firsltmle ever. brg savings
on flower
(!Jsc brakes ond power sfeerll1g when you buy ony
Chevrolel or Chevelle w,lh VB engille
Bonu! Savings Plan 5 Buy any Chevrolel or Chevelle VB two·
or four-door
hardtop model-save
On VInyl lOP. electfle clock,
wheel covers and appearance guard "ems

Happening now at your Chevrolet dealer's, a tremendous explosion
of extra buying power. Only the leader could make it happen.
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Focus on TVMovies

Don"t Miss: Room At The Top
\

9 p.m. (7) - KING RAT, George Segal stars as the cold blooded wheelerdealer who dominates the 10,000 prisoners in the notorious Changi prison
camp during World War II.
'
11:15 p.m. (9)-Bl:ACKNARCIS~US,
Df)borah Kerr and .Jean Simmons'are
spotlighted in this movie about five
Anglican ntms who organize a convent
school in an abandoned palace' in the
Himalays. A 1947 Academy Award
\vtnner.
'
11:30 p.m. (2) - MEN OF THE
FIGHTING LADY (C), Van Johnson ina
dramatic picture of life aboard a U.S.
aircraft carrier in the Sea of Japan
during the Korean Wax.
11:45 p.m. (7)- THE REMARKABLE
MR, PENNYPACKER starring Clifton
Webb and Dorothy Ml{iuire.

APRIL 27

APRIL 25

2 p.m. ('7) - TARGET UNKNOWN,
with Mark Stevens and Joyce Holden.
2 p.m. (9)- THE KID FROM CLEVELAND, the troubles of a wayward boy
who is maladjusted because of an
unpleasant home condition involving
a step-father, featuring George Brent
and Lynn Bari.
9 p.m. (4) - FUN IN ACAPULCO
(C).
11:15 p.m. (9) - 'THE LAST OUTPOST, Rhonda Fleming and Bill Williams star in this movie abouttwo bro- )
thers, one fighting for the North and
one for the South, who are brought
together in battle to aid town during an
Apache attack.
11:30 p.m. (2) - ADVENTURE IN
CAPRI, Elke Somer stars in this 1962
movie, when a plant manager has a fight
with his new boss, his wife induces an
assistant to pose as her husband so
the boss won't get wise.
11:30 p.m. (7)-ROOM AT THE TOP,
with Simone Signoret and Laurence
Harvey.
1:30 a.m. (2) - THE DEADLY DECOY, R')ger Hanin, as secret agent,
looks into a planned political assassination.
2 p.m. (7)-THESENATORWASINDISCREET, a 1947 moviefeaturingWnHam Powell and Ella Raines ...

8:30 a.m. (7)- TEA ANDSYMPA THY
(C), Part one of a 1952 movie starring
Deborah Kerr and ,John Kerr.
12:30 p.m. (9) - FAIR WIND TO
JAVA, Fred MacMurray and Vera Ral ..
stan featured in movie aboutanAmerican seas captain who tangles with
pirates
while hunting for diamonds
which he eventually sees destroyed in an
explosion.
6 p.m. (7) - ASSIGNMENT PARIS,
with Dana Andrews and Marta T0ren.
7 p.m. (9) -THE BODYSNATCHER,
in 19th Century Edinburgh respectable
doctors rob graves in order to continue
dissection experiments, based on Robert Louis Stevenson's no vel, starring
Bela Lugos! and Boris K:l.rloff.
9 p.m. (2) - LOVE IS A BALL (C)
Glenn Ford, Hope Lange and Charles
Boyer team up in this comedy set on
the French Riviera.
11:30 p.m. (2) - THE ENEMYGENERAL, with Van Johnson in a World
War n drama set on the European front.
1:30 a.m. (2) .....RAIDERS OF LE YTE
GUI;F, Michael Parsons stars as an
American paratrooper
who aids the
Philippine guerillas in harassing the
Japanese forces.

SUNDAY.

APRIL 26

APRIL 29

APRtL 28

8:30 a.m. (7)- TEA ANDSYMPATHY
second part.
12:30 p.m. (9) - LUCKY ME, an
ambitious showgirl is stranded in Florida among a group of showfolk and finds
romance in this picture starring Robert
Cummings and Doris Day.
6 p.m. (7) - FATHER IS A BACHELOR, William Holden and Coleen Gray
are featured in this 1950 movie.
7 p.m. (9) - Tm~ COSSACKS (C),
Edmund Purdom and John Drew Barrymore in the fire and fury of history's
fiercest warriors from the court of the
Czar to the wild Crimean steppes,
from gypsy dancers' kiss~.s to war's
fiery embrace.

11:30 a.m. (9) - THE NEANDER~
TfL<\.L MAN, Robert Shayne stars as
a scientist who discovers a drug which
turns modern man into a Neanderthal
man.
12 Noon (2)-BOWERYBOYS MEET
MONSTERS, the boys becom(~ trapped
in a haunted house.
I p.m. (9) - NEVER LET GO, a
first run movie starring Richard Todd
and Peter Sellers, when a cosmetic
salesman's
car is stolen, he decides
to play detective and finds hims9lf
in hot water.
3:30 p.m. (9) - BLACK CHAPEL,
in the spring of 1940, three German
anti-Hitler generals select a trusted
journalist to take a secret document to
an agent in Rome in order to discuss
pl3ace treaty with the allies, featuring
Peter VanEyck and Dawn Addams.
4 p.m. (2) - DADDY LONG LEGS
(C), Fred Astaire and Leslie Caron COM
star in a story about a wealthy bachelor who arranges to send a French
orphan girl to college with the stipulation that his identity be kept secret.
6 p.m. (7) - THE LOSERS, a com ..
edy set in present-day Texas starring
Lee MB.rvin.
6:30 p.m. (9) - IF EVERY GUY IN
THE WORLD, worldwide rescue operations galvanize all nations indesperate
determination to save crew of an unlucky ship in Norwegian waters struck
by a strange malady, featuring George
Poujouly.

- 9 P.n1.- (2) - THE DEFIANT ONES,
Sidney Poitier and Tony Curtis ~r
in this adventure of two chain gang
fugitives Who are shackled together
during a five-day flight from a posse.
11:30 p.m. (2) - HELL ON FRISCO
BAY (C), Alan Ladd is featured in this
movie about a waterfront cop out ofprison who goes after the gangland big
shot who was responsible for framing
him.
11:30 p.m. (9) - THOSE WillCH
LOVE HAS MADE, with MacDonald Carey, two young college students hire
a hobo to murder their law profes501'.

1:30 a.m. (2) - r MET MY LOVE
AGAIN, featuring Henry Fonda, flapper era girl leaves her boyfriend and
elopes with a romantic author.
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APRIL 30
12:30 P.ri\. (9) - THE EXILE, with
DouJlas Fairbanks, Jr., KiIlJ Charles
IT of England, in exile, falls in love
with a farm girl while masquerading as
a farmhand.
6 p.m. (7) - FRANCIS, with Donald
O'Conner and Patricia Medina.
7 p.m. (9) - SWIRL OF GLORY,
a 1951 movie about a former Confederate officer Who arrives in Arizona
eXpecting to start life an'3w on land he
hopes to buy but comes up against his
sworn enemy, starring Randolph Scott
and Raymond Massey.
9 p.m. (4) - THE TRUTH ABOUT
SPRING (C).
11:30 p.m. (2) - UN~4.NNOUNCED.
11:30 p;m. (9) - LADY GODIVA
RIDES AGAIN, a comedy about an
tremely naive and lonely young lady
who wins a beauty contest and almost
gets into serious trOUble, with DIana

ex-

MONDAY

. FRIDAY

TUESDAY

12:30 p.m. -(9) - LET'S BE HAPPY,
a girl inherits a legacy and visits
Scotland Where she meets an impoverished
peer
and an American
salesman in this light musical comedy starring Tony Martin and Vera
Ellen.
6 p.m. (7) - Thief of Baghd.ld, with
Steve Reeves and ,georgia Moll.
7 p.m. (9) - GIRL FROM_FLANDERS, a German soldier meets a girl
in occupied Belgian village and, despite
war, they fall in love, featuring Maxi ..
millian Schell and Gert Frobe.
11:30 p.m. (2) - THE ENCR<\.NTED
VALLEY, with Alan Curtis, idyllic exis~
tence of a boy and his grandfather is
interrupted by crooks.
11:30 p.m. (9) - OUTCAST OF TIm
ISLANDS, with Robert Ml>rley and TreVOl' Howard, about a wayward young
man who ends up hunted and trapped in
M,l.laya, a fine study of moral corrup ..
ticin of man's character based on a
book by Joseph Conrad.

Dol'S.

WEDNESDAY'
MAY 1
12:30 p.m. (9) - INTENT 'fO KILL,
with Richard Todd and Betsy Drake,
three killers await owortunity to carry out orders to get rid of the President of a South American republic
in Canada for a delicate brain opera ..
tion.
6 p.m. (7)-CAPT AIN CARE Y U.S.A.,
'\\-ith Alan Ladd and Wanda Hendrix.
7 p.m. (9) - KISS THEM FOR ME
(C), antics and romantic escapades of
N'-l.VYofficers on four-day leave in San
Francisco,
with Suzy Parker, Cary
Grant, and Jayne M:U15field.
11:30 p.m. (2) - PLATINUM mGH
SCHOOL, Mickey Rooney stars in this
1960 movie about a father Who inves~
tigates the death of his s·)n and finds
it was no accident.

Sixth-grader's .Tribute
To Martin Luther King
The day following the tragic
assassination
of Dr. Martin Luther
King, John Kelly of the WJBK-TV2
news team received a phone call from
Michael Stringer, an ll-year-old
De..
troiter.
Michael informed Kelly that
he had written a poem honoring Dr.
King and wondered if Kelly would be
interested in hearing it. He listened
and was impressed. Kelly proceeded
to invite
Michael to come to the
, WJBK-TV2 studios.
A WJBK-TV2 news team filmed
Michael reading the poem and sched ..
uled it on TV2's noon and 11 o'clock
reports.
Viewers, after hearing the
poem, flooded WJBK-TV2 with requests for copies.
Michael A. Stringer lives at 3201
Burlingame in Detroit and is a sixthgrader at Roosevelt school. He seems
to offer living proof to the old adage
about Hout of the mouths of babes .... '
Here is his poem in its entirety:
ONE MAN
There came a tragedy the other night,
To a man who was loved by both
black and white.
One who died in almost silence.
One who believed in true non-violence.
One who always raised his hand,
Stating "We shall reach the promised
land" •
A man who even gave his life,
Doing what he truly thought was right.
At his last rally as if he knew he'd die,
~ ","

.. ~ .... I:
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r....
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Now in his coffin he is forced to lie.
A man who could never really be replaced
For human equality, the reason he
raced.
A man who never attempted to stop
Until he reached the mountain's top:
Though I didn't know him personally,
Present at his funeral I'd like to be.
Although I'm only eleven years old
I wish I could reach that very sam~
goal.
And who or Whatever the future shall
bring,
I'll give all my thanks to Martin
Luther King.
-Michael Stringer

Tomorrow's finishes
Today
PAINTS FOR:
FINISHES FOR:
WOOD
• INDUSTRY
CONCRETE
8AKING ENAMElS
BRICK
LACQUERS
METAL
AUTO FINISHES
WALLBOARD THINNERS

NOVI

FI 9-0793

2.534.5 Novl Rd • Bet. Gr. River & 10 Mile

a ~3
Thursday,
.

April
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\Casual Andy Williams:
From Small Town to Big Time
The Williams family moved to California where the boys teamed with
comedienne Kay Thompson. For the
next six years they traveled in this
country and abroad playing chills and
theatres.
The act broke up in 1952. But
Andy still wanted to sing. He headed
for New York and was immediately
signed as featured vocalist on NBCTV's IITonight" show starring Steve
Allen. His two-week contract stretched to nearly three years.
He made the jump to series star
when he headed the "Chevy Showroom" on,ABC-TV during the summer
of 1957. The summer of1958the UAndy
Williams-Show" received critical a~claim for its run on CBS-TV. He also
starred in several television specials.
Andy has received many awards
during his tenure as a television and
recording star. He was named IIPer_
sonality of the Year" by the Variety

He shoots in the 80's, sells in the
millions and is as relaxed as corn silk
on a humid day.
That's a thumbnail sketch of Andy
Williams, star of "The Andy Williams
Show", special in color on NBC, channel4 Sunday at 10 p.m.
Andy plays golf in the 80's. Ins
record sales total high into the millions. And he is a walking-around
example that tranquilizers
are unnecessary-for
him, anyway.
He made his start as a singer in
his home town of Wall Lake, Iowa,
when his father, an amateur musician,
formed a church choir. It consisted of
Andy, his parents and his three older
brothers, Bob, Dick and Don.
The boys became noted as a good
quartet and made their professional
debut - as the Williams Brothers - on
radio station WHO in Des Moines.
Then they moved on to WLS in Chicago and to WLW in Cincinnati.

Clubs of America in 1959; was awarded an Emmy Award for the 1962-63
season of "The Andy Williams Show";
has been selected as Man of the Year,
Vocalist of the Year (Male), and All
American Award winner by RadioTV Daily on five occasions. In total,
the honor s he has reaped number
more than 40.
He married French actress-dancer
Claudine Longet Dec. 15, 1961. They
have a daughter, Noelle, born in March,
1964, and a son, Christian Jay, born in
April, 1965. The family lives in Holm-

by Hills, a suburb or" Los Angeles.
Andy is a rabid sports enthusiast
-but considers golf his favorite. He
plays about twice a week and would
do it every day if time permitted. He
is also an avid skier. He collects paintings, mostly by French impressionists. Despite his fame and fortune,
Andy still retains some of Wall Lake
and is not too impressed by himself.
It's a standing rule around the Williams house that his records stay in
their jackets while he's home.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

Large Dog
HORIZONTAL 54 Mental
1 Depicted breed
faculties
of doC
55 Refluired
"lit has no VERTICAL
break at the
brow in its
1Sn skeleton
long, taperinl
2 Fruit
profile
3 Disembark
13 Speaker
.. LIeutenant
14 Flae
(ab.)
15 Sped
5 Electrified
16 More refined
particles
II Oriental porty a,Great Lake
19 Too
'1 Brother of
20 Fur-bearinl
Cain (Bib.)
animals
• Etruscan title
21 Siouan Indian 9 Symbol for
211.onl (ab.)
manlanese
23 ElectrIcal unlt10 Preposition
24 Antlered.
11 Silting
~realurt:
11Groups o.
27 Youth
thrH ~lnlers
29 Whirlwind
30 Correlative
or either
31 French article
3% YI'S (Sp.)
~-I--fo-

.

N V
~1Loo:IL.;:'ltf;.a

11 Symbol for
calcium
25 Loun,t'
26 Retain
27 Deprivation
28 Operatic solo
33 Dress
35 It is a breed

...1~...ulI~:I
40 Short jacket
41 Fasten
42 County in
Ohio
/

43 Symbol

of -

36 Undersized
oatUe'
38 Challenged

"In The Heat of the Night," a Mirisch Corporation presentation
now playing at the Penn Theatre, co-stars Warren Oates (pictured here), Sidney Poitier and Rod Steiger.
Set in a southern
town, the crime drama in Color by Deluxe is released through
United Artists and was directed by Norman Jewison.
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NOW SHOWING - RETURNING TO OUR SCREEN

:

vessel of the

The Academy Aword Picture

01 the

Year.

I
t

,

PIA
THEATRE
~orthv i1le

349-0210

,\lL EVES.-7 & 9-Color
"VALLEY OF TH~ DOLLS"
Patty Duke - Barbara Parkins
Sat. & Sun. Mat. - 3 & 5 only
"THE PlAINSMAN"-Cotor
Don Murray & Abby Dalton
/

-

Starting Wed., May 1 - Color
"HOW TO SAVE A MARRIAGE
AND RUIN YOUR LIFE"
Dean Martin

~

t
,
t
t
t

,

Suggested for Mature Audiences

,

Best Picture: "In the Heat of the Night"
Best Actor: Rod Steiger in "In the Heat of the Night"
Best Screenplay, Best Film Editing, Best Sound

SATURDAY MATINEE - April 27
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50 Groups of
scldlers
52 Type of fur

:

:

t

body
49 Russian
~ommullit)'

BROILED FRESH
ORANGE SLICES
Cut 1 a r g e, unpeeled
oranges into cartwheels Y4inch thick. Place in baking pan.
Sprinkle
each
with- . 1 teaspoon
brown
sugar and lh -teaspoon butter or margarine.
Place
under broiler (with oven
control set at 450 degrees)
for 10 minutes.
Allow two
slices per serving.

I 1 V/''''A/''''
~,/

, J~

33 High

m.)unlain
34 Membl'anous
bag
36 Rilht (ab.)
37 Paid notice- In ...
newspaper
39 Shoshonean
Indian
.. 1 Play the part
of host
46 Collection of
sayinls
47 Louse egg·
41 Main blood

,,I"

for

erbium
44 Solar disk
45 Weight
deduction
46 Among
51 Bone
53 M)'self

"

"AfricI,

TeXIS Style"
Color

A World of outdoor adventure and exc itement.
Cartoon

Showings

,

t
t
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t
t
t

t
t
3:00 & 5:00 ~Jt

I
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APRIL 25

APRil 26

6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-Movie: Assignment Paris
9-Dennis the Menace
6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
9-F-Troop
7:00 P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
9-Movie: The B~odySnatcher
7:30 P.M.
2-Cimarron Strip (C)
4-Daniel Boone (C)
7-Tl'~ Second Hundred Years (C)
8 P.M.
7-The Flying Nun (C)
8:30 P.M.
4-lronside (C)
7-Bewitched (C)
9:00 P.M.
2-Movie: Love Is a Ball (C)
7-That Girl (C)
9--Twilight Zone
9:30 P.M.
4-Dragnet(C)
7-Pevton Place (C)
9--Telescope
10:00 P.M.
4-Dean Martin (C)
7-The Untouchables
9-Secret Agent
11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
'7-News (C)
9-National News
11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
11:20 P.M.
9-News
11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: The Enemy General
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Twenty Grand (C)
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Perry's Probe (C)
1:30 A.M.
2-Movie: Raiders of Leyte Gulf
4-P.D.Q. (C)
"'7-License to Kill
2:30 A.M.
2-Dobie Gillis
3:00 A.M.
2-Highway Patrol
3:30 A.M.
2-News
3:35 A.M.
2-TV Chapel

6:00 P.M.
, 2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-Movie: Father is a Bachelor
9-D~nnis the Menace
6:15 P.M.
2-Edit!lrial, Weather, Sports (C)
6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
9-Gilligan's Island
7:00.P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
S-Movie: The Cossacks (C)
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Listings For Your Week-Long

7:30 P.M.
2-Wild, Wild West (C)
4-Tarzan (C)
7-OfrTo See Wizard (C)
8:30 P.M.
~omer
Pyle (C)
4-Star Trek (C)
7-Operation Entertainment (C)
9:00 P.M.
2-Movie: The Defiant Ones
9-Twilight Zone
'
9:30 P.M.
4-HOllywood Squares (C) 7-The Guns of Will Sonnett (C)
9-Tommy Hunter
10:00 P.M.
4-Bell Telephone Hour (C)
7-Judd for the Defense (C)
9-Country Music Hall

4-P .D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
4-N~ws (C) -

SATURDAY
APRIL 27
6:05 A.M.
2-TV Chapel
6:10 A,M.
~ews
6:15 A.M.
2-On The Farm
6:30 A.M.
2-Sunrise Semester

11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: Hell on Frisco Bay(C)
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Movie: Those Which Love Has Made
1:00 A.M.
2-News

--

Monday thru Friday -- Daytime Programs
.

.

5:40 a.m.
2-TV Chapel
5:45 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene
5:50 A.M.
2-News
6:00.a.m.
2-Sunrise Semester (C)
4-ClaSsroom
6:30 A.M.
2-Woodrow the Woodsman
4-Exercises
7-TV College (C)
7:00 A.M.
4-Today (C)
7-Morning Show (C)
7:30 A.M.
2-Captain Kangaroo (C)
'7:55 A.M.
9-Morgan (C)

8:00 A.M.
9-Upside Town
8:30 A.M.
2-Mr.Ed
7-Movie
9--Bonnie Prudden (C)
9:00 A.M.
2-Merv Griffin (C)
4-Steve Allen Show
~ozo
(C)
9:30 A.M.
4-Gypsy Rose Lee (C)
9:57 A.M.
4-,.News (C)
10:00 A.M.
4-Snap Judgment (C)
- 7-Girl Talk (C)
9-Mr. Dressup
10:25 A.M.
4-News (C)

10:30 A.M.
2-Beverly Ifillbillies
.
4-Concentration (C)
7-Oick Cavette Show (C)
9-Friendly -Giant (C)

11:45 A.M.

,.
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Continued on next page

Spotlight
Features
New Idea

11:30 A.M.
2-Supermarl Aql1aman (C)

(C)

Mrs. Agnes Marie Miller and Mrs.
Carol Mindey Mytnik will provide an
unusual and stimUlating interview for
Channel 7 newsmen on "Spotlight"
Sunday, April 28 at 2:00 p. m. on
WXYZ-TV.
The women are attempting a citizen's approach to the prevention of
civil strife. They have been organizing face-to-face
meetings in homes
between White and Negro women. They
believe that we fear What we don't
know. They state that people-to-people
communication must be established so
that Blacks and Whites can learn of
each other's feelings and needs.
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Mytnik stress
that many who would like to establish
such commWlication don't know how.
This is their reason for coordinating
such meetings.
Mrs. Miller is vice president for
public affairs of the CommitteepfOneThousand, Inc. She is membership
chairman of the Afro-American Museum and a member of the McFarlane
PT A. She was president of the Sherill
school PTA during its disputeonbussing students. The Millers have three
sons aged 19, 16 and 13.
Mrs. Mytnik is a former commercial model and is engaged in writing a
book about the Negro woman, collaborating with Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Mytnik
is editor of the church magazine for
the Farmington Unitarian-Universalist
church, and a member of its Social Responsibility Committee.
'ISpotlight" is moderated by wxyzTV News Director Bill Fyffe. The ladies will be questioned by Channel 7
newsmen Bill Bonds, Jim Herrington
and Bob Maher.

3:30 P.M.
2-Edge of Night (C)
4-You Don't Say (C)
7-Dark Shadows (C)

4:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
.
2-Secret storm (C)
2-Love Is Many Splendored Thing (C) 4-Woody Woodbury (C)
4-Days of Our Lives (C)
7-Dating Game (C)
7-Newlywed Game (C)
9-Swingin Time (C)
2:30 P.M.
2-Houseparty (C)
4:30 P.M.
4-The Doctors (C)
2-Mike Douglas (C)
7-Baby Game (C)
7-News (C)
2:55 P.M.
.
7-Childrens Doctor (C)
5:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
9-Bozo (C)
2-Divorce Court (C)
5:30,P.M.
4-Another World (C)
4-George Pierrot (C)
7-General Hospital (C)
7-News (C)
9-Pat Boone (C)
9-Fun House

1:25 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-Carol Du vall

,,!

",

, "~
~..~
i ..
.3,
~

4-Ant and Squirrel (C)
7-George of Jungle (C)
9-Window on the World
11:45 A.M.
9-The Gardener
12:00 P.M.
4-Top Cat (C)
7-Beatles (C)
9-Audubon
12:30 P.M.
2-Johnny Quest (C)

11:00 A.M.
2-Moby Dick (C)
4-Birdman (C)
7-King Kong (C)
S-Country Calendar

- 1:30 P.M.
2-As World Turns (C)
4-Lets Make A Deal (C)
7-Wedding Party (C)

12:45 P.M.
2-Guiding Light (C)
12:55 P.M.
4-News (C)
1:00 P.M. 2-Love of Life (C)
4-Match Game (C)
- 7-Dream House (C)

9-Chez Helene
12:00 P.M.
2-Noon Report
4-News (C)
7-Bewitched

7-Fantastic Four (C)
9-School Telecasts
·10:00 A.M.
2-Shazzan (C)
4-Flintstones (C)
7-Spiderman (C)
10:30 A.M.
2-Space Ghost (C)
4-Samson-Goliath (C)
7-Journey to Center of the Earth (C)
9-Hawkeye

6 A.M. thru 5:30 P.M.

9-Take Thirty
12:25 P.M.
2-Jackie Crampton (C)
12:30 P.M.
2-Search For Tomorrow
4-Eye Guess (C)
7-Treasure Isle (C)
9-Movie

10:45 A.M.
S-Ontario Schools
11:00 A.M.
2-Andy of Mayberry
4-Personality (C)
11:30 A.M.
2-Dick Van Dyke
4-Hollywood Squares (C)

Viewing Pleasure

6:55 A.M.
4-News (C)
7:00 A.M.
2-Captain Kangaroo (C)
4-Country Living (C)
7:30 A.M.
4-00psy (C)
7:45 A.M.
7-Rural Report
8:00 A.M.
2-Woodrow The Woodsman (C)
7-TV College
9:00 A.M.
2-Frankenstein Jr. (C)
4-Super 6 (C)
7-Casper (C)
9:30 A.M.
2-Herculoids (C)
4-Super President (C)

4-Beat the Champ
7-News
1:30 A.M.
2-Mo vie: I Met My Love Again

10:30 P.M.
9-National Business11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial (C)
11:20 P.M. "
9-News (C)
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FARMINGTON VACATIONLAND
GRAND OPENING·FRI., SAT., SUN. APRIL 26.27.28
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32800 GRAND RIVER IN FARMINGTON
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Buy Now-Ha've

your pool ready for hot weather
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••• in connection with good grooming and
style
conscious
persons
interested
in
having their clothes restyled
or altered.
Personal
fittings
on both men's ond
women's clothing in our modern tailoring
shop. Phone 349-3677.
L.APHAM'S 120
E. Main, Downtown Northville.
'

wixom, mich.

On-ground and in-ground swimming- poolsAuthor ized dea ler for "Ha II mark" swi mming poo Is
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7:00 P.M.
2-Lassie'
(C)
4-George Pierrot (C)
APRIL 28
7-Voyage to the Bottom
6:05 A.M.
of Sea (C)
2-TV Chapel
'1:30 P.M.
~terna.tional Zone
6:10 A.M.
2-Truth
or Consequences (C)
2-TV
2
News
9-CBC Sports
4-Walt
Disney
(C)
6:15
A.M.
1:15 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
2-Let's Find Out
2-NFL Action
2-Ed Sullivan (C)
6:30 A.M.
1:30 P.M.
2-Cathedral of Tomorrow (C) 7-FBI (C)
4-Red Jones Show
8:30 P.M.
'7:25 A.M.
7-Happening '6.8 (C)
4-'1'he Mothers-tn-Law (C)
4-News
(C)
1:45 P.M.
9-World of Lowell Thomas (C)
7:30 A.M.
2-Tiger Warmup
9:00 P.M.
2-Christophers (C)
2:00 P.M.
2-Smothers
Brothers (C)
4-Country Living (C)
2-Detroit at New York (C)
4-B~nanza
(C)
8:00 A.M.
4-Baseball: Chicago at Minnesota
7-Movie: King Rat
2-This Is The Life (C)
7-Movie: Target
9-Flashback (C) ~
4-Frontiers of Faith
Unknown
9:30 P.M.
7-TV Col~ge (C)
9-Movie: The
9-Televis1on Nine Presents
8:15
A.M.
Kid -from Cleveland
10:00 P.M.
9-Sacred Heart
3:55 P.M~
2-Mission Impossible (C)
8:30 A.M.
7-Stein Erickson
~MY
Williams (C)
2-Temple Baptist Church (C)
4:00 P.M~
4-Church at Crossroads (C)
9-The Way It Is
9-Wrestling - 7-Directions (C)
11:00 PJA.
4:50 P.M.
s.:-Hymn Sing (C)
2-News (C)
2-Scoreboard (C)
9=-National News
8:55 A.M.
7-Celebrity Billiards
4-Newsworthy (C)
11:15 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
2-Editorial Feedback (C)
9:00 A.M.
2-I)obie Gillis
9-Movie: Black Narcissus
2-Mass for Shut-Ins (C)
4-Car and Track (C)
4-Oopsy (C)
11:30 P.M.
7-World of Sports (C)
2-Movie: Men of the
7-Dialogue (C)
9-Twilight Zone
Fighting Lady (C)
9-Man Alive
5:30 P.M.
9:30 A.M.
4-News (C)
4-Ceorge Pierrot (C)
2-With This Ring (C)
7-News
9-Gidget (C)
7-Milton the Monster (C)
12 Midnight
6:00 P.M.
4-Beat the Champ
9-Spectrum
2-News (C)
9:45 A.Mo
7~ovie: The Remarkable
4-News (C)
Mr. Pennypacker
2-Highlights (C) ,
9-Robin Seymour Show (C)
4-Davey & Goliath (C)
1~:55A.M.
6:30 P.Mo
7-Wonderful World of Sports (C)
10:00 A.M.
2-The Qutdoorsman (C)
2-Let's See
1:00 A.M.
4-Saturday Report (C)
4-House Detective (C)
4-News
Final (C)
7~ichigan Sportsman (C)
7-Linus (C)
1:05 a.m.
7:00 P.M.
9-Hawkeye
9-Window
on the World
2-Death Valley Days (C)
10:30 A.M.
1:30 a.m.
4-M' chigan Outdoors (C)
2--Faith For Today (C)
2-Highway Patrol
7-AIUliversary Game
7-Bugs BulUlY(C)
1:45 P.M.
9-Rawhide
9-Bozo (C)
7-N8WS
7:30 P.M.
11:00 A.M.
2 a.m.
2-Jackie Gleason (C)
2-Lisa's World (C)
2-News
4-The Saint (C)
7-Bullwinkle (C)
7-The Dating Game (C)
11:30 A.M.
8:00 PoM.
2-Face the Nation
7-Newlywed Game
APRIL 29
7-Discovery '68 (C)
9-Hollywood and the Stars
6:00 P.M.
9-Movie, The Neanderthal Mm
8:30 P.M.
2-News (C)
12:00 P.M.
2-My Three Sons
4-News (C)
2-Movie: Bowery Boys
4-Get Smart (C)
7-Movie: Thief of
4-U-M Presents
'1-Lawrence Welk (C)
Baghdad
7-Bowling (C)
9-Hockey
-9--Dennis The Menace
12:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.
4-Design
Workshop (C)
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
2-Hogan's Heroes (C)
12:45 P.M.
4-Movie: Fun In Acapulco (C)
4-Huntley ..Brinkley (C)
2-Tiger
Warmup
(C)
9-Gilligan's Island
9:30 P.M.
1:00
P.M.
7:00 P.M.
2-Petticoat Junction (C)
2-Detroit at New York (C)
2-Truth
or Consequences (C)
7-WBA Heavyweight Champ4-Meet The Press (C)
/ 4-News (C)
ionship Quarry vs. Ellis (C)
7-Spotlight(C)
9-Movie: Girl From
10:00 P.M.
Flanders (C)
9-Movie: Never Let Go
2-Mannix (C)
1:30 P.M.
10:15 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
4-At the Zoo
9-In Person (C)
2-Gunsmoke (C)
7-tssues & Answers (C)
4-The Monkees (C)
10:45 P.M.
2:00 ~ •.M.
7-Cowboy In Africa (C)
9-Sports Profile
4-Flipper (C)
'8:00 P.M.
11:00 P.M.
7-NBA Basketball
4-Rowan
and Martin (C)
2--News (C)
2:30 P.M.
8~30 P.M.
4-News (C)
4-Wild Kingdom-(C)
2-Lucy Show (C)
7-News (C)
3:00 P.M.
7-Rat Patrol (C)
9-National News
4-Profile:
3:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.
11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
2-Andy Griffith
9-Movie: Black Chapel
4-DaIUlYThomas Show (C)
9-Movie:
3:50 P.M~
7-The Felony Squad (C)
The Last Outpost
2-Scoreboard
11:30 P.M.
9-Twelve
O'Clock High
4:00 P.M.
2-Movie: Adventure in Capri
9:30
P.M.
2-Movie: Daddy Long Legs (C)
2-Family Affair (C)
4-Tonight Show (C)
4-Tbe War This Week (C)
7-Peyton Place (C)
7-Nelson Golf Classic (C)
7-Movie: 'RooIT'at the Top
10:00 P.M.
1:00 A.M.
4:30 P.M.
2-Carol
Burnett (C)
4-Beat the Champ
4-TV'Experiment
(C)
4-I
Spy
(C)
9-Window on the World
5:30 P.M.
7-The Big Valley (C)
1:30 A.M.
4-Frank M,cGee Report (C)
9-Front
Page Challenge (C)
2-Movie~
6:00 P.M.
10:30
P.M.
The Deadly Decoy
2-News
9-Don
Messer
(C)
4-G.E. College Bowl (C)
1:45 A.M.
11:00
P.M.
4-News (C)
7-Movie. Tbe Losers
2-News (C)
6:30 P.M.
2:00 A.M.
4-News eCl
7-News (C)
2-Opportunity Line (C)
'7-Movie: The Senator was
9-National
News
4-News (C)
Indiscreet
11:30 P.M.
9-Movie: If Ey~ry GUy
2:30 A.M
2-¥r>vie: Enchanted Valley
in
the
World
~e~s(C)
4-Cool ~~C~.l(C)
7-Amedca~t1jandstand
9-Country Calendar
1:00 P.M.
2-TBA
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

. '"

4-Tonight Show (C)
7-The Joey Biship Show (C)
9-Movie: Outcast of
the Islands
1~00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Windowon the World
1:30 A.M.
2-Capture (C)
4-P .D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
2-Highway Patrol
4-News (C)
2:30 A.M.
~ews

TUESDAY
APRIL 30
6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-Movie: Francis
9-Dennis The Menace
6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
9-F Troop (C)
7:00 P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4.-,l'-lewR

(C)

9-Movie:
Swirl of Glory
7:~n P.M.
2-Daktari (C)
4-l Dream ot Jeannie (C)
7-Garrison's Gorillas (C)
, 8:00 P.M.
4-Jerry Lewis Show (C)
8:30 P.M.
2--Red Skelton Hour (C)
7-1t Takes A Thief (C)
9:00 P.M. _
4-Movie: The Truth
About Spring (C)
~Television Nine Presents
9:30 P.M.
7-N.Y.P.D. (C)
10:00 P.M.
2-News
'1-The Invaders (C)
9-News Magazine
10:30 P.M.
9-Public Eye
11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
S-National News
11:30 P.M:
2-Movie
~l'onight Show (C)
7-The Joey HiShOp Show
9-Movie: Lady Godiva
Rides Again
12:00 MN
4-Tonight Show (C)
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Window on the World
1:30 A.M.
2-Capture
4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
2-Highway Patrol
4-News
2:30 A.M.
2-News

'- MAY 1
6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-Movie:
Captain Carey U.S.A.
9-Denpl s The Menace
6:.>v P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
9-Gillij?;an's Island
7:00 P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences
4-News (C)
9-Movie: Kiss Them tor Me
7:30 P.M.
2-Lost in Space (C)

4-The Virginian (C)
7-The AVtmgers (C)
8:30 P.M.
2-Beverly Hillbillies (C)
'1-Hallelujah, Leslie (C)
9:00 P.M.
2-Green Acres (C)
4-Kraft Music Hall (C)
9-Twll1ght Zone
9:30 P.M.
2-He & She (C)
7-Paths of Glory
9-Festival
10:00 P.M
2-Film, loylls of a l~unning
Back
4-Run f~r Your Life (C)
10:30 P.M.
9-Inventions of an Adolescent
11:00 P:M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: Platinum
High School
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop (C)
9-Wrestling
12:30 A.M.
9-Window on the World
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
1':30 A.M.
2-Dobie Gillis
~P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
2-Higbway Patrol
4-News
2:30 A.M.
~ews
(C)

Rod Steiger (above) co·
stars with Sidney PoWer
(below) in ",In The Heat
of the Night/'
at the
Penn Theatre.
Steiger's
performance won him an
Ac:ademy,Award, on honor
captured
last year by
Poitier.
~ow playing at
the P & A in Northville
is the Pan_avi sion production, "Valley
of the
Dolls"
starring Barbara
Perkins,
Patty
Duke,
Sharon Tate and Susan
Hayward.
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This Week's Highlights
FROM WIlD-TV ,

CHANNEL

THURSDAY, APRIL 25
12 Noon - JUNE BRIDE movie, a
magazine editor and her sweetheart
ace reporter find love among the galley
proofs while writing about a June wedding, starring
Bette Davis, Robert
Montgomery and Tom Tully.
11 p.m. - MOVIE GREATS /'Bandido", an American' arrives in Mexico
with weapons to sell to the highestbidder, but instead finds romance and adventure, starring Robert Mitchum,
Ursula Thiess, Gilbert Roland and
Zachary Scott.
FRIDA Y, APRIL 26
10 p.m. - LES CRANE. Guests: Dr.
Walter H. Smartt, chief of venera!
disease control in Los Angeles; Robert
Lugar, U.S. Public Health advisor;
Vernon C. Mitchell, president of the
committee for eradication of syphill1s;
Dr. Paul E. Travis, who argues that in
9rder to bridge the generation gap, parents should be informed of tbeir chil ..
dren's activities.
11 p.m. - JOE PYNE, Jim Bryan,
author of "Jesus WasABeatnik,"tries
to draw a parallel between Christ's
actions and that of the present day
hippies; James A. Hayes, California
assemblyman and A. L. Wiri~ America.n" Civil Liberties attorney, debate
the loyalty oath for public employees.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27
7 p.m. - COMBAT, liThe Silver
Service", Mickey Rooney guest stars
as a brazen, ukIlOw-it-all"'armchair
hero Who has been fighting the war
from bar stools to recreation camps,
-stars Jack Hogan with Claudine Longet
and Ramon NararJ.!o appearing in guest
roles.
11 p.m. ALAN BURKE, Harry Edwards, professor of sociology at San
Jose state college in California, explains his plan to form a committee of
Negro athletes to boycott the Olympic
Games; Fulton Lewism, political commentator,
gives his views on tbe dangers of Communism in this country today.

How to Stay Slim

.
'~

,

Dr. Irwin Stillman, author of liThe
Doctor's Quick Weight Loss Diet",
states that the purpose of his book is
to help an individual stay slim, healthy
and attractive
wben he appears on
The Mike Douglas Show, Friday, April
26, at 4:30 p.m. in color on WJBKTV2. With a crash diet, contends Dr.
Stillman, it is important to supplement
one's nutritional intake by using vitamin
pills.
In Dr. Stillman's opinion, thin people
are always hungry, but those with
"extra poundage" eat out of habit. He
feels l'balanced diets" are the ruination
of aU individuals.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28
12:30 p.m. - APPOINTMENT IN
LONDON, thegrippingdramaofabomb
..
er command. setting out to smash Hitler's battle line during World War II,
featuring Dirk Bogarde and Ian Hunter.
8 p.m. - DAVID SUSSKIND: "PrisonLife is Hell", four ex-cons discuss
frankly solitary confinement, electric
.----shockand-Savage guards.
10 p.m. - LOU GORDON, "It's
Your Money", Dr. George Katona, of
the Institute of Social Research at
the University of Michigan, talks
about consumer spending in 1968 with
respect to geographic areas and income groups.
MONDAY, APRIL 29
12 Noon - LADIES COURAGEOUS,
with Loretta Young, Diana Barrymore
and Geraldine Fitzgerald, a lady flier
Whose husband is a pilot in the Far
East organiZes the Women's Air Force
during World War
11 p.m.-LOU GORDON/HOT SEAT,
flAn Expert's View: Why Riots Happen", Robert Conot, author of "Rivers
of Blood, Years of Darkness",
and
special consultant to the Kerner Commission on Civil Disorders, discusses
the wave' at riots in America; Guest
Andre Kale, world reknowned illusionist, says he can prove ilie miracles
of Christ through magic.
TUESDA Y, APRIL 30
8:30 p.m. - HONEYMOONERS, Ignoring Ralph's objections, Alice adopts
a puppy, and Ralph accidentally feeds
dog food to his boss, starring Jackie
Gleason and Audrey Meadows.
10 p.m. - LES CRANE, Betty Lee
Morales, nutritionist,
Sophie Holzgreen,
vegetarian,
Andre Phillipe,
actor, and Jules Buccieri, food mystic,
are convinced that most of our eating
habits are destructive and sometimes
lethal.
Dr. Samuel Soskin, physician
and specialist in internal medicine,
refutes almost everything the other
guests state.
WEDNESDAY, MA Y 1
12 Noon - BORDERTOWN, Disbarred lawyer drifts into bordertown
and becomes
involved with casino
owners, his ambitious wife, and mur ..
der, starring Paul Muni, Bette Davis,
and Margaret Lindsay.
10 p.m. - LES CRANE, Tom Donahue and B. Mitchel Reed, former
Top 40 disc jockeys, and Reb Foster
and Casey Kasem, currently with Top
40 stations, discuss the pros and cons
of presenting music in a Top 40 rapid
fire format.
11 p. m.-BETWEEN TWO WORLDS,
about a ship's voyage into the mysterious world beyond, based on the Broadway play "Outward Bound", starring
John Garfield, Paul Henreid, Eleanor
Parker and Faye Emerson.
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WIDE-EYED-Jackie
Gleason and Art Carney map strategy for
one of ,their grandiose schemes in "The Honeymooners" on
"The Jackie Gleason Show," Saturday (7:30-8:30 P.M.) in color
on CBS television channel 2. Sheila MacRae eavesdrops from
the fire escape. This Saturday The Honeymooners return home
after some antics abroad.

WELCOME SPRING!
Now's the time

to bring your
winter-weary car to

n.

Tifettone
FOR COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
GUARANTEED
.

B·RAKE

RELINE

.

Choice of 3 grades of fine
quality Firestone litiing ...

BETTER

GOOD

Guaranteed

1 Year

or 10,000

Guaranteed

BEST

$29
3 Years

Guaranteed

2 Years

or 20,000 miles

miles

We guarantee our brake lining
for the specified number of
miles or years from date of
installation, whichever comes
first. Adjustments pro-rated
on mileage and based on prices
current at time of adjustment.

or 30,000 miles

Price includes installation ..• Fords, Chevys, Dodges.
Plymouths, & American compacts. Other slightly higher.
.

,

.

,

A·' INSPECTED USED
TIRES·
. .
,

Big selection of sizes &
types. Many matched
pairs and sets

~!IPI!pII!III!I~~~.

~~~~CE

$500

Big savings on slightly
used new car IItakeoffs
too!
ll

Northville Tire Center
446 S. MAIN ST. (Northville Rd.), 1 Blk. N. of 1 Mile

NORTHVILLE

HOURS••

_
MICHIGAN 8~NKARD
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8 A.M. 'Til9 P.M.
8 A.M. 'Til6 P.M.
INSTANT
ALL MAJOR CREDIT

349-0150

Monday and Friday
Tues., Wed., ThIlS.', & Sat.
CREDIT

'/,
CARDS HONORED'
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Thursday, Apri I 25, 1968

have you heard
about the fabulous

earthsi e?
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EXCLUSIVELY'

Ethan Allen
American Traditional
That's
rightf •••
Now there's
one in
your own backyard. And, wait 'til you
come in! You'll stroll through room
after
room of beautiful,
idea-filled
furniture
settings. Rooms that encompass
the entire
three
centuries
of
American Traditional furniture. You'll
see the Ethan AlIen Collection of over
two thousand designs i.ncluding wall
decor, paintings,
lamps, and accessories. You'll relax with a good cup of
coffee (the pot's always on) and discuss
any decorating problems you may have

Furniture

with our home planners who will advise
you without cost or obligation o~ any
kind. You'll recei.ve your free copy of
the big, colorful Ethan Allen Treasury
chock-full
of beautiful interiors
and
decorating ideas. Then, when you have
finished a most delightful visit, you
will pick up the kids in our Kiddie
Korner,
where they've been happtly
occupying themselves
while Mommy
browses.
Be prepared for their protests.
Most kids hate to leave our
C 'house".

..

1-696
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the

earthside
We Care About Your Home
Almost As Much As You Do!

RIVER

+

----

__

LIVONIA
MALL

N
I

THE

6 MILE RD.

5 MILE RD.

15100 MIDDLE BELT ROAD, between Five and Six Mile Roads

FREE

PARKING

OPEN Monday thru Friday, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Saturday 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Sunday 1 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Phone 422-8770

Terms, of course.

No Business

Transacted

on Sunday
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